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The only way young people will get their rigls, and a significant dice in their
schools and communities, will be through organizing, Despite the good intentions
of some teachers, administratoird parents, adults by themselves will never give

young people their full righti7Only determined, well organized and militapt
students and young people can radically change the System to th,eir advantage.
However, as soon as you decide to do something about your situAtion, the effects
of age discrimination become acute. As a young person, you are under the legal
control of your parents, who may not want you fighting for your rights. Nor do you

have access to money, printing equipment, -and other resources tkat are so
important for successful organizing. You probably don't have influence or
connections "in high places." And most impdrtantly, you don't have years, of
organizing experience. Young people are isolated from the real world; they seldom

get to test themselves under real life conditions. Few studend ever have the
opportunity to set political goals, fight for them, experience setbacks, reassess, and
fight some more. Therefore, not only do young organizers have to struggle around
the issues, they also haveto struggle against their own inexperience.

For example, by the time many student organizers learn how to recognize a
runaround, how to form a coalition and how to plan a demonstration, they are ready
to graduate.

Student and Youth Organizing:is designed to help organizers overcome the
problem of inexperience by distilling the experiences of other organizers. The
pamphlet is divided into seven major chapters, each discussing a specific aspect of

organizing; Chapter One discusses how and why to plan a strategy before
beginning to organize. After a strategy has been adopted, you need to decide which

tactics will be most effective. Chapter Two outlines some possibilities. Glapt
Three talks about forming an organization, and Chapter Four describes many of the
skills"that" an organizer must learn, suclPas fundraising, mimeographing, and
running a metting. Chapters Five and Six talk about deciding which issues to

focus on, and list dozens of popular issues that students have used in past
organizing dtives. Finally, Chapter Seven wartis of some common ,robleins faced
by organizers. At the'end 4here is a Oort Bibliography for furthd reading.
This pamphlet emphAizes the techniques of organizing. An obvious limitation is
4
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that it doesn't thoroughly analyze the recoons why'yOung people need to fight foe
litheir rights. That question is discussed in other Youth. Liberation pirnphlets. In
particular, we 'recommend Unliiirto Young People. It shows.how tiv schools got the
way, they are, based on historical evidence, which nicely complements the
information in Student and YopthOrganizing.
,
Thervare several aPproaches used throughout this patiaphlet that need a note or

explanation. First,' to illustrate certain points; ive often analyze and criticize an

ogn4iing effort. Obviously, wc arc not criticizing thosc students for their
ustakeS. Mistakes are .inevitable in organiaing: the only 'way 'to avoid them' is
o do nothing.

Second, we often say that organizers "should" do this or "mtait" do that
Though the information and suggestions in this pamphlet ,are sound, *you needn't
do something a cvtairi way just 'because it s'ays'so in here, especially if your own
instincts or experiences suggest that you sh-duld proceed differently. $tuder# and
Youth Organizing is only a guide to the complex task. of organizing, not the last
word-.

Not all students will find this pamphtet useful or helpful. Although schools are
similar.throughout the country, they ire not all the s'ame; and not all students.waht
the same things: For example, students in a public free school might find much of
the inforniation presented, hore irrelevant, at least to /Weir immediate school
situation. 'Stddents who generally expect adults. to change things for studentk'
benefit,will:not find much to help them here. Nor isthis guide intended for students
who want to eut off.all communication wit a lulls. We believe that student/adult
coalitions are .4ften. advantageous.
This,pamphlet emphasizes: urban-and suburbanischdols; students in rural areas
may face different problems. Likewise, our tixperience and emphasis is primarily in

the northern United Slates. Southern students, and Canadiins, may have to do
some translation..
Students who'wkt_ta.;tress racism or sexism, rather than ageisln, as the pri

issue, will find thiszfirnphlet useful in conjuniltion with their other Materials. e
think these other issueste compleinentary, mid that the informAion presented
here can be used prodaCtiyely byany group struggling to mike sthoóls better serve
/the needs of students and the community.

Despite the 1969 Tinker decision.in which the Supreme Coutt said that
high school students should have freedom of speech, a great number of
schools still put illegal or questionable limitations on student activities.
In

1971, a group of Students in central Minnesota decided to do

something altout it.
Their 'sch60 required that anyone passing out' litehture on campus
had to get a faculty sponsor and prior approval from the dear. The dein,
as a couple of students discovered when they approached hint about**
leaflet supporting the United Farmworkers.boycott, Would not approve
anything controversial.

The students got together with some disgruntled writers from the
school newspalier staff. After !Coking at several books and pamphlets on
student rights, they decided that they should have the right to disttibute
whatever they wished, with no sponsor and wfith no prior approval. They
6
made plans tolget.the school policy abolished.

Dennii, who had taken a lot of initiative on snch things in the past,
fade an appointment, for several members of the "group to.talk with the
'principal. Three days later they walked into the office for the meeting.
,

t.

A Hard-Fought Failure

c,

"vire want to`talk to you about abolishing the school's literature
distribution policy," said Dennis. "We think it's unconstitutional
because it requires-prior censorship." He reached into his notebook .and
pulled out a copy of the Tinker decision, a xeroxed page from .a book in

the school libtary that described Prior censorship and told why the
courts have ruled it unconstitutiOnal, and a letter from the Attierican
Civil L rties Union, saying that hey believed the school's policy would'
I tiot st n up in court.
The pri Opal looked everything oak. "I'm certainly pkased that you
young peop e are taking #n interest in school affairs," he said, "though'.
vt.

Imust say this doesn't seem like an important enough issue to spend all
of your time oh it. Why noLlet.me look over this material and vke'll talk.
about it oh.. ," he looked at his calender, "two weeks frOm today, .g d
enough?"
It wasn't. but there didn't seem to be any choice so the three student
.
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nodded OK and left .
.
.
Two weeks later, they'came back. "Oh my goodness," exclaimed the
.principal, clapping his hand to his forehead, when they walked in, "I
owe you an apology. Sbmehow I lost the materials yoU left me before 1
:had a thance to look thein over. I certainly hate to do this, but I think
,* we had bettbr postpone the meeting and if you'll get me copies, I'll be

r'

.

,

U

'.:%sure 46 look them over.'

i

Main, tlicy didn't like it, but the students didn't feel they had much
,choice. This time, ihwas three weeks before they met with the principal

\

again.

.

,

.

.

"Well, good afternm," he said when they showed up on time for
their third appointment. "I believe you are here to discuss our 'literature

distribution policy?"

"That's right.''

.

'To tell )Tu the truth kirk, 1. took one look at that material you gave
me and 1 said to myself, 'Why this is a matter fa the school board to
decide, not for me', I think you may be right, actually, but it's not my
....decision. 1 recommend that you talk to the school i3oard about it."
"How do vt,e do that?"
"Check with my secretary. She'lllive you the phone nurnber for the
school board clerk. Call the clerk and Rake arrangements."

"We'll try that. Thanks."

f

I

.
,

"And.thank you," said the prinCipal as he closed the door after them.
:s certOrly been a pleasure working ith respOnsible students. like
yourselves."

Calling the clerk, Dennis found that the agenda was full for the
t coming meeting, hat that the mattetocould be put on the agenda for the
next meeting, which was one month away. He scheduled five minutes
for a "citizen presentation" where the students could present their case.
The meeting finally came. Dennis and three others in the group went
in and sat dowrktogether. Whefi their five minutes came, Dennis st
up and read from the various documents he had shoirn Xhe principal. He
concluded by saying-that "in view of all of this, it seems clear that the
school's present policy is unconstitutional rind should be abolished."

"We thank you for your concetn," said the board iiresident. He
turned to a middleaged man at the e0c1 of the \rtble. "As the boardl
lawyer, do you have anything to say about this?" Baitholemew replied,
"Yes I do. The issue is a very complex one, and reading from just one or
two sources does not reaiN do it justice. Quite briefly, however, I think
9ou will find that many schools have policies like ours. State law gives
the board the authority to regulate school affairs, and this is certainly a

,

school affair." ,
°Dennis 4raved his hand wildly to protest. "There will be no discussion

.on this unless 5ri actual prOposal is on the floor," said the board
.president. "Do any board members wish to make'a motion to change the

policy.''

,

No one moved a finger. Discussion was over, concluded the .board
president, and he moved on the next agenda item: opening the school

-..,
.

.

v
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Dennis and his three 'friends left the meeting fuming. They had
wasted 'three months waiting for the principal, and then. the school
board, to take some kind of action. And now ...they were exactly where
they started. Maybesyen a little worse off.
They had been scmwed. First by a principal who simply NI/anted to

stall and avoid haviniho do anything; then by a school board, which
even though it might bewrbrig legally, knew the students didn't have
the resources to take it to\court. But the board wasn't the only obstacle.

DenniS and his friends had blown it. Their strategy was poor. As a
matter of fact, they didn't even have much of a anscious,strategy. Thgy

had started talking to the principal, simply because thai was the first
thing that occurred to them. Then they tried to talk to the school board
because that was what the prineipal had said to do. They never sat
down, listed the options open to them, and thcn decided which tactic or
set of tactics wOuld be most effective:
Another mistake: everything was done by Dcnnis. He made the
appointments to talk to the-principal and school board, he chased down
the references and letters, he did the talking on those occasions, .he did
whatever plannipg took place, and the' others let him. If everyone had
been working orMifferent,approaches to thc same problem, then when

the school bpard failed to act, it wouldn't have, been the cnd
everything. And the other students would, have felt likersomethkng more
than ate shadow of 'Dennis.
enning Your Strategy

How could thgke four studefIts have been more effective? Planning a
strategy kir change always involves guesswork. end you can never be
sure what will work and what won't. But there ere several steps you can
take to improve your chances of success.
First. nake sure you know the Issues well, including the'argume
and tactics that may be used against you. This requires homesvoik,

talking to others with different experience, and anticipating your
object iveS.

Second, get your supporters together, throug
ets and posters. a
newspaper article or just word of mouth.
mble a lot of people who
jupport whateVer change you're
g for. Then, before interest dies
down, get everyone to
or a meeting.
st the forces working for and against you. For th
At that mee
students discussed above, that list might have look like the
Min
U.

Forces On Our Sid4
Supreme Court

Forces Against Us

Barbara's mother is a lawyer
and would support us, thotigh

servative . not likely o want,
change.
We have no money for court.
Most students don't feel affectk
ed by this issue.
.v

Entire administrat on is coif,

maybe she wouldn't take otir case
to court.
Bill of Rights is taught in civics
class, we can tie in with that.
.1. 0

(

Choosing and Pl,nning
,milFitireattY-Wave sonTeTdeas
Once that list k in front of
4hird step: braitmoroo about tacties you coult1 axe, Brainstorthing,
$

remember, meanS that everyme just throws out ideas as fast u they can
think of them. You don't comment on the ideas at this point. Try to be

creative. On person should act as the recorder, writing everything
down, In the case of the Minnesota students, the list may have looked
like this:
Circulate petitions among students, asking for change in policy
Approach the school board
Ask the ACLU for advice on what to do
Kidnap thc principal and demand as rinsom that the rule be changed
Ignore the rule completely
Get some sympathetic teachers to talk with the administration
Type up the Supreme Court's decision on a leaflet, pass it out, and

dcfy the school to prdltnt
Ask Barbara's mother for advice
Whenever the Bill of Rights is'clicussseckin civics, ask why we don't
have those rights in school
Start collecting a list of names ofkids who support us so that we will
be abfe to mobilize them for a demonstration or a school board meeting
We don't do anything about this issue 4-- we find somc other issuc
that a lot morc studetfts arc concerned about; organize successfully

against it, and then use the .momentuin from that to work on the
literature policy and other things
Threaten to quit cominglo school if we don't get our rights
When that list is as long as you ran get it, then it's timc to evaluate
each idea..oric suggestions you will.quickly discard, n d others you
may decide make sctie onV if done simultaneously with other tactics.
Certain questions can help you determine 'whether each question is
usable or not:
El Do most people involved feel that the goal in this partitular case
justifies the means? Many studcnts would be willing to break a school

rule for a cause they telt was iMportant; but not for something that
seemed trivial.

LI What is the risk involved? Are you willing to take that risk? Risks
involved can include:
Getting in trouble with parents*
Getting detentions, or being suspended, expelled or arrested
' Losing a part-time job
Harrassment.from teachers and admini'strators
Remember, the More studentSlhat support the action,, the less chance
there is of harsh repression.
Ei Is this tactic likely to be effective? Some tactics (petitioning) need to

be combined with othett approaches if they are to be fully effective.
Other approaches (suing the school) might succeed by. themselves.
El What effect will this tactic have on later organizing? Will it help you

build a broad base of students, or will it alienate them? Will it create
opposition to your group am-mg teachers and community people who
.
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Newspaper staff misses chance to unite students
In

rails I /et mbei the

%tan

of

of the law

mi

Yenta,

imummits High
hool in Aim Adair pieored .10 AM( le about
hii th ontiel nielhods
their Was Iontro
%piss about whether !hes should be allowed to
An analysis of the
(publish the inhumation
so oggle that followed should be mstrta tive to;
'iithei student% who find themselveN in similar
Ifslote I hroughosa the muden
the
Yenta stall showed a willingnev% to tonfryn he
independent student Pape.? at

.0111,111%1;mm') without Ihe king down
ut

I hp/

IHIpela11011

I he student%

III

all 01011 to show

.1g1%.ell 10 110 sO

Ns it tinned mil, the bikini

lawyet % advised

that pi eventing pulilvtion would is: el
the student%
tight%

I list and I inutreill

Anrulitient

I be at tu le was published in the lantlioy
issue ot Yenta.

A DeceptistVictory
Die Yenta staff won their (onfrontat10/1 With the
board fly working through i hannels the %to
dents gave (rederue to their m Jose, and we; e able

ent
and

this'ai fit le III Indy to esOralll a ((Immo
tuolbleirl and explore was% to avoid It' I

to ally with adult groups ste h as the Ann Arbor
dui alum A %sot iation and Planned .Parenthoud

What Happened
I he Yenta stalt . aware that it istillegal under
Mulligan law for tem hers to give out birth «mtrol

information.. asked Wiley Brownlee, an dmm
'straw,. ssmoat heti( to student ;iglus stiuggles.'
what %%talk' happen if they printed smh an art u le

Brownlee didn't know, so he ( ailed the central
administration, thacs where the trouble began,

around the birth «Introl issue In addition. the
,Iontioverss Was 10Yerell in two 10101 papers and
line Detroit television station On the fate ()I it,
their .approm h was a huge sin ( es5 t lowever,
there was one important failure theS didn't
1mther student% In tau, the tact I( s Used
by the Yenta stahl may have hindered organizing

Prix ei-ding through -proper Ulanoels- has
generally been an incorreCt approach for ztudent
organizers Usually, it doesn't work Proper channels are obstacle (Writ), set up and (Amtrolled by
the admintration Aggressive stodents occasion-,

The message from the-4! was that any distribution

of birth imitrol inthrnhoion was illegal,. tHe First
Amendment notwithstanding If the editors did
publish it, the- would be suskrided The students. however. were (ertam that they had a legal

right to publish, and 'planned to distribute the

'ally break- through and win a concession, but
rather than exposing the systrm as ngged and

information even if the su hool administration
disapproved
The nest logical step, it seemed to the students.

unfair, those rare victories can inadvertently legi'
tiunize the very'channels designed to'stifle change

Was 10 bring their case before the board 'of

often come to believe that if they can do it, others
can The board touts them as examples of its
fairness and willingness to work with, students(
and gives them special' attention If no one is
adivelx pressing other issues, and exposing the
charade of "proper channels," the myth
strengthened

education They reserved public speaking time at
the De( ember 12 meeting to inform the board of
their intent to publish, and a5k the board's
reat't ion I rom the start, the students made it clear
that they considered it ',their right to publish
whatever they wanted, whether the board liked it
or not As they wrote on an editorial. "We do not
recognize any school -board 'right' to prevent
distribution of our newspaper
Most boagcl members voiced their support for
distribution 61' informancin about teenage pregnancy and unwanted babies But they were eya.
sive or opposed to publishing actual how-to informaten about birth control Realizing 'that the
Yenta article provided that kind of informarion, the

board asked the students to refrain from pub-.
lishing until the,board could get an interprevation

urthermore, 'students who "beat the system"'

Disillusionment
Another unfortunate result of working 'thrdugh
,

'the system is the disillusionment of other students By the time most people have reached high
school, all bura few favored do-gooders have a

gut-leVel understanding of the impossibility -of
gaining siKnificanf changes through the system
Occasionally, change does appear to hapPen as a

result of ,working through the system. Then the
lesson to everyone else is "See, it worksI" For the

12
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That ,there is
.great majority bf people who kn
something dhstically wrong.; to be old the system.
works.is tci .be told that yu41 at is wrongjs some
.perSonal failui:e on thei part :They simbly can't
makethg syStemWark for them.
Student organizer Must. translate the power-

The students' next move was, in this.situation, a
Stroke.of genius. The student council pr,epareclo
.public letter stating Ihe'students' side of tile story
and-sent it to the 'parents of 'every suSpended
student. The purpose of.the letter was to calmly
and logically expos% the stupid and authoritarian

st students into effective action-

nature of the administration's position. The ad-

( where it has'a ance to work: outside the'System.
That oway, w14 or lose, 'students have a"better
understanding f the overall political situation,
and subsequerit actions have a better chance of

ministration said the band could not play becadse
it wasSffiliatedinri-th the Rainbow People's Party of
Ann 'Arber../ Students condern'ned the obvious
'discrimination op the the basis of 'political beliefs.

lessness felt by

Since the administration was eqtried about an

succeeding.

obscene light show ahd leftist IeNets the students
What Cbuld Have Been Done

.

Several additional, and more important, steps
could have been taken by.the Yenta:staff. . They.
could have passed out a leaflet explaining exactly
what was going on, including the adthinistration's
scare tactics. They could have started a petitiOn
drive to suPport students' right to a free press.

repeated that they yould not have any leatts' or
light silb4s. They finished the letter with a istory
of how the administration had nevtibtreated the

:poWer The board's, decision would have been seen

students with 'any .consideration.' All parents were
encouraged to come to a board meeting aod find
out the real facts. ..- p
The students completely Succeeded in exposing
howtheir school was rtin. The parents gathered IA'
a large auditorium to hear the school board, only to
find outthe board was meeting in another room. A
mass ofshouting parents forced the board to come
out where the members could be seen. One parent *

as,a capitulation to student power rather than an
example of it's "fairness." School boards and
r because the law
administratorS only have p
er lies in the
grants it to thern,_ the :i-eal
would nof
students because without them.' sC

said, "it's a shame the parents hlve to come in
here and demand that."' Tile board .then stated
that they would, not answer any of the parents'
questions because they didn't want to prejudge
the appeal of students that Might come betore

exist. Student organizens should always emPhasize

them. The parents got madder andmadder as they
each spouted out a two-minute statement and got
no reply.
Speech after speech contained lines like; "I
moved here five years ago and the worst thing I've
found about this community is the attitude of the.

They Could have arranged a kirge show of student
'strength for the sc'hool board'meeting.
If the Yenta staff had done any Of those things,
students might have gotten a sense of collectiye

that fact.. The long Irange goal of student organlzing mot be to create conditions wIrere students
can realiie their power and use it to take 'control of
the educational .prOcess.

by Keith Hefner, in FPS
'

Studepts and Parents join
tO fight do-nothing board
At helsea High School in southeastern Michigan the student council recently signed a contract
with a b.and toplay at their Christmas darce. The.
o had earlier saidit was all
school print pal,
right for that band to play, later decided hedidn't
wanithem to play after' all and forced the student
.council to breakIlte contract

After exhausing all the bureaucratic ways of
trying to 'change this, the student council took the.
last acfion . open. It ..called for a sit-in. Two
hundred-twenty-three students who Sat in at the

school's office on the day announced by the
student council were all immediately suspended.

.school. board," or. "from' all the students I've
talked to it's been a piling on of aggravation after
contend that the school
system needs a whole revamping right from the
top to the bottom." Many parents leftthe meeting

aggravation," or

muttering, "we'll fight them in court."
The case of the Chelsea 223 is far from Over but

a lot has been gained.- The students lerned that
the only response to uniust authority must be for
everyone to stand together and defy jt. By taking
the initiative to explain the justice of their position,
they have turned pareots into allies. The studedts
,gave the community a chance to see their adminis-

trators as fhe two-bit diciators they really are

and the community didn't like it

at all. The
principal and the school board, who started out so
pompous, now look like fools.
.from Fps
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might otherwise support you?
After you have evaluated each ta lc, and decided which ones seem
feasible, then:you're iW a position to devise an overall. strategy. That
t ,\se, what times, and who will do
deciding which tactics to u

A6student group in a large- ohio city recently decided to organize
agdnst the curfew laws there, which said-everyone under nineteen had
the streets by 10:30 p.m. At the beginning.only three students
40 b
lly ready, to do something, but- they developed a strategy that
were
.
made full.use of each person's time.
Qne person, Susan, prepared a petition calling for repeal of all curfew
laws! She typed it onto a stencil and prinied several hundred copies.
Each petition had a space for the student's name, school and phone
number. Then she spent a couple weeks finding students at ill the high
schools in the city who would circulate these petitions in their schools.

A Good Example

.

.

....

,

..:.,.../
:-

By keeping track of who got how many petition's (arid also by putting her.

name add number at the bottom of each) she was able to get most of
them back.

.

'
Meanwhile; Linda approached ihe city .council. .She found one
.,

moderdely liberal member who vVas willing to listen to her arguments
against curfew, and to adise her alkut how to get speaking time on the
council agenda. She also made appointments for herself and 'a friend to
.
talk with several other council members.

1.

t

The third student was to develop arguments to use at th'e council
Meeting. Since government bodies are afraid to be.,the first to do
anything, Tracy tried to find some other cities that had no curfeW, and
wrote them asking whether it caused any problems: Figuring that the
police would .be strongly against eliminating the curfew, he made, an`
appointment to ta8.with the police chief, and get an understanding of

the arguments thal would be used in favor of curfew. That way the
,
sstudents could prepare'to answer those arguments.
The students planned to 'call everyone who signed the petitign h
couple of days before the council Meeting. They Were going to urge thein
to attend the meeting, find out who needed rides, and who had cars and
.
could offer rides.
At the council meeting (which had not yOt taken place at-this writing)
.

..

.

council members would face an exceptionally large turnout of young
people. There would be a lot of pressure on them to act. I(they didn't, it
would be possibleas young people left th city hall to tell them that there
would be a meeting after schOol the next day to discuss what to do. .A
mass eurfew violation the following night would be one possibiliq.
This strategy is sound. It is feasible, there is a good chance that the
council, -confronted by all these young people, will do something,. and if

it doesn't, it will be easy to Move on to 'a more drastic tactic, because
people will already be. together and involved.

This strategy also gives everybody a chance to get involved to
whatever extent they want. The th.ree students who wanted to put a lot
,

14
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more time iiito the project have been able to do so. Those who wanted td

put in less time have bee .'able to circulate petitions, and calP people
0)4:kit the council meetin iThosg *ho just wanted to,put in a little"time
wciuld be able to just c e to the meeting.
Planning an effectiv strategy. then, means putting together one osr
morg tactics in such a waj, as to meet all of these c4iteria, or as many of
them as possible. hi the next chapter are discussions of some ,actual
tactics you.nlight use.

D

'

-

Have You Always Enjoyed Pushing/ Kids Around?
NOW you can get paidfor having fun!
ct,

°

c

.

Are you dissatisfied with youi= present position?.Do you want a job that requires no work and even less
sense?.Can you pass the follokying rest?
A. Students shOuld be seen and noi
and .spi.likhe student..
B. Spare the #'student.
C. The only good student iS 'a

enter Famous
If you answered A heard; B. rod;. and C. dead, then you may have what it ta4iS
Principals School. That's right, the one you've heard so much about. If you were unable to read the
questions or write, your answers, perhaps you should try Famous Superintendents' School.
..Famous Principals' SchOtrWa's founded years ago by a group/of educators..These far-sighted men
.realized. that the supply of pms, child-molesters and forMer Nazi concentration camp giliards .was
running out. Pooling their talents, they set out to train3w men with the same desirable qualities.

(

1

Famoul principals'
School.helped me go
from Pushing a T-

'Behfire I enr'olled
in Famous Principals'
School, I hadNothing"to look foewSrd to'but
a life of shoe-repair.
Now

I

.square to being My
own executive Yesman. Now if only I
could get rid of

have 2,500

F.WM.

kids..to push arougd.

F.W.M.,
oyington, Ky.

Covington, K.w.

.
Even if.you are not a natural liar, sadi4t 9r bureaucratiC in-fighter. Famou's Principas Schfiol can-teach
you these necessary skills.'Don't delaV. Enroll now and join the ever-increasing gra ;train. lust write:
Famous pririciPals' School, 205 Heatherhill Dr., Southgate, Ky.
from ChrOnicle of Current Events,
L
,P
.
, .an independent student newspaper in Covington, Kentucky
.

.

.

.
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Any strategy you use, whether it .is &tnsciously planned or not, will
call for using several specific tactics. These tactics can be divided into
several categofies,,,whish o`vetlap each other in. Several respects.
F.irst- are those that aitb tc build a power base among students and
others in the communit, incluitink parents, sympathetic educators, and
political groups. These tactics include leafleting,..education programs.
and meetings with varlous groups. 'The assumption here is that change )
will come only -if students can Pr
t demands forcibly.
Second are tactiéS that direc y thre ten the people in power. 'These
include
demonstrations;pick
ing, guerilla theatet, and legal suits. The
.
a
- assumption behind these ta ics is that ypu have to threaten thekowei of 5
those whO dre curreiTtly r nnin"g the school system befoie ti-A.); will
consider changing anything.
Third are 'tactics that aPpeal t
ood will of peitple, and -.to their
'desire to serve and educate students. Th se tactics include the appeal of
grievances, some forms of petitioning, and discussions with friendly
educators. The assumption here is th t administrators- really want to
6

meet student needs and do things tr at students feel are impoftant.
Unfbrtunateli, that assumption is w ,Ing 90 percent of.the time, but lt
doesn't hurt to maintain cordial rel tionships with admirtistrators
as
long aS you aren't coopted.
Of course many taoitics fit into !nor than one of these categories. The
divisians that are 'nide in this sectio are not absolute. For example,
building a power 'base will eventuall threaten the people in power.

,

Both might help convince administrat rs to be more responsive to
student needs.

Building g Power Base
One way to develop a base is to'conduci eaucatiOnal programs that

supplement things going on in school You could hold afternoon
\workshops, or "education days' that focus on issues such as local police
activity, the latest militdry activity by the U.S. in Afri or Latin
.Ainerica, or local environmental issues. -Films, outside
akers, and'
other resources can be used-1f you can't or don't wa to hold these

r

workshops in school, ask churches, or a local college about, getting
space.
14

.
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Several students in Central Ohio held a workshop like this to promote
a local environmental action group. The group was concerne'd about the

cjuality of air and .water resources in their community, and was

.

especially concerned beehuse a river that ,ram through the city was
becoming badly p011iited,. Two students in particular. Beth and Susan,
decided to sponsor an eaucatiOnal :vorIct,shop factIsing ob the rivti., on its

historic usts anti present conditions. They chose to hold' it in a
community center on the river's edge, outside of school, durin`g a
weekday,afterfiboniand evening. Beth prepared leaflets announcing the
4.Vrkshop and got several other students.to help distribute them:at the
school dOor and_ thtdughout the comMunity. Susan Ipranged pertriission to hold the meeting and found speakers and discussiOn leadersom
factories add community groups. Sin& the leaflets by themselves lidn't
till to spark much attention, Beth used lots-of personal artn grabbing
ind calls to students she knew who might be interested.

1

About fifty students came, which seemed like a good turnout,
especially compared with other community events of the sort. The
thirty-odd community residenth who came seemed comfortable relating
to these sttidents..
,

During the workshop many opinions were presented representing
,
students, workers, and faetory owners,
The meeting ended wtth people arguing vigorously about the:various
, next steps to take regarding the river.%
Beth and.Sus'an had decided bot to even try to hold this meeting inside
the-school for several reasons. They wanted to focus on the issues faced

by the riverside community, to engage community residents in the
process, and to introduce students to the riyer itself. Also, they didnot
want to hassle with school authorities. So, although this was billed ai an
educational event, it wa's not at all assdciated with the normal operations
of the school. Later they decided they could have at least asked teachers
to announce the meeting:in their social studies classes. That would-have
'been aneasy way to increase attendance.
Andther'way to get into politkal e'clucation is to invite speakers frOm
the cammunity into the school. It is important to design these events so

they don't fall intik the same old Patterns of expert lectier And paiscir
listeners. It is more useful to set up discussion groups that encourage a
l_ serious eXchange of Was..
'One of the most-Satisfying aspects of bringing in speakers is that the
same studentswho ddn't listen to you when you're explaining they clotit
have any rights, or that the farmworkers are being exploited, often pay
close attention to an "outside authority" who says basically the 'same
thing. fvfany organizing dt4es have been stimulated by bringing in an
expert to talk about the issues invplved.
Events liki these do, more than just, allow students to talk about
important isst.es. They also f`tovide a taste of what school might be like
when students talk to one another and plan their own education.
For these events towork, they must be widely publicized. If large
numbers of students are not involved from the beginning in creating
+F.
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these events, at least you must see ihat everyone hears about them well

in advance. For that, you can use school newspapers, community
nepapers. leaflets and posters all discussed in the following pages.
Leaflets and .Posters

Leaflets can be used for any of several purposes. They can telepeople
about a workshop or other event that tdok place, or can be used to build

interest in something that's coming up. They can be educational,
' devices, to discuss an issue or problem in the' school
nmunity,
showing how it affects students. Occasionally, a leaflet will -combine ,two- '

4

of these functions
but be wary of trying to fit too much .onto one,
leaflet.
,
The biggest mistale in putting otrt a leaflet is to cram line after line of
type onto a pagc 4nd expect people to read it. They won't. Use bold
headings at the top, and subh adings.throughout the text so people can
get some idea what the leaflet s about without having to read the whole.
thing. Work in drawings or ph tos or other artwork if you can; maybe an
prt student you know will hel with design. Don't be bashful about
,copying the exact fo'
of a eaflet someone else has done that you
think is eye-catching.
ective ess is more important than originality.
When announcing .an upcornt ev
sure to include the time,
place, date, a brief statement bout ha s happening and, why it's
important. When planning a lea et, figu
ut before you write it jqst
who is the intended audience (s udents in th hall; skoppers, townspeople at a school board meeting, students in t'he cafeteria . ) and
fnake it clear, at.the beginning of the leaflet exactly why this leaflet is
important to them. Otherwise they won't read it.
Leaflets should be kept simple, and should focus only on one event or
idea. Instead of one long leaflet, try putting out short leaflets frequently,
each-focusing' on different events and ideas. You can save money by
printing two messages on one piece of paper and cutting it in 'half,
Plan your distribution carefully. Where can you contact large numbers
of students? Usually major areas around the entrances and cafeteria will
be best.
The school administration cannot legally refuse to let 'you pass out
leaflets ill school, unless the leaflets are really inflammatory. The
Supreme Court, iii ihe Tinker decision, clearly ruled that you have a
right to free speech in school, and if you ask Ischool' authorities for
permission to pass' out literature, they must prOvide an adequate time
and place for it.
There are two problem's with this. First, scheol administrators quickly
forget about cpurt decisions- they don't like, and may deny you these
l-ights. Second, we °don't beltieve Lhere is any;reason you should submit

to school restrictions regarding when and where you can pass out
literature. They havi no legitimate authority to make such rules. It is
actually not at all hard to get around the rules, and if you are careful, you
grobably won't get caught. Just don't carry too many leaflets with you at
one time, so if they get confiscated, the loss will be minor.
Incidentally, if you are distributing literature offof school groun6 thp
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School can't touch you. Just be sure there are no local ordinances
restricting you.

.

'Posters have someof the same uses as leaflets...and some different
- ones. Besides announcing meetings, or coming events, they can also be
used to push certain glogans and ideas in front of the student body:.
-Peace in SOuthern Africa.," 'Clean up the Ri.ver," or 'Stop Racist
Suspensions.'''
Pogters should be eye-catching arid deliver their message swiftly. Use
.

bright colors, large letters, and dynamic drawinas. As with leaflets.
don't be afraid,to copy something else you've seen and liked.
For large quantities and a professional appearance, you can print or
silk screen posters. hut that is expensive. Check with specialit )t print
shops about this. Or see if those facilities are available in your s hool.
If you are rift allowed to put up,posters in the halls, you-can tak -to
friendly teachers about putting them up in classrooms. In any given
room, 150 students may see the postet in one'day. Or put them in the
bathrooms: it will taice the administration longer to see thefn there. You

cani,always affix posters to the walls with glue so that even if tile
adMinistTation yetints to get them off, it will take a while, A good camera
= shbt of the principakworking furiously to rip dOwn your poster may do

,

more to publicize your event than anything else.
If you put up posters outside of the school, ask people before you use

their ktore, yard, ,etc. Otherwise, you may create more community
resistance and annoyance at your postering tactics than you can handle.
A

(

.

One way to build support for an issue is to call for)a strent vote on it. Referendum
It may be useful to find aut which issues really touch t students. The
distribution and call for a vote can raise student'consciousness and help
mobilize support.
The results of a referendum are Most valuable as propaganda fof your
cause. It is unlikely that the school will make the'changes you suggest
just because 90 percent of the Studbnts vote for them. Therefore, you,
don't need to beOveily concerned-about getting official sanction for the
vote, such as by doing it through student council or the administration.
Both those grOups are likely to take months getting it together, and may
even distort the issues. You might want to ask an official school group to
spOnsor the referendum, but if you aren't satisfied with their response,
find another way to do kt. A simple way is to pass out ballots in school
t
and have them reaped-to a ceitain lockefi.
You should stress that students can only vote once, and make every A
appearance of fairness. When the ballots are in, you could invite the
student council to count them. lf, 'after your results are in the school

accuses you of sloppy procedures, remind them that they had-the
opportunity to do it right, and challenge them do it themselves, nbxt
week.

Al4iys keep in mind that the referendum is only a tool, not a goal.
put so much time into organizing the technical details of voting
tha you neglect to put out a leaflet supporting your position. And, once
Don
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Noplace on the school board ballot for young people'
0

In Ann Arbor, Michigan, several young people have run for positions on the .schopl board. The first article
here is repnnted from FPS; then we've taken parts from the campaign leaflets of two candidates..
.Ne,arly two years ago Sonia Yaco, age 15, ran for

a seat on 'the Ann Arbor Board of Education. She
was more qualified than 'any of the adult candidates . She spent every day in a schOol where her
life was confrolled by School Board decisions. She .
was all elected member of the Student AdviSory

School Board, an 'organizer of the Ahn Arbor
Student Union, and a workei- for Youth Liberation'
and.FF'S. eShe was nominated as the candidate of

an "adult" political partY, the Human. Rights
'Party-of Ann Arbor.
Sonia decided to run for office to make people
aware of the non-existent role:that students play in
governing themselves. "I'm *running to prove a
.politital point,''' she explained, "the Board, or,
Education controls die lives of students and
.

therefore students should have a voice on fhe
School ,/loard.':
When Sonia filed her nominating petitions with

the ciiy clerk she hadAliree times the nuntber of
signatures required, A feW days later a letter came

from the Office' of Operations of the Ann Arbor
Public Schools stating that her name could not be
plated-on .the ballot,.solely because she wils not
,
yet 18 years old
A
The. Human.Fijghts Party and Sddia filed suit
imrinediately Five days before. the June. 12: 1972
election, District Court Judge Lawrence Gubow
refused to grant an injunctiOn which would forte
the School Board to put 9onia'S' name on the ballot.
She ran a strong write-in Campaign anyway and
received an impressive 1,363 votes.
,Sonia's 'case, rested on two main grounds. The
first is.that '"5he and all minors similarly situated
suffer frqm an invidious d'scriMinat ion as a result
of the operation Od*enforcement .of a state law

The second basic claim of the complaint wasthat
the Human Rights Party "and-4s membership are

being denied First Amendment rights' by the
operation anti enforcemgnt of . state laws preventing persons under '18 years of age from
The partyand its mem'seeking public office
bership have a right to have their views eipressed
through qualified and able candidates chosen by
them to'represent the, party id' electidns."
:The complaint unearthed a couple of inte sting
sidelights. One is the fact-that an institution lized
te
adult with a mental age of 3 could be a can
while a qualified 15-Year-old could'not. Another
is the fact that, under Michigan law, Sonia could
run for the 'governing 'board,Of a *state universitY
(but not for ker horile town school board).
is case on two
The court could have judge
in.question
possible grounds. First, dO
ment of a
,rest'on grounds releVant to the .ac
uch harder
"valid State purpoSe?",Sesonct
question is
is whether the law
"necessary to piomote a compelling state ia-

to prove,

terest

The "compelling state interest"' test was not

Used. The court based this 'onitn opinion by
Subreme Court Justice Stewart who said ."to test"
the power,to establish an age qualification by the
"Compelling interest" standard is really to deny a*

state any choice at all, because no state could
demonstrate*a compelling interest in drawing the
line with respect to 'age at one point rather tlian

another." Indeed!!! v
So, on May 11, 1974the Federal Three-Judge
Panel used the "valid 'Ole purpose" test to rule
,against Sonia and the Human Rights Party. The

the laws .guaranteed to them under the .14th
amendment to the U.S. Constitution." Her com-

"valid purposes". they dug up are two. ;First, they
said that "excluding minors under tTe age of 18
from_a place on the Board of Education assures
some' measure of ma.turity on the part of board /
members." Second, "the State has an interest in
assuring that its schgol boar_d members will have ;
reached the age of majority in order to have the

plaint noted that "the)eis no more basis for

legal capacity to transact the business .of the.

distinguishing between people on the basis of age
in considering qualifications for candidates than
there is on sex, race, ethnic 'background or
identification as a student."

board, which may include signing contracts
Sonia's case was immediately .appealed to the
Supreme Court of the United States. Many months
later the Supreme Court refused to hear the:case

preventing them from aspiring to public office,
especially 'to Boards of Education, regardless oftheir individual' abikties and- qUalifications. They
consequently are being denied'equal protection of

,7
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74-`"'

well as the longer training and increaSed physical

aniat affirmed the iudgeMent of the lower,court.

!kitting forth fancy reasons just adds to the
.. Only tWo conclusions can bedrawn

requirements for soldiers demanded by Williard
the Conqueror.. Before th'is time the British, the.

'

insult,. Democracy means -.government by the
people': but people under 18 can't participate.

Romans and the "barbarians,'" had always granted
full adult rightssornewhere between the ages of 13
-and.15,
-

either this iS

not a democracy, orhuman beings under age 18
are.norreal. people. 'Democracy" is a complete
sham when .nearly one third of the.people aren:t
allowed to participate young people are kept earl

.

.

intolerable political.position-of powerleSsneSS.both

in regard to our: own lives and tci society as a

The report alsO noted that, 4cording to all the
intelligence tests used in the U.S,, "mental age
continuel to grow throughout childhood, .bat
reaches iN maximum in early adolescence, ages
fourteen to. fifteen.''

whole. BecaLge of her age Sonia couldn't everl file
stit on her Own behalf. uit had to be.filed "by her
. next friend:1 .wfio w. her adult campaign manager.
.
As an appendix Ao her -case, Sonia's lawyers

Everi if Sonia and all young people were 'allowed,
to am for school boards tiey would most often lose
(iinless.young pedple were also allowedtovdteT:if

included the Report of the Michigan.Coverncirs'
.Special.Commission on the Age of Majority. The
Comm,ission, found that the legal age of Majority
.has never been based on maturitY.': Instead, the.

be drowned out by the conservative majority of

they did- win,lhey probably.couldn't chagge the

.

schools much because their voiCe and vote would..

.>

age of majority rose to 21.years. in England mostly

' becauseof the greal increase in, the Weight of
arms, .knee-length, mail shirt's, shields, etc., as

board members'.
The tirge of change in the status of youngf people
can come only when yye.ourselves, both within and
.

'N.'

outside the schoOls, organiie on a darto-day basis
to gai our human rights and control over our

educat n

-

Two young people runon HRP ticket
-

.

.

.

Diana Autin is an 18-year-Old senior at
University of Michigan. She. attended Pioneer

cause of her frequent .attendance at School Board

High School from 1969-1971, during which .time
she was very active in working for student rights
(including the Student Bill of Rights)", iana
brought before the Board. proposal5 .for trial by
Peers for students, assumption of student innocence until disc'plinary, hearings took place, and
student votes o the School Board, She used-her
position as'rep6 ter and.co-editor of the Optimist,
Pioneer's school newspaper, to foster school-wide

School Boards operate.,ln short, she is a progressive and highly qualified candidate for the Board
of Education.

support for 'black demands and to ease racial
tensions both before and after the racial unrest of
late September 1970. She helped run HRP's school

board carnpaign last yealt and was' the- first
chairperson of the HRP public school committee
which came out of the campaign committee. She

has continued to work with the public school
committee throughopt the year, speaking at bOl-d.

meetings as an Ill& representativ.e and estab-.
lisl6g lines of communication with students and
other group4 i.n the Ann . Arbor community. Be-

meetingS in the past

years, she knows how

Larry Mann is presently a high.schodl student in
the Ann Arbor public schools. While in Tappan Jr,..
High,,Larry worked fOr student rights through' the
Tappan Student Union and an all-schOol newspaper.

Larry lJas been an active member of the Human
Rights .Party 'arid Youth Liberdion of ,Ann -Arbor
for several years.
As a student in the schools, Larry is perhaps the
best qualified candidate in this election, but his
name will not appear on the ballot because he is 14
.
yea's' old.
'The HRP strongly believes that students should
hAvea majorrole in determining school policy, 'and
we urge people to read our stands Qn the. issues
and vote for him as a write-in candidate.

21
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Ithe eleCtion is over, use the results to pressure the administration to act.
They Will be gl cl,to ignore it if you let them:
-

.

i

.

.

A number of ci ies lready let students sit otii the board in a non-voting
"advisory" capacity. It is dangerous to accept sulch positions
you get'
the appearance of having representation withoW actually getting it.'(See

Running for the
Schpol Board

the section on cooptetion for more about advisory positions.) In this
section we are talking about running for a regulr..34
a oting position.
Running fol-school board is a lot'Pf work. so any factors need to be

considered before you take out petitions.( here are some obvious
.

advantages: first. assuming you will lbse (and radical candidates usually
do. whether they,are-students orAdults) the ckmpaign itself will provide

.

a gclod opportunity to .gointo)the community and raise issues like
student rights and democracy in the schools. Your views will be
published and broadcast alongside of 6,eryone elsc:s. That alone is
significant....Sseeszdjf you win: you will have acdess to a lot of inside
information that students don't normally see. Student interests will be
represented at board meetings. for once. Anil yon. will have a public
forum from which to criticiZe ant conftent on'the schools.
[2_
I

,

There are disaavantages too. Running helps legitimize theMooli
.

board as ah official decision-making4nit of, the schools, and it implies
thai those adults should have the power to decide school issues. Intthe
- rdst, some groups have solved that problem by running.a candidate who,
was under age eighteen. Also, young people on the board are in constant
danger of bein.g coopted or intimidated to the 'point where they're not
effective.
.
Naturally, serious thougin must be given to deciding which issues td
focus,on. Since only eighteen-y r-olds can vote, the issues will have to
.

_.

,

.

e

Getting the poition is onl( half the battle
Atha. Mathieu has .mei a wide range of 'Con.tumely and conMIxension

she was.appointed

to her citY's Parks atid Recre ileommission in
San ,AnselmO, Calif. . The reason: she's "only" 12
years old
'Mathieu caniRaigned for the position earliec this
for children
ar s
year on the grounds the
and we ,need representatives op the mmission
that runs them." Enough city couricil ethbers
agreed with her for a '3-2 vote of- approv
Newspapers all around the country ye taken it
all as a j4e AnAssociated Pre elease, reportshe managed
ing on one meeting, said that ''.
to stay wide awake until the meetinl adjourned at
11.15 p m., well past h'er normal 8:30 bedtimv."
One paper becanie flownright scornful end weote
.

in an editorial:
"It was oncti th9ught that age and experience
were valuable attributes rot the public office
seeker find that the Note was given only to'those
mat'ure enough to knoW how to use it. But that was

before the youth culture emered in ,its instant
wisdom about every possible subject.
"At hec first meeting as a parks and recreation

commissionek, Athafirgued in favor of a bigger
community &acting, ancl voted against poison oak
removal. TheAmerican Revolution was fought in
part over the issue of taxation without' representation. Now we're appointing children to.public jobs,

which means representation by non-Voters and
non-taxpayers. Isn't progress wonderful?"

92
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appeaJ to adults a well as to student's. But keep in mind 'young and/or

radical candidate -rarely win and that you can:" in" issues .without
"whining" elections. You don't need to c9mpom is your prin les
you need,to decide how to present .the iss es sxi t1It adults will begin to
think about them, instead orbeing immediately turned off.
Many parents are concerned about the 3aly opprel/Sion in schools,
.and about racism, s'exism, and economi
ininatioü. Adults running

for the school board seldom focus on hese iss es; ihey generally talk
abqut student disCipline, building construction, taxes and the like. A
.

campaign focusing on real issues liVe quality education and justice in the
schools would be noirel enough to create some sympathetic attention.
A good election campaign requires a group of committed people, who
are willing tdput a good deal of time into the project. You will need to

know things about canvAsing, press releases, press conferences,
petitions, getting pFople registered, and getting out the vote. A trip to
the library should f?Irovide you with several goad books about running
such campaigns. If You
find local people .who have done election
work in the past, their a
be Ilhvaluable.
.

Threatening People. in Power.
.

.

.

To challenge or 'threaten the administtation :often means Using
techniques Outside normal channels:Sometimes it will involve behavior
which is'considered deviattt or tliat borders On illegality. the following
tactics cati be incredibly effective, if they are well planned. But they can
also- Upset some parents, 'teachers and 'administrators. Think clearly
about the legal and public relations implications of' eaCh of these acts

before ou engage in them:,
It fs i porint, when' engaging in militant activities, to state your
'demands. nd-goals clearly,. so that you don't look like)atatchl crazies.
In This w`a oU may get some support fro other studentsrand adults
who ilo not rticipate in these thfeatening a
s but who will support
yok goals. E en so, there is the possibility t1b1 adults may overreact to
these challe et and try tO strike back at .jIuj
There/ ire two kinds of picketing: one is f ormational, the otlier is Picketing
disrufaLi. On an informational picket line, people carry signs or hand
out leaflets to confront others with the issues. Check local laws to see if,
you netd a pennit for this kind of picketing, and tofii ouj about anyspecial reiplations. As long as.you don't block traf or stop people
from going where t y want, picketing is generally otected as a
Amendment rightJA big picket line is a good way th get attention.
Picketing becom disruptive when it attempts to prevent people from

going tlirotigh the Jschool doors or from going about their normal
butiness. Such pic ets are illegal, though they are sometimes, justifiable. But before considering that, remember that substantial line,
without using force, may intimidate or convince people not to cross it;.
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.- Thus, it can have an 'impact far beyond informational value and help,
disrupt the normal operations of the school,"
One example of such legal picketing' tookplace in an Oregon school
several years ago. A number of students were fed up with tSt. poor
quality of cafeteria food, and decided to use a picket line to yresis for
changes They made signs listing their complaints: -Let's. Get Some
Variety,y. "We're Tired of Tired Food," etc. They walked just outaide
the cafeteria doors so that all students would see them.
v
One result was that several students stopped and turned.around,

deciding not to eit in the. cafeteria. Others, of coutse, went right
through. AA& a while, the assislant principal came by and asked the

students to quit picketing'. He agreed to meet with Adents and
cafeteria staff to disOuis
picketing had been suoc
issues, and had cause

They had never

i

rk. important outcome

complaints, The students felt that their
sful. It had alerted some students to the

e school to officially.recognize their grievances.

ended to close .down the cafeteria. The more

oul depend upon the tesults of the 'conversation
workers and principal. If 'that conversation
between picketersc
did not seem to deal effe ively with students' concerns they would try.
other tactics.
In picketing, remember that you .must have a siZeable number of
people that arevrepared to.."`put their bodies on the line." A picket must
.be very disCiphned. Everyone involved Must know exactly what they're

doingand how to give-way to let,people through. They also must be able
to withstand verbal abuse. If you expect reporters, someone should be
eparedeo talk with them. Discipline on,the picket line is.essential for

1 cgs lines and d few people ought to b specially prepared to take
I aoprship, instruct walkers, and deal wit authorities.
Picketing, like other potentially disruptive activilies, must be done

wea
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right or it can result in beha.vior that drives away your suppoit.
Guerilla theatter is the use of quick skits and actions that shock people cluerilla Theater
and forcefully present ne:.' ideas. It is most exciting when it focuses on.
gut-level reactions. Guerilla theater usually relies on physical action and
weird costumei. Satire and surprise endings are effective. It deliberately
distorts reality to inalte its point.
One. ex'ample of guerilla theater would be for six Or eight people to

portray relationships between an adult and students in a way die
'would 4nimick a prison camp. The principal could whip students who
disobeyed. and they could respond by banding together; subduing him
and escapinaia
Even if Pr7rtipals and Students do not pormally act 'that way, they

sometimes feel that way. Acting it out reminds everyone .of their
$ underlying feelings. An exchange of this sort could .occür in the
lunchroom, school yard: or hallway. it is quite likely to araw considerable attention. ,When guerilla theater .itseff has been cOmgeted. the
players, still dpessed in costumes, can talk with other Students about
their reactions.
Guerilla theater has two functions. First, it is an organizing tactic. It
.helps students focus on issues and talk to each other about them.
Second, it threatens adults in the school system. No principal or teacher

will like being grotesquely caricaiured in public by students. But
students love it. Guerilla theater lets students kñov4 that others share
their feelitigs. and can give people courage to fight asck 'in real life.
Demonstrations can be a powerful challenge to the authorities in your
school. Demonstrations are called for when it becomes clear that "going
through channels" isn't going to work, or won't get to the fundamental

"The young people are right in fighting for their
Cod-given native liberties,'" wrote Henry Muhleberg in 41776. Some young people in 'Washington
D C. are putting ut something of a fight right now.

,

A local Ben Franklm,5 and 10 bas"banned kids
from its store 6c:cause some young Peopfe were
caught shoplifting The yoong people point out.
that adults'''are often caught 'pilfering from the
store, but groWErs have *rtever 'been forbidden

"Leah, one'Of the kids at our school, pvt notes on
-their door and.we started a petition: The 5. and 10
peoptek ?aid the petition was no good so we started

carrying signs that said Kid*Po.yer, Kids are
PeoPle Too, Change Rules and Let Kids. In; Why

Majors but Not Minors,*abd Unfair to Ki4.
"Picketing was fun. Some of us got blisters on our
feet and some of us were just plain 'tired. The Ben
Franklin people put Lip another sign saying 'Dear

Friends, with your help and cooperation,

no

entrance
A group of young people in D.C. decided to fight

inors will be.allowed beyond the candy counter

that policy One of the organizers is lah McNftt,

unless accompanied by an adult. If you need help,
please ask cashier." We are not satisfied with this

.
;

Demonstrations

11, who described what was joing on:
-Well, it all started when the 5 and 10 people
put up a sign saying no minors were allowed in
their store unless accompanied by an ad.ult. The
kids just got plain mad affer\the sign had been up
for a week
1r

new sign *cause it is still discriminatopy, and wewill keep our petition and our picketing going.'
from the newspaper
Common Sense

z5

.
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problem of ,who makes decision in the schools.
-

Some, common types of demonstrations itclude 1) Sit-ins-, where
students cOngregate in a classroom, hallway or office during or after
hours, 2) walk-outs, wherestudents get up from class and leave the
school to congregate in some citherplace, 3) strikes or boycotts, where
students refuse. to attend certain classes, or refUse to come -to school
altogether, 4) useof symbols, such as armbands; special shirts, buttons,
etc., 5) wholesale disruptign, through noise-making, "Schoolstoppers
tactics.", or otherwtse preventing the school from going about its normal
business, 6) harrassing; where students focus on individual teachers or
a
mistratars and soaP their windows, let air out of their tires, etc.
high school. student demonstrations in the past have had a
faeg
spontaneoul c aracter. Students simply became incensed over
LJ3i ortbatcondition, nd decided onthe spot to do something about it.
?Hy no particular roup sat down to plan whatkind of demonstration
the5' thought would $ebest. There is nothing wrong with spontaneity
and it almost alw
esults in som& little change. But dr task of
organizers is to anticipate the issues that are going to incite students to
demonstrate: and _to try, to plan those demonstrations so they can be as
effective as possible.
-

A caief011y planned demonstration would involve 'large humbers of
students. If just a few student's are involved, the administxation can

--:

,mr easily isolate them-and take disciplibar action'. If you don't think you can
get mass support, cIón't start with a la ge demonstration; try some other
-..---

'tactic. But if. .several' hundred stud hts are involved in a sit-In: the
anistratiOn has to listen. They ril usually be afraid to suspend them
.

t?

.-

ecausvdemonstiations.inv ye so many people, you must carefully
plan Iffnlit14- protect the p .icipnts.Domonstrations should be planned
to bring attentioh to specific issnes. For instance, the selective boycott of
a certain teacherAass often is more effepive than a total boNtott of-the
school, because i tt focuses auention on a sPecific problem. Selecti e
--actions liki. this sh. Old, of course, be accompanied-by a clear-statement----of the problem, giiring concrete examples of what you are objecting to.
The planning oldenionstrations includes ending them as well. When
should, a demonstration end? In the dernonstration with (100 students
(see box page 25) student leader's felt the principal's agreeinent to act
on two issues and to take the other two to theboard was enough of a goal
for the moment. Yoili satisfaction with progress is the key to whether.cir

not you-rall off a demonstration. But can you call it off? How do you
exert discipline over the people with whom you 'are working so that

.

bargaining ana coinpromise can occur? 'Six hundred, students is a lot in
one time and place. ,You don't want them to ge) out of control, but you

don't want the demonstration tojust peter out. If students getout of
control, despite your planning, turn their militancy to your advantige. Explain to, the administration that you ate only representinj the ,
students, you can't dictate to them. If he wants them to calm down, he

had bettsct on the demands.
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mout?and a little arm twisting,student organizers
got 60Q students out of classes to demonstrate in
the school courtyard. A megaphone.(rented frorn,a

At our school we had 'a dmonstration against
the school board owr an unpopular policy. Seyeral
of our tactics were really good:

We gra pomilar studenik tofall up student,
directory
.
We got photos of the demo ad sent them to
,national papers (they like having their work done
for them).
WE' continually questioned the .role of the !
official student organization.
We had "mas.s talks," by`swooping down on a
.

teachers and counSelors, inpUt into hiring ak
larger number of mirrority staff members and a.
.student voice in discipline piCicedures.
. 'The principal invited the student leaders into his
office for a discUssion of the issues. Some went
with him, while several others stayed outside with
the remainder of the students. The' several hundred students, waited and rapped with each other

.

large body Of students in..the 'cafeteria and
conyincing them to support us.
.

in the. courtyard while the meeting with the

.

When a student was suspended for writing
grafitti, we all demanded .tO be suspended too;,
confessing" our own guilt:
We got candidates to the off iCi41 student
organizatA to readout the same borkfg speech.
We deliberately held meetings wittrot prior *
permision, and so when the administration hassled us, we complained 'about the lack of,"free
.speech."'
t hese are issUeS we should take up later
:Getting males' to go out for the.' all.-female
cheerleader' squads.
Call for a student and faculty judiciary committee With the .final saY.
by Tim kingskin and Kent Worcester
froM the Americab SChool in tondon

Black and 'Latino students in a California high
school felt that their culture and academic concernMere.not being met by fhe school. Thei; were
,. joined by a group of poor white students, who also
....ltfelt that most school programs were focused on

affluent white students: Aftew several useless
cOnversations .with the faculiy, these' students

rent-it store) helped student readers talk

needs in the curriculum, greater respect from

.

At'oiher.ttimeS, these tactics ;New' good

4Iocal

with those present and get shouting approval Of
their demands for greater.recognition of minority

they knew i n selected parts of the schhpl telephone

principal went ..pn. This kept :pressure on the
meeting, and when. it Was over,' the .student

representativeS again used the megaphone to
'report the results.
The principal also appeared to repOrt his reacti6n.s apd. suggestions: Surprisingly,' he endorsed
mbst of the student demands. The issite of respect
he left he could act on immediately. ,The. other -.

ad to be dealt with at the school board'
' level,
he felt.-Stbdent representatives and he
would .go toether to the next school' board
.issues

meeting to try to get new policies.

The. Nixlin Supreme 'CotIrt '..recently ruled that
students who believe they have been disciplined
illegally can sue schoolofficialS for damages. Until
.now it has been assumed that school board

members have had iinmunity from liability for
actiolis taicerign "good faith" in the..peeformance
of their duties. Specifically: the Court ruled that.school officials
coUld ruin defend' themselves against suits .by
claiming rights. The .de5ision goes a ,step.beyond

the Court's ruling in januarN* that students are
organized a mass dernonstration to Present their
views. Using leaflets, phone 'chains, word of t.fe ntitled to "minimum du prixes.:"

Use of marshalls. careful planding, and othe; techniques of crowd
control are nhessary for any demonstration.
Frequently yop will wish you could file a lawsuit against the schooYto Legal Actlon
keepit froM interfering with 'your rights. This t$ a powerful challenge to
the schooll, because irgoes to the only higher authority theschool board

recognizes, the state. At ihe same time, legal suits have coniderable
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drawbacks. They are time consuming and they are expensive. Often
they won't be decided until aher you have-graduated..
- However, jusf the threat of legal action can be an effective means of
keeping administrators- in line. If -the administration tramples your
rights,' and you have the money and legal resources to site -them,
then you will-be in a powerful positiqri to tell them to shove it. If they
know that 'you are serious about a legal suit, .and that you have the
resources to initiate one, they will proliably back down.
Usually, though, administrators figure-that stirdents are just bluffing
when they talk about i,awsuits..There's no point in being exposed as a
bluffer.:Don't talk ahbut lawsuits unless you have Cheeked with a lawer
. wig-are seriourabbut it.

Appealing to Authorify
This third category of tactics assumes that educators have the best
interests of students at heart, even if they sometimes are blirided by

bringtheir
grievances to the attent4of school offteials first, and hope for fair
otreatrifent there. After all h is easy td.do, ikis acceptable tq adti14. arid"
Pif it fails, no one can accuse you otnot trying to gce through "proper. .
channels." An over reliance on-this view misleadehundreds ofstudent
organizers every* year: In general, :the only reason to go through
channels is To prove to everyone that they Seldom work.
.

Petitions.

,

pbtitioti§ are a way to show that a lot of students are concerned about

an issue...Each petition has a statement.,(at the top) such as "We the
undersignedAtudents (or Vydents and parents) at Washington High
School believe that students should not be suspended without a fair
hearing before a student court." The statement should'be brief, and
tliere should be space for each signer's name. Keep these petitions, or
copies of 'them, on file. The list of names and phone numbers will.he
IP

Invaluable if you ever need to call all-your supporters about a meeting or
demonstration.
Petitions carry no legal weight, and the administration may simply
ignore thefif
even if you get a large numbef of students to sign. But
practicall4 speaking, FonSidering the reltretance many people have to sign
anything, if you Can get twenty-five percent of the students to sign, you .
will be demonstrating a solid base for support.
.
Incidentally, petiti9s san also be used as a means of challenging the
"administrafign. If you walk into a school board meeting with a stack of
; petitions, the board may pretend to ignore them, but they will actually
see, that they are up against an organized, broad-based opposition. Do
.

,

*re

not be fooled if they pretend to be nonchalant. -Just-gd abead and
o

.

Grievance Appeal Sistem

strengfhen that powerba'se that you have alretly- stalled- building,,
In most schools there is .efie way other than a_ petition or indivignal
,

.6
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complaints for"students to cominunicate to the administration their
continuing distatisfactien. It is possible, however, to desirgn a grievance

system wherehy students .regularly and systematically present 'theit
concerns to'the administration.
A student or parent may be an ombudshperson, who seeks out student
griqyances and.makes sure they are fairly presented. and that action is 7
, taken on them. In -some school .systems. students can elect an
.ombudsperson who is paid and has an office. This is an excellent idea,
but still depends on the goodwill of the administration in responding to
griei,anccs. Generally, filing grievances can be only a minor part of an
organizing campaign. Grievance procedures usually result in "cooling
out- dissatisfied students, rather than. change. Part of the organizer's
task is to translate personakstievances into group complaints to
ttre common issues and to organize around them.

re,

Some teachers and administrators do underst d the oppressive Find a Friendly Educator
nature of schools, and can be workeZ1 with to change things.
A group of high school students in Illinois felt they should have more
.
voice in how classrooms were Fun, and a few faolty members agreed
with Ahem. TiVoTeachers met secretly with*the-students-before school-1
every day for two weeks to work out a facultY evaluation form. When the
.

principal found out about it he locked theni out of the early morning
meeting- room, and forbade them to use the mimeo machine. Students
continued ,to meet in the evening and invited the two te'achers. The
teachers came, and one of them even.brought along her own ditto
machine. When the form was ready the teachers discreetly dropped into

the background and let the students carry on. But they had helped
Pinpoint issuel and suggest items. They had helped the students feel
their project was worthwhile.
A different kind of coalition occurred in the California high school

described on page25, in which 600 students demonstrated in the
"courtyard. True to his word, the principal presented and supported the
students' pfrosition on faculty-hiring and curriculum change to the school

board. Thi students also made a presentation. the school board
appeared ready to reject these demands, until they realized that if they

did, the organizers' would probabiy bring 600 students to the next
,meeting. That convinced the board to give the principal the power to
startrevisions in the curricultim and to start working with the Teachers

-

Association to get student and parent participation in hiring and
promotion hearings. If the principal had n t used his influence, and.if
the studen6 had backel off, the Board pro bly wouldnot hay9 done
anything.
Coalitions with administrators are risky and you should be cautious
about hop) for too much. But if the opportunity is there, see4hat you
Can do wjTh it. Some teachers and principals also feel trapped by their
own rolet schooL Don't overgstirnate their opposition by failing to
look, fpr frin s within the structure. But don't spend too much time or
enetgy on this hope.
.

.

-

r;5

As soon as more than two pe'ople get involved in youth liberation work

at 'your school, yoti've got to start. thinking about organizational
problems. The trick is to keep things flowing reasonably well within your
group, so that you can spend most of your time. organizing.
One question you will face is that of structure. Should you try to get a
large student union going, or should you work closely with a few friends,
and get other peopler involted on specific issues that interest them? Or /
shoald you aim for si5kething in between?

Student Uriions

,

One well organized student union existed in a town oitside Boston
out twenty
percent of the students there were members. But with so m y people,
the union4ganizers decided that meetings of the whale group should be

several years ago. It was a relatively large group

used only to make general.policy decisions. Day-to-day work like writing

leaflets, planning denienstrationS, and fundraising, was handled by '
committees..
Committees

There /were Inmittees on c m
cations (which haindled and
distributed leaflets, put up pdsters, and occamally published an

internal newspaper that was passekout at union meetings); finances
(which planned fundraising events; and Wept a bank account); and..
political action (whieh handleddemonstrations, negotiations,.etc.); plus
a newspaper committee that published an underground school paper.

No one could be on more than one of these committees. That
prevented a few people from doing everything, and encouraged new
members to hake more responsibilit?. Frequently, committees would
,woik together for a largeiproject such as a demonstration. The political
action committee would' do the basic planning, the communications
fommittee put out leafletAerftek the finance committee raised the
hecessary money.'
Each coMmittee met as often as necessary, and made brief reports iat
general meetings. The masS meetings were uAd for infOrmation.

fr

education (usually an interesting speaker, followed by a small group
discussion); and..deciding over-all issues and strategy (should we
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organize around textbook bias or the locked bathrooms?). People would
discuss the choices, and then vote.
In this case, 4'1c...student union structure worked out well. There were,

inevitably, a halfIdozen people who did mist of the work, ran the
meetings, and generallk.kept track of what was going on. But they made
room for other people to take responsi6ility, and they were able to hold
the organization together without becoming too dordinant.

Sometime§ student unions don't ' work Out well. The committee,
structure bogs down, or the work just doesn't get done, or there aren't
enough interested studentato form something that could legitin14ely be
called a union, or there are major splits into factions.

Small Groups

\

In that case; be content to think in smaller terms, You can get a local

youth liberation group going with just a few people. Together, plan
some event that will publicize your group's,existence, and dramatize a
youth liberation or student rights issue. After that, a few-new people,
may get interested, and you can slowly build up strength.
'
The bigkest 'difference between these two structures, a large student

union with mass meetings, and a small group or "cadre," is the way
decisions are made and,work is diyided. In the firitt situation, everyone
who is interested enough to shoW up for a meeting getsan equal voice in

ehoosing issues *and -strategies. Because a student union tries to
represenf all students, even those who don't do the actual organizing
work get a say in what is to be done. Everyone tries to do simile work, but
some may only"proml eg'°3'tttilot show up.

In the second situation, tre s'maller,group, decisimis aremad'eby the
most interested people, the ones whd do most of the wojt. It's fairer, in
some ways, but it's less representative of the %,hole student body.

Both, have certain advantages. Whits important here, as with so
many other choices that face a student group; is tfiat you consciously
'look at the afternafives.invelved, discuss the possibilities; and make a
'deliberate decision. Don't just uncritically accept one .structure or the
-other because it "happens" to come 'about.
In 6uilding a strong student organization, nothing is more important Recruiting New People
than invOlving new people, at whatever levehof c mitment they feel
cimfortabli `with. Only by actively.doingthis can
eep your group
alive, and moving ahead. Here are some suggestions:
, '1) Have meetings that leave people. wanting to come back.
°
2) Avoid personal 'jokes and "remember when" stories aCmeetings..
People iwho have beed arnund for -awhile shiltildn't huddle together in
their own groups; They should consciously scatter around, and talk to
new, people: Set 'up an agenda for meetings, and i time limit. Look over
the section on meetings.
,

3) Make personal .contacts with new members. Whether or not

1
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someone stays involved with an organization often depends on whether
they feel comfortable with other members on a personal basis.
'
4) List the vaiious organizations, cliqu'es, and i erest groups that
exist inyour school. How many of them are reprse ted in your group?
Which ones do you have a chance of uniting with, even if only on one

specific issue? Approach some or the leaders of those cliques or
, organizations and discuss yohr common interests.
5) Divide the work as much .as possible. Each time a new project
comes.up, make a list of all the little things that need to be done. Have
sotteone, or several people tqke responsibility for each area. Generally,

if people support your overall goals, and they feel responsible for a
specific, clearly defied task that will help accomplish that goal, they
will do it. The important thinlis dist they feel it's their responsibility,
and that if they don't do it, no one else will.
6) Make room for people at all levels of comiTtitment. If someone only
wints to take a little responsibility, like putting up a couple of posters,
make sure they get the responsibility for doing that much. Even doing a
small job V! 'make them,feel slightly more committed to the grout_LIVx
time they may do more.
7) Find out how your, group looks to outsiders. Talk to a few people
who geem to be politieally-minded but who aren't members, and. to some
.

,

V.

'There are many different groups and cliques in
yout school. Try tokinvolve people from' as thany of

them as possible Aryour group.
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people who were members, but dropped out. Why did they quit? Does
the group seem like a closed clique to them? If so, what could be done to
chartge that?
8) It iln't easy, once a group has established certain ways gf.doing
things, tb open it up to new peoplq and to new ideas. If tensions seem to

bc growing as new people try to get involved while. old meMbers
unconsciously want to keep things the 'way they 'were. then talk about
that at a meeting.

Working. With. Other people
'And Grqups
Watch for opportunities to ally with other groups in te school and
community ardgpd specific issues. Teachers, janitors an4 other school
employees will Olen have, the same interests as you. o will some
members of the ommunity.,
Teachers we P otAbly the group you will have the most cçtact with.
In some resfiect teachers seem like the most direct opp ssors of
and
students. They ay the ones who, day-to-day tell you what td
enforce's!! the Hui school rules.
However, teache really don't have much-more power than you do. If
*. they step far out.of line, they gef,reprimanded or even fired. They can
make rules about gum-chewing and talking out of turfrin-elassrbut-they
have very little voice, andno real control, when it comes to larger policy4
decisions'.. Like you, many teachers are fed up with haVing to deal with

rules' made by a few other people, school board members and
administrators, who usually danotitave to obey those rules thernselVes.
Get to !mow goot teachers outside the classroom, as people. When
teachers' contracts come up for renewal, talk to them about the.issues
involved, ancfencourage them to look at how the school is run as well as
salary issues-If you half& 'a strong enough student grouP together, you
. could even negotiate with 'the teachers: maybe they will demand certain
rights for students if you support their full contract. You might even go
on strike with them if the administration turns down the contract. But
make it clear that if you publicly support their demands,'they have gpt to
show interest in 'an4 respeci for you and your rights..
*-

Then '.

4

there sre all Vle other school .workers: custodians, cooks,

nurses and secretaries. Have you ever really.talked to them about how

they. feel . about their jobs, the school, the students, and the adMinistration? DO so. Find out what their grievances ,are, and consider
including those in SnY list of demands or issues you publish. If any of
these workers run into contract problems, or go on strike, 'talk to them
aboUt their situation, and find out ways you can support them. You will
not only be helping them w`-in the4t11cing conditions they deserve, you
will also be building prniesitial allies for the future.

;

There must lie some parents in the eOmmunitYthat support AM you Parents
are doing. As you find Out who they are, keep their napes on a list,and
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thicano Student Union resists racism and tracking
The,Chicano Student Union was formed by some

students who.were aware of the problems Alt the
Chicano faces in this school system.
The C S.0 is & school organization baped on

educating adnnnistraars and student's on the
needs of 'the Chicano in the schools.

.

It is about time hat the Chicano speaks up for
what he thinks.rWe haye suffered for too long in
this schoa system. The Chicano Student Unions
all over haYe begun to realize that the Chicano
doeSn't drop out of school, he gets pushed out
because we don't accept, their racist bullshit.

We feel that our schools that belong to us, should

relate to all students, and put an end to the
traCking system which separates all low:income
students from the middle da;s. It keeps back all
third-world cultural background students.
The tracking sys461 has .been a very effective
system that forces most of the Chicanos in their

long time barrioS and gives them a second-hand
joh, arid thiiito top it ofIthey say we're non-goal

oriented. let's .unite and destroy the tracking
.system.

'

Student Union feels that ever
since the the white racist started his schools in
The Chicano

Azflan, they neVer related to us, they always told
us the gringo history. That is just one example of
how they bored us so thirt we can be back in the
streets; so the pigs-Giin get us'and send us W jail,
where all our brothers ate already at. The Chicano
community must act fast because every day 76 out
of 100 Chicano students are being pushed out.
The Chicano, community in reality is paying
iks taxes ,to a bunch of racists who are using its
money to throw its h'ijos out Of school. That is

how, much the school board cares about the

Chicano!"
Mario Ortiz

watch for ways that you pan work with them. In every community there
'are other radical adults who also carp about changing school
maybe
for-the-same or-different-reasons-than_you....Sonletimes..you_may work
with them..
The sEhool board, for instande, is worried more about,keeping parents
happy than students. After all, parents vote, students do not; and most
school boards are elected. So, if you are appearing before the board, call

all1 the sympathetic parents you,know, atid'ask them to gliqw up:
.

.

Stadents should still take the initiative and present the main arguments,
but having the parentS with you for %wort can't hurt.
Iesomeone gets suspended becausellhey wereinvolved 4n organizing
(passing out an underground paper, putting up posters, etc.) have your

parent' supporters make irate phone calls to the principal a
.hool
board members. Administrators don't like that, and maybe they' think
'twice before they take such action again. Mean4:114le, ttie par

s will be .

finding out just how repressiye the school' really
and will be more
inclined to support your future demands.
After your group has been together for a time, and has organized
around one or two issues, take out ome time to evaluate your progress.
By looking at your mistakes -and su esses, and why they happened, you
will be in. a b tter position to plar next strategies. There are several
' questions you ca sk yourselves in this evaluation:
,
,41
iitk far have e come toward reaching our goal? Thisrquestion is .
easier to answer if yqu had a specific goal, (instituting a minority studies'
cobrse) rather than a genctal one (educating studeUts about trafiking),
buryou shbuld nialcean effort at answering it in either case.
Is the issue resolved? Does more work still need.td'be done on it?
,
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What forces ar at,work in the school, working both for and against
you? Even if you evaluated these before starting.your organizing, they
have probably changedbsinee then. Are people more interested in the

issue now than before? Or are yoti losing momentum? What new
supporters and opponents have you made?
How successful have your strategies and tactics been? What has
been 'particularly successful, or -unsuccessful? How could things be
improved?

"Finally, talk about where you go from here. Tihe situation that
existed in the schpol a few months ago no longer exists, your organizing
has, in some way, change-d it. What pew tactics and strategies need to
be adopted now?

J
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}I'm to guess what answers
In school you pick up certain skills
you're supposed to put down 99 a test, how to persuade the teather that
you really did do your homework but your dog ate it, how to sleep in
. class, etc. Unfortunately, tlose skills, won't.often do you much good as
an organizer:
As an organizer, you will need to know things like how to raise money,
how to publicize your ideas, and how to negotiate with, the principal.
These skills can gaily be learned only through experience, during which
you examine your successes and failures as you go. But this chapter will
help you get started.

Fundraiing
For most groups, the only una-voidgile ekpense is piinting leaflets-and
other literature. Howevq, organizations being what they ate, if you
havemore money you wilNndoubtedly spend it (and a little bit more) on

things like postage, film rentals, refreshments at meetings, office
equipment, legal suits, and maybe even office space and salaries.
Don't get too Larried away with fundraising. A group that spends all
it's time raising money simply so it can survive to raise motr 'money

'-

sounds like, a waste of time. And it is. But there are plenty of
organizations around that are doing just that.
Don't blame all of your problems on lack of money. Money helps, but
it rarely makes the differetke between success and failure. If your group
is really deiicated, it should be able to produce results on'a shoestring
budget. If you are lazy and uninspired, money will only allow you to be
lazy and uninspired for a little longer.
:It is easiest to raise money for a gpecific project. Select an issue to
'focus on before you delundraising. Then people can contribute if they
,

feel strongly about the issue. This is especially true ayhen you're
soliciting people klividually for money. On the other hand, things likeb
rummage sales, Wliere people are giving Money to get sqmething and,
not necessarily because they support your issues, will be ju t as çffective
whether you hive selected an issue or not
Fundraising projects provide a good chance to invo ve new people.
You can easily involve new people in the-responsibility for a rummage .
I,
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sale or eypnt.. With that in mind, here are a few possible ways to raise
money. With imagination, you will be able to.think of more.
,

Bussing the Hat

,

4

I

.

This is the easiest way to med basic expenses. At Sugtited Methods,

every meeting, give a little pep talk' explaining that if everybne wiTritiAL

donate a quarter or so, you will have enough money to print a leaflet,
make posters or whatever. Then go around and collect from everyon,e. It
takes just a few minutes, nobody feels any poorer for it, and the money
is codling right from the students
giving them a slightly.stronger
commitment to the group,
There are a lot of people around, students and dults, to
Pledges
r goals to,
whdm$5.00 a month isn't much: Urge people who support
pledge a cectain amount each month, say $1.00 to $10.0Q. his gives you
a somewhat reliable monthly income,' so you can budget and plan for the

future. One person can take responsibility for seeing that each pledger
comes through each month.
.

Door-to-Door Solicitations

This will -work only if you have a

not-very-controversial project in mind, like a recycling center. It takes
time, but has the advantage of providing personal contact with people in
the community. Before going around door-to-door, distribute leaflets
explaining your project, so residents will recognize the name when you

come around. If you can get the Chamber of Commerce, Jaycees,
Kiwanis, or some other established group tdendorse you, people will be
less suspicions. Cheek local laws befbre starting,
as you may need a
.,
permit to collect-money.
Many schools have annual carnivals, sponsored bylthe
Carnivals
student council. where different clubs and organizations set up booths.
Instead of chuckling over how dumb such carnivals are, take advantage

of them next time and set up a booth. Community groups like the
Kiwanis often sponsor such events, too, on the Fourth of July or
Memorial Day. One student union set up a "Kill a Hippie" booth, where

In the Heart of the Beast, a -.high school and
college underground 'paper in Leominster. Mass.;
has managed to get $200 frorn the government.,to
pay ip printing costs. The Montachusetts 'Opportunity Council, a, federally-funded program, gave
them ale grant .4 ifivolve them, young and old, in
the dedsion-making processes of government."
One picture in the last issue of The Beast shows
a man holding a poster with the ca2tion "Nixon in

'72." In thp middle of the,. poster are four gun
shells, one unused, lhe other three spent. The
Montachusetts Opportunity Council is. now wondering if this is the way it wants to involve youth in

5

Underground paper
gets money
to
involvE youth
in government
.)

government, and it is not yet certain whether' more
money will be forthcoming.
from FPS
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.
for a nickel4a shot, you could throw water balloons at self-sacrificing
hippies, They Made an ironic $30.00 that weekend.
Rummage ci.r Garage Sales
One big advantage of these, is that no
6 investment is necessary, since all items are donated. You can easily pull
in $25 to $2....Q . Lool for a church or large, building where you can hold
the sale
More people will come th'an if it is at stineones house. Orly
person should be in charge of puhlieity
put posters or notices at
grocery stores, dayeare centers, and churc s,, and be sure there is a

CIkssified 4 4in:the-16ml paper. If you can.fin omeone who has worked
on such sales in the past, they will .be able to tefl you where to publicize,
,

it.

-

Meanwhile, a cLple of months before the sale, another person
should start collecting stuff to sell or (if you haVe no place to store it) at
least lining things up. Call as many people as you Can, and ask if they
would like to donate anything: offer to pick it up rf you have a car.
' Student Council 4" You may bc able to get a small grant from the
student council for a specific project. It all depends on how sympathetic
the council members arc, how much money they have, and how much
autononiy they have in spending their money.
..
Merchants
When you have Specific projects underway, you' can
also apt local' merchants to donate supplies andequipment To pull this

Q`

off though,. you will need a respectable-sounding, no too-radical
project.
Other Fundraising

.

.

.

Seine groups have had successful concerts to
raise money, but often the cott.of renting the auditorium, Plus anything .
you have to pay the bands, is so high you end up in debt. Bake sales ate
more'realistic. blip-take a lot of work. You could also try car washes and
dinners. If someone in your greup is an artist, or photographer, print or
silk-screen posters or T-shirts with a student rights theme and sell them.
Or sell-l6ttery tickets for something "For just half a dollar you too can

have a chance to win this fine, 60-room high school...." The,
.
possibilities are endless.
Working alMost every organizer ends upcontribu1ng as much as
they-can from their own pocketsAf you are really committe and have
a little extrarosh, drop five dollars in'-the hat at meetings. You can't
expect everyone else to do that, but yoUr example can't hurt:

Mimeographing Skills
^The cheapest way to print leaflets is to find a mimeograpti-machine

and learn how to use

it well. Local churches, public agencies,
civic organizations, political clhbs, and maybe your own basement or
attic, often have machines. -if you locate one that you can have regular

,aceess to, have someone show you_how to use it. It will seem scnnewhat
complicated at first, but w h a4tttle practice you'll soon be turning out
clean, crisp cqpies. Bewar
owever, of thinking it %till be so easy that
you don't need
to
spend
so
e learning the machine before you are
,
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ready to publish your first leaflet. If that happens, you are likely to turn
out something wretched looking, perhaps illegible.
If possiblp, you should stansi around while someone else it running'.1.
the machine and observe carefully asking questions and maybe eVilk,:k
taking notes. Then, prepare a practice stencil and try printing a frw .

hundred copies. If everything comes out right, great. If not, find out
whasiou're doing wrong. This saves you thc embarrassment of passing

,

out your' mistaka.s at school..

Power Structure Research
It is possible to spend your whole lifc researching just who Controls
`local schools, the state school board,ihe economy and the world. But
don't do all that research; if-You do, ou won't have time to do anything
about whatcyer you discover.
It is useful, though, to spend some time digging into 'your local Who Is on the Board?
situation. Start with the school board. By looking up the state school
laws in the library, you can find out just what powers the school board
has, and what powers the state has..lf,lor example, you wish to abolish
comptilsory attendance, you would be 'tiasting time to go to 'the local
sckool board, because compulsory attendance laws are made (and can
only be repealed) by the state.
On the other hand, maybe you are just fightillg to be able to leave
sChool ground for lunch. The local boaril probably does have,the power to

make that change, though they may detty it just to get rid of you. By
knowing whd has what powers, you- can avoid getting shuffled around
from group to group.
School boards generally delegate slot of.responsibility to principals..
Ask the board 'for a copy of it's regulations, so you can find out just what
your principal (and dean-, and other administrators) can and cannot do.
If you ever expect to appear before the school,board, to get certain
policies changed or dropped, ibis useful to knotv %oho Is 'on it. Their

names, what part of town they live
their race, sex, occupation,
corporate and business connections...they're all relevant. Are they
elected Or appointed? If elected, the League of Women Voters in town
may be able tokvide information about theM; also look at copies of the
local newspaper that came out just before and after the election.
If they're appointed (and about ten percent of all.the country's boards
are) find out Who appointed them, and ,asli that person for information
about their qualifications.
Then go to a few school board meetings-and watch howtnembers vote
on controversial issues and note which members seem to have the most

ingynce. qf course many boards do a lot of their sensitive work in
private or informal sessions, but you should be able to size them up
o
pretty well from observing public meetings'.
You cin get more detailed, though sometimes biased, information by7
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Who do school boards represent?
Asp. si bool boards really ''rpresentallyee Not
sers says ( raf if 1) Hutt lentan, direr tor of edur
tional %vivo es for The Massachusetts Teacher. In

rei a nationwide survey, Hottleman claims tir
haSe confirmed the growing numbr of repdfts
that school boards do not represent the public

the ai lions of typo al school board members 'are j,
nteds cil public
not apt to be harmonocus 'with
,
Sonic. findings

.01001 t

51 2% of the general population are women,
20% of school board members are viomen
17% of registered voters in the communities

Anwrican schools whose constituencies are pri
marth the poor." says Hottleman, "are governed ,scirveyed are Repubhoan, 61% of school board
primarily by upper-middlel lass, propertied, mon- members are Republican
The average income in communities surveyed
,-If we
ied, white, middle-aged RepublTan men
is S11,h94, the ricome of board member% is
assume that school board members pursue the
0 .0,
S22,682
ordinary amount of self-interested behavior, then
.

.

terviewing the board memb;(7rs themselves. pObde, in ,advance lust
hat jnformation you want from them: wh9 they Wanted the191z; what
ualifications they feel they have; why they think they were elected, or
appointed; their stand on student rights; whether they dna -,there
skould be students on the school board, etc.
How ate the
Schools Financed?

r

It's also productive to look into how the schools are financed. Ask the
library and school board for information on this. What percentages of
the budget come from city, state and federal sources? noes any of the
money come with certain stipulations,or coeditions attached? Are local
ans?
school funds raised through property taxes, or through Other
t
ey
are
Many community groups ,oppose property taxes because
regressive, that is, they hurt lower-income families more than the rich.
Whenever a school millage or bond issue comes up for election, you
may' have ari organizing issue. These issues often-win or lose by narrow

margins; by organizing for or against one (or promising/threatening to
do so) you can exercise a certain amount of power. Remember though,
that your arguments have to be convincing to ordinary voters. If you'.
argue that a millage issue should be defeated because the school is
denyifig students their rights, a lot of voters won't care; some will even
consider that to be an argument in the 'school's favor.
But if you can think of lwenty ways "the school wastes money, and list
.them on a leaflet that you distribute at shopping centers oh Saturdays,
you will have nine administrators out nf ten downright worried. And it
shouldn't be hard to eome up with a list of ways the school wastes
money. Just keep your eyes open, and ask around: If you ha.ve'sliecific
demands, or alternative uses for the meney, now is the time to bargain
with edministrators.

There is another way .you can challenge the administration by
threatening it's financial 'base. The state decides how hiuch money fo
give each school district by looking at the attendance figures. In some
states, they choose one specific day, usually in September, and divide
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the money according to how many students show up for classes on that
day. It would take some research, but it could be a powerful tactic to
-tiiieaten.a strike on that day. Ask your friendly librarian to help you look
up the state laws to seeif the school operates like this.
In the section on issues, we discuS--. the pOwer of the prMcipal and
.

Whia NI/ekes Decisions,

on What?

teachers in the local school. This is another, area for research. Who
makes what decisions, With what criteria in mind? You can try to get
permission to observe a.ficulty meeting, or a friendly teacher may be
able to give you '. inside information on Which teaChers run the show.

,

Mary times tht faculty will have Several covaittees to advise the
princippl on different matters. If you research whiarson what coMmittee,
yOu have more inforMation on how to influence the power' Structure of
your school.
In, the same manner. teachers can tell you about the principalnflow

does she run meetings? What groups in the community is she Most
responsive to, or scared of?

Negotiating
At some point, you inay, want to negotiate: cqrfain proPosals or
demands with the administration. O, the administration,
fearing your
grOup's power, may ask you Ao negotiate. In either case, inteHigent

preparation can spell the difference between isuccess and mere

1,
Bepre beginning any negotiations, your group should meet ,and
discuss several things. What demands or proposals are you going to
frustration.

make? How much are you willing to compromige on Ahose things? If you
demand a little extra, you will have room to coinpromise.

Then' decide how much power, you hOld. HOw much support do you Judding Your Support
have among students? Among the cOmmunity? Could you organize an
effective demonstiation if the administration didn't grant your important
demands?
Next, figure out who has the pKver to make the .ahanges, you. want.
,

Remember the group that spent weeks trying to get the psincipal to
only to have him eventually announce
'change the literature policy
that he didn't have the 'power. to do-so? When you begin negotiations
with someone, ask them point-blank Wfiether they have the authority to
make the changes you want. If the answer is no; find out who does, and
reschedule the .negOtiating session to include them.
Finally, remember that you may have tore-negotiate if it doesn't Work
if promisen't kept, if new issues arise. So keep
out the first,time
Iiiyour contacts, maintain ylibr student Support,..'and keep working on
new demands. .

"4 ,

.

t

Ellen Lurie, in her book How lo- Change the Schools, liste some

41
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Several Suggestion's
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suggestions fok.negotiating that 4re paraphrased here:
InsiSt that the schoolOfficialsiata.all promises in writing, before/you
leive..Otherwise yoU may find that they forget about what they promise.
Ihe'nego.fiating gropp should be fairly large, and represent a good
4
't doss-sectiOn of your gkoup.
Be
snre
that,
if
. jiou-make a long presentation of yolir case, you still
.:
leave them time4 respond. You mtiSt force them to take some position.
4;
If school offitials tell you they.; have to "study" the matter furtheit,,,,
,
,,
hetWary,of a stall. Give them atime.limit within which. tocome up with' a. ,,,,,
decision, and schedule a fellow-up appointment.
fc,'
.
Some other suggestions are made in the- Organizer's Manual:
.

-,

,

.6 4

.

,

'

":

AnticiPate your opponent's' arguments, and prepare to counter
them.
r
,..,
. .
Try to negotiate an your own turf, or at least in neutral territory. To
meet:in your opponents' officesgives them an edge.
.
.

.

.

.

..]: Be cynical and skeptical.' Don't be fooled by :opponents who :are

"hice."

..,.

*

-

.

-,,.-

-,

Watclffor attempts to divide and *quer yoUr delegation. Pon t
...hesitate.* divide and conquer' the opposition, especially if you sense 1 i;
" soMe sympathizers on their side.
Ityou see your side getting intd a bind, callifiecess and discyssIthe .
situation with your delegatifin.
.
Never negotiate fOr time 'Consuming "committees,'..',,, a!COitirriis- .
4
..
sions," or "appropriate channels:"
,
4...,
If you are winning, allowyour opponent to sayt fgce.
.

.

-

.

,

.

.ResearCh your demands. If you ire dernanding ,an end to 'the dreSt
Code, find.out whether:Courts in your area have. tenied to: uphold' or tostdke down dress codes in thVpast., Find exaMptis of sehool Al.staicts

,

' 'like , yours. that don't have dreSs codes
t and 'arestfivivingaie_tt4less. .

a

Different Ap'proach'es

,..

.

Fat:out what changes in the dreas code'students deem rriat2MIIPortant.'
Get names of several teachers whoigree that the dress'code should be,;''
....
dropped.

When meeting with school officials, several typos of aPpioach, are
k;;._ possibk. You can go in with a firm list of uncompromisable denlands,
--and a threat to call a walkout if Oise dent,,ands aren't met ,iMmediately.
Or you can be polite and unthreate-oing,, and:ad like yOtt.accept the

cliool's authority, but are just aslitft f9fq.scA-14igi'ehanges. Or you
can take an attitude sornewherz IfetweiiiihOse: ,
,
Each of these approathes is41)303opf.iate'undetterhainZircumstances.

Generally, the more Militant ,#:,1)..ifeAliekOstIliterY school officia4re.to
meet your demands
101 4filkatitiy pave f61 a,sserOthik:,
authority_ but if you have a lot of sluafeit's behind you, :404.44,1to

are willing to walk out if 'the demands are not.*et; then a itkil4ane
attitude could Work.
At other times, a more Moderate approaciiii called for. In-any ease, it
is important for your group to dischss these different approaches before

negptia ons begin, -and to agree on how to act; and how to change

4 i1

Ski Ild

3ignals: Otherwise, you. May end up iaorkinglat
..rOne way to combine these approaches is for ydu.to hay.e.,a negotiating. ;,

"team," several . peOple who *play ..different. roles o .a meetpig "with; .
school Officialg. One person can be quiet,. another militant and ibud,..andi
...another gentle.and persuasive. This.might :really confuse. schooPpeOPle.//t
If you,try thiS,he.suti You agree on one.pf you . as the leader or cdnditct/r
of this teamis1.3,04'4.gq4-cotifiised:
-

sin:01 e.

.*

"

er

,..

heveribiay, to' becdme best friends with thejocat media, lila
'ST:ottfCati use'ihem to your:advantage.

'

Nitp4Pers, and radioand.television stations always need news. But,.
-it'slytto Fettlifferent and interesting. Yduijob, if you want to publicize
.
flu
'
Allivyvf:grotip's. exisfence and it's aiMs, is to watch for significant news
T

I

fbat qccifr:, tO invent newsvwhen nothing is happening, and then
4'6 ;1,t 494 media "kh)aw about it,
.

.

Spppose 250,sta, ents show up at a schbolJbOard meeting because the
sinaing policy is io be discussed, and they,,viiiiilfoihavi asartii

decided. That's news.' If reporters from ail the focal Media arén&t
preSent, call their offices to tell them, so they ban send someode over. If
the7 don't have anydne available to cover it for them; offer to let them
interview yot oyer die phone. (If you are sure there's going to be a big
turnout tipatitopress off in advance.) Get students at the meeting to talk
to. reporters who ar resent, giving their views.

.

If nothing notewortks ..."1.$hapReidikr, then: clreate some neW$::."That's

what the Student Righ! CiAtion did in thesampleeWs release.:Nown
lieteitey invented atudviard, ancl gave itIo someone,astrictlY as --.waY

.

to getmedia covera0,TactiCs like thfS' Aton1S7Work,.thOugh, if you do
something that' is really clever and unusual:

When something has happeed,
n- or, is about to happen, that you think ,Press Releases
.
the media woulti be interested in, send them a news release. The release

^ shouldlook something like the one shown here.. Keep the following
points in mind:

Ttle release should be typeWritten,. 4rith wide margins on all four
"V' eelle4.; rivn to three inshesl.at he top 'arili ..4hOtila be, dolibl

.
triple-spaced.
...It ihould be well-written.,Get sonteeno.With'exiierietice on it

Irrt"..14';

or local paper to help. Use s o

w r s, s n ort sentences, and, short
'paragraphs fqr hioseof it.
Be: objectiVe" if yoit want to.gct coverage, You'van inject opinions .
ocikii: peoPle;- the rest of the tarry, should be factual.
fIe ure to include a relevant information: who, what, when,
--.;--Wherevand sometimes why-and how,
Use 81/2x11. paper, typing only on gne side. Try to keep the story
concise eMiugh to fit on one page; if it m,ust be longer, type the word
-

-4

*.-

%)

Student end Youth OtgankZlnit
-

Left: This is generally what
a press release should.look
like, except th40,ou sbould
leave much bigger margins and,

FOR RELEASE
November 22. 1984
12:00 noon

FOR'MORI INFORMATION cmOnwr
William C. Smith
100 Main St.'
Represmionville, mp
0111 S55-4-57S

,

.^',When space permitstype
it triple-spaced. As.tbiso
release Shows, sometitnes
. you cah get pubticity by
creating news. ,

2741,4

Repres.sion'ville IAA School principal In Jones received

'a abious hoar today.

Tliakitude'nt Rights &odlitioni,..a etutfttit;

torganixinvaroup whichliai been active at the School since last.year.
t

.

presented him with its first annual "Educator Tr the Year" aw.ard
police hilly club,

Or. .Jones' initiale were neatly.ener'sved in.

athe club, apparently wit); a pea knife.

r'" 4

.Susan Brown, spokespeison for the group, sold flu; nr. Jnnes

was selected for the award because of his "exemplarv leadership."
lie rnAi A real tlpht ship.

More'studenis havebcen suspeaded,

in 'the first three months of this school year than were susnended

page, and a page number at the

ell last year." said tbs. Brown.
In rresentiny 'the award, the coalition also' noted .00 t Mr. :lone;

parer.,

.;tlie stop, type

Fxcepe fnr thl annoyine Presetce of the.Cnalitirn,

r

Pepressinnville 1,611 has-beee 4,insins 'ad smoothliY as a state prison

..

wider Dr. .g'sne''' firm leadership, accordine.tn ls:'Xcown..

whether he ..;n4ld

At the top of thepage tell who
the release is from, and include the
phone nnmber an editor Should call'

fcSrmOt.e infornidtibly

.tvents that

,T13,7 was ad immediate comment frnm mr..Jnnes' afire as. tn
.

whickln,

newspaper Janguege means' END.

.

aid black apainst white. seri7ilY hamPetinp any ncganirenr

attempts at the school/.

.

top of the% next page. At the end of

Idbiiiflply46,j ent /manse teacher. teacher Affinht
.

.

MORE at the bottom of the first,

*

already

hakehed, Aype FOkil4MEDIATE

:fie.aw'ard in the ..10.wanl trOphv

4

!, RELEASE at tpte tdp. ,iYhen neces7
frSerY,' you'can f;utlilowd a advanee;
releiSe'date. For exaniple, if a mefiber of your group was going-ta make
-!'.

'F.**

.a speech at h00 p.m., October 1, you would date it for 2:00 p.m.,
October 4. But if you are telling about die speecji after it Was given', you
would write FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE at the top.

Send ieleases jo all media in the are"' Check the yellow pages,
under.,NewspaperS, Radio and Television. .fhere may be some you
N..4"
.
'haven't th'ought of:
Editors like to shotten stories Ity choppint.off i;vlleleffpairagriphs, ,
at the encl:'Get ll essential,infsimationlpto the,firSt part OT the
.

C

.

.

B

.

story in0
Office.in person.'Foe*.e0ipesi tryioiet there ayeast three or foui.days
With smaIll.neWieaPets, it sotrisitimes helps tO take

before the peperrcomes out; five' oVs.ix ,ctfiy$ is better.,
OncefOu've jiVen.aieledSe to a. newseaper'op faslio station, they will

_

cfther,Wayoto
Get AttentiO

.

consfdellt theirs.,They mey throw it out,,pey, may print it as it is,. or
they may rewrite it, occasionally distorting it almost beyona belief.
That's the price of fame.
There are other Wa..s to get intb Ishe media. Call in to ;alio talk shows
;

'

Skink:,
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!..

Whenever you. get a chance; if there is an e stially appropriate subject
one night, call your friends and have them call in too.
Try letters to the editor. In small townS, they stand a good chance of
lieing printed. Keep them shortAoncise ind interesting.
Opt to kow the reporters Who cover school affairs yoli mai' run into '
"then' ,at school board meetings, ,or Other events. Tell Ahem about
inter,e0ing things they might Want to coVer; but don't be pusby.
giddon't oVerlook, th salmi! iewspaper. You could submit articles
to it,'or better yet, tleilk,.
, ,.s ket to know some reporters for it, who,can, dq
-

.t.:

.#

..

,

the , writing for you.: rf the faculty adviser likes to censor articles,

material by regular staff members may 'have a better chance of getting
M than somethjag written by an outsider.

,

.

negotiations; speaking Before a.r
Before you go into a new situlition
it helps to Practice. You can antkipate what will
group, picketing
haPpen by doing roie playing ^ ,
In role playing, rnernbers- of mi. ,group temporarily pretend, to be .
..,somebody eise. Say you aregoing-tb speak before the board next week'
'about whether students should be allowed to smoke on campus: brie
member of your.group could play the part of a student giving a speech in
favor of such a Policy. Several Other menibers could play the parts of
sonfe simpathetic, sOrne antagonistic, some
school board therAers
questi;r1
the3stndent; r try to putl,her on the spa.;
'wishy-Washy
AnotheigkO9p,MeMber might playitie'pait ofa parent in the audience,
sii,eaker would have to deal,
thrpwing ourtaStic comments diat
see what tfie, speak:eta: iridefiOre to do to stay cool and
With.
.

rein* e0Ctii:ie.. At r.'st it may ,feel:awiw4d to act out roles, burit
uSually regults in a much more effsictiVe abfiOti later.

If you're going to picket a. stOre because it gives young shoppgrs
second-class treatment, you might have several people play the role of
. the picketers, one personplay the store owner, and several other peoplecould be shoppers, a reporter,,a cdp, anYa spokesperion for your, group. '

\ Run through the entire picketing sequence several times, with
different people playing different roles. One time the store owner could
e".rnore liberal and so'on.
'be Openly antagonistic, another
You contuse similar techniques a4iy time you're going to presentiyolith
. libe,ration ideas to.a group Practicq making short Speeches at Meetings,
with everybody askiftequestions which4otr.think your opponents will
ask With role.playing yod,!can learritO:handle new situations ahead of

f)

tin.* You may'Ascileatn,4 ipt,00qt: yourl opponents by plailtrg their
roles; aud learnhig what, gqes 'On in hthr heads..
Atter You Ypl'ky the rolp? discuss' What- happened and refine, your .
jitirategy,based 'or}h wharYou'1e4hteii.:

,

.

Sone: ...The' school' disciplinarian ha's:been beating certain students, .;;A Sample Role Play
t

45
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and the principal has refused to listen to students' requests for an
investigation. A small group of students is now sitting in his office. They
say they will stay until he makes an invest)gation. 7.k.policeman arrives
with orders not to make arreSts or do anything to .give either the school:,
or police departnkent a bad. image. NoW, the stndenti must say or do
anything
they' like, only they must always refer to the pdlicemah as
,;

-

"pig.
Diseussion: Feelings of rising frustration A n d hostility; potential fOr
explosion into violence; questiiin of losint sight of goal of action.
General discussion of .name-calling and stereotyping ai psychological
iiOlence, their effect of alienating obsenlets; importance of seeins the
tapponent" as a human being for any possibility of communication--r
desire for honest communication al one aSt3et of non-violence.
e'

4

:Scene: That disciplinarian is still paddling sitidents; the:protesters are

now, picketift the principal's home to dramatize their plan for an

investigation. They have five minutes to organize themSelves to deal
with a rePhrter, an irate neighbor and the principal himscif.
Discussion: Effetts of various roles; hoW well group discipline is .
maintained in face of harrassment; preSs relations; effectiveness of
'contingency planning.

,

-from: Training for Non-Violent Action for High School Students,
Bidge McCaY

-N.

,

Lining Up.a Latiryeil
A common bit of advice in this pamphlet is ''Ask a lawer about ... /9
Fitle, but that leaves the problem Of -Where do we find such a lawyer?"
lk you have money, it's easy. Ask one of the groups below -to.

recommend a good civil liberties oriented lewfrer near you, and ;hen,

.

Skills
,

consult with that lawyer at her regular fee. That fee. however, could be
like $60 aik hour.
high
'Chances are you caret afford that, and will need,io.find a lawyer who
wilt consiilt v6th you for free. The. rst step is to calf an American Civil
Liberties Union. National Lawyer Guild, or Legal Aid office near you.
They have, offices in moSt large cities. Describe your problem, and
explain that you want to talk with a4awyer to find out where you stand,
and what yolip options are. Genertly, one 94. these three groups will be
able to connect yoikwith someone.
'Just because a- lawyer is willing to consult=W.0 you,tho h, dOsn't
mean slie catilor will takea cage to court for you.. But even if 1b can't,
she may be able to recomaiend Other lawyetS to ask, or she might agree
to write a threateninglttter to the 'principal.
_
Besides a lawyer's fee, there wilt always be other cou'rt costs involved
when you push for your rights through thelegal system. You may simply
be,unable to afford them. If so, start looking for other ways to get your
rights and join the Millioris of other Americans who can't get justice.
'''
because they can't" afford it.
-

,

.

.

,

.

.

Meetings
/
Dull meetings will chase awayipotential allies fastq'than anythingi.
elsO'Yet gOOd: mid:figs:can pOvi'd-e,a treniehdous Opportunity' for
building and unifying your group. Here are four suggestiorts for good
.

,
meetings:
,
.
Pignithe medhanies,ofea0 lieting well.-If yon Want a Urge tuinout,
Start doing publicity a week in/advance. Use postdrs, leaflets, and word
of mouth; if 'there is a .Specif , subject that will be discusSed, say So on
the leaflets: Be sure tha!ttlie nr; date and place are clear;!,,Estimate,the
4iinicitit );ou'll get, .atitilirdpial.e'rhe room beforetiand,
plitting theirchirs
1
in a dikele, ot Whatever.
,

i

.

.

For meetings of more than a half-dozen people you'll need : a
chairperson, to keep the. discussion froM drifting, and fo ensure that
everyone gets/their §a.y. Having! a diffetentchairperson each meeting
will spread out a sense Of resiionsibility, and help prevent one
, or two,
,
,
.
.,.''.;
people from dominating tie groap.
.
,
Write an agenda at the beginning of each meeting, so people can list.
the subjects they °Nyant:to talk about. If everyone feels sure that their
,

;

.

;

,:Ssubjects will be discassed at scime pointhey Will be less likely to, try to :
.' get into that ,s,abjeet when you are in the middle ofslisdissingsOmething:
,.
...
.'"' :..t ;,
)
else.
e:
-,
'A
:
See ihat some action comes'Out of every meettpk* youth liberation
group in Delaviare had meeti* for a month,: at 'Which" People just
.

.1

.rambled on *Aft' whatever 1:aipd into their:'heads, and in four weeks
: attendance AtOpried 'froth thirtY people to four people: Finally, one
person took ,the initiative .to insist thelecide what needed tO be done,
,'and wfio w/ as going to do what during -fhe week that followed. ',Smile

e-

e.,
.

,,,,.,'

, '''''
'.

,

`14

,

t

.
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Meetings aFe mOr°e productive if they result in specific peopie making a commitment to do certain jobs
by a pecific time. If you are planning a targe studept meeting to discuss what to do about a controversial
new Policy, your planning group might come up with something like this:.

Mtn will do it

Task to be done

Make flyewannOuncing., J ean , Faro!, jbn

..If4ineeting

J

_

Deadline or schedule'

How to do it

by Tuesday

indUde into on time and
place, why it is important

Tuesday after school

Outside school

' it,

Pass out the flyers

Coordinated byjohn,
everybody help

Make annour)c1lf4.tm. Karen
other slCidelr grçjs

t

Mon
:

s:

.

.Aniti

Cyr the-Meeting

Wed. afternoon

Keep discussion,from

drifting
Keep record of 'Meeting
Prepare action plan

Tom
Carl, Laura

NATed afterhoon

Wed afternoon

discuss with others first

Divide into work grops

Coordinated bY Tom,

Wed afternoon

form groups, get names,
ChodSeigrocip Coordinator

Report back

new group leader.S.

aftet: meeting

talk.to or Call Anita
I I!

.

twenty-five students showed up at the meeting two weeks after thht, and
all who were interested in taking some kind of action found thfire was
'something for them to do.
Moft of what is discuised should be of interest to most of the people
present. If you are plahning a dance to raise money, and three students

are *orking on it, the rest of:the people at the theting don't want to
hear a half hour desOription

how the dance is going, what problems
have come up, and what col& the tickets are going to be. The dance
'committee should decide on tho'se things in Separate meetings, mike a
trief report to the rest of the group, andlthen stop. The,s7e, %yit,11
finances, writing leaflets, and other nitty-gritty stuff.
,.;MOst of each meeting should be spent discussing political issues you,,,;

4

fa.c'
e strategies Tor attacking themrWho is going to do what, and seeigg

48
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.
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that what was supposied to get done aftec. the last meeting really. kgot
.
.
done.
,
.
Ask some of the less active people in your gromp if they think meetings
drag on, and what could be gone to improve than. One possibility iS to

set a time limit for the whole meeting, or even for each agenda item.

ThatOncourages people to kiep things moving. You could also set limits

onlow long any one person can spe k.
e meetings .for political educ4tion and discuwslion:. A commen
pro lem -' in youth liberation groups is ihat members have widely
.

. ,

..

diffècing degrees o'f political experience; analysis, etc. Many people who
wOuld Jike to join the grOup may feel they are too politicaljy
inexperienced to fit in.-That's esp'ecially se if more expeiienceg peopje
kee'p shoWing off.
.,
So, you can have meetings where'everyone discusses a certain topic.
You could disci'iss different people's feelings about youth liberation;
ideas on how schools should ideally be run; how society should be run;
.

/
ageism in the -honie or the Community; specific political issues like
racism,' sexism, anth upcoming elections, or an International issue;

whatevt seems appropriate.. You could read and discuss a: Youth
Liberationpeinphlet stith as *is one, or Unfair to roung People.
,

These political discussions miglifio smoother if someone in the group
or" an outside speaker first gives a ten-minute speech .on the subject,
pr enti*ng. the basic issues involved, and the vieWs held by different
eople,;-,..lkemember,,, not to :-.elip into the traditional teacher/student,
0,-,'
expert/listener roles.
.
Before the meeting breaks up, figilre out When you need to meet riext.
Dee.ide who will be: responsp3le, for publiZizing it and making other
'arrangements: If yoid4n't'aire.44y.have everaone:s ,phone number and,;;;4'

,

.

.

addrc..s.s., get it.befotb they leaveyso'Srou can Call everyone a day or tWts . '-

befort the next meeting to reminathem. One good wit to end a meeting
° is to Ii4ve everyone in the room, in order, say a few things about their
...
impressions,of the meeting.
,
,..

.

,

$

7

One big Pr4lem.yoti**VVill face as an organizer is deciding which
isiies to concentrate-on. There are 6rold'61y, dozens of wayyou would
like to change your school or "conimunity; but if You attack.all the
problems at once, you will spread yourself too thin and end u.p being

4

ineffltive.
Therefore. before you begin the actual work of organizing, you must
establish priorities. In this chapter we discuss factors to be considered

when deciding which issues are important. In _ihe next chaptet we

-

discuss issues that young people have organized around in. the past.'You
carl add yo own concerns ta that list.

Infor al Guidelines
.

'here are Many faetors to consider when deciding which issues you
wait to stress. An informal list ../af guidelines appeared in A Went*k,.:,..,
BAk,
.. a student righ6 and lArianizing maimal put4sh&I in ME early. F7'..
.1970s by the Wisconsin Stitdent Uniamj..
if
Your demands should be,. supported by the masses bf stUdents.
Developing such demands requires .sa lot of contact between the
organizer ;and individual students.
.
..
The organizers should take various concerns of the students and r
...formulate them into systematic. ideas an'd demands. For example,
certain students smoke and warry about getting.!caught. Possibly.rSome
of them have thought tfiAli smoking lounge wat4d.Solve their problem.
Some students are gettingspended and put in (Mention just,because
-they
can't sitstill for six hours a day..Some female studenis are ,iii5set
*.
:"'beeause tliei ire tracked into courses Iii.e;home econoniics and typing,
while others want to be able to oear jeanS. Many students want .open
campus
being ableto go out ofithe .school anytime they don't have
classes
and t Ost are bored,. dislike school, and can't wait, for the;
weekend. Oftenithese sal-dents will have alwayS'accepted4he borafbric,

!"..,.

.

.

.

«

.

.

,

as being inevitable without ever
having .questjoned whether': it's ,,,
;,
.;

.nee'essary; or whether they like it.

.

,

A ComMon Concern

.,

,

,-

.,:.,

,.

4

anaIyze,them. They probably all,fit unJer one .gegreralt:.detnand 'or '

.

'4;

'
,

.... ,.r.

111:4-..-ind your_ friends can ;write dow3l all of these thoughts and .
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Select leg Issues

concern: self-determination for students, or in other words, the right of
democracy. That general
students to haye a say in their education
.demand for self-determination apPlies to many specific areas: academic
subjects, personal appearance, discipline, choice or class, freedom of
speech. After you have organized your ideas, gO back -to-the students.
Talk to,them about the issues, and try to get a sense of Which ones they
re most.concerned about. Some students may even have come up with
new ideas, because your activities have gotten them thinking.

'Now, when you talk to Juan, the guy who is afraid of-getting
suspended for smoking in 'the bathroom, you can compare his latk of
rself-delermination to that of Maryel,.who wants to wear jeans in school.
You can also talk to both of them about how their problems aren't just in
their owri heads, bui are related to each other, and caused by the same
e,
undemocratic system.
Maryej and Juan, and the others you talk to, will probably agree, but

shrug and say "So what? There's nothing we can do about it." Here's

where your analysis comes in. You can link Maryel and Suan's
complaints. Try to show that their individual problems are common.to a
large grOup of students, all wanting some form of self-determination.
You won't convince everyone right away. But by using this technique .

of going back to the students, then systematically fmiulatinig their
ideas, then going back to the students again and again, the -ideas nd
demands will become more correct t nd concrete and ather more and
,

more support.

P.

Prspectives on student involvement and activi les:
It all tlepeadstop where You're standing
.

.

A report in the May, 1974 NASSOAdietin, (published by.the National Association of Secondary School
Principals) shoWs-thw.studentsi,:teachers and adMinistrators .see,things differently when it comes to
siudent activities Here are'the Percentages of rieople in each.c.ategory who answered yes to certain
questions

Administrators ., Teachers

.
Do activity programs- receive active 54:Wort arid
cooperation from the school staff?

93

Are studentS given Opportunities to assist in re-

91

StudentS

.

.55

89
.- -

7

.

78

43

solvingschool issues?

Are activjties evaluated periodically by students for
the purpose of revising the activities program?

82

70

Is membership in school organizations open to MI
students on a democratic basis?

93

59

52

16

37

71

:

40,

.

"' DOes long hair 14ep a student out of athletic competition?

.

Ps
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As increasing numbers of people get concerned about the issue of
self-determination in their daily life,.the next step is to translate those
ideas into action. You will get initial student suppOrt when you talk of
the need to atoolish the dress code, set up a smokingJounge, or institute
more relevant courses. But if you are all talk, and do action, people will
stop listening to you before' OW long.

The idea of tyilig smatier demands together with the demand for
democracy is important: If high school organizing groups of the late
1960s had dkne that when they fought rigid -dress codes, they might
have been able to transfer th%ir momentum to other areas, instead of
falling apart as many groups did after the dress code was changed.

Polling the Students
Another approach to choosing issues, a More formal one, was
described in FPS:
"Y ou' v e probably, filled out questionnaires in the past, when other

people wanted to get intOrmation about you. Why not make up a
questionnaire yourselves, to.get information abouCother students? Do
they like school? Are there other places that they would rather be?
What do they like best? 'Least? How do they feel about school rules,

teachers: classes?
-

Brainstorming

P-

Thd first step In 1polling,is to get together with other students who are
Alpo interested in organizing. If you know just a couple of others, that's
enOugh. if you know ten or twenty, thaegketter. You could even statt by
yourself. hoping that others would join later.

Discu'Ss,pome of the broad areas that students might be concerned
about. Looking through the next chapter will give you some ideas. Then
translate those areas of concern into questions.
This step is most easily done in small groups
no more than five or
six people. Figoire out question&that will help discover and show others

how students feel about issues you've been discussikg. ,Try some
brainstorming for a while; write down all the questions tiitt-a *se. Don't
discust:thVm., just write them down as fast as they come Wrnind.
Forming GoOd Questions

:

After; you have yourolist together, go.over it more ca fully'..Can some
questions be combined? Are some more basic than ot ers? Select twenty -

or twenty-five questions that cover a range of diff rent issues. Maybe
you can do the questionnaire for a school project, and get credit 'for it.
The wording of the queglions will affect the answers people give. For
example, look at these two questions:
1. Do you think your textbooks are bdring and unrelajted to what
happens in the real world?
2. Da you think your textbooks do a. good
job of presenting the
,
material covered in class?
.
.

These questions both ask about the qualit'Y Oftextboolts.". They, both could
4..
;
,

,

"

4

r

0
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get a "yes" responie, but would mean different things.
"One way to avoid this problem is not to use "yes-no" questions.
Instead try kfotmat like this:
1. How interesting are youf textbooks?/
not interesting s1 2 3 4 5 very interesting
Students circle."1". if they feel strongly that texts are bonng. "2" if
they sort of feel that way, and so on to "5" if they feel texts are very
,

interesting. This type of questionnaire allows you to gee more

\_

information out of each question..
You can also ask some "open-efided"Atiestions, where students till
in their own ansV.vis. These are harder tiAabulate, but they work well

for questions like "What courses would you like to. take that aren't
available?" and "What changes would you like to see made in this
school'?"

When you thave come up with a good questionnaire and have hatFit\ printed you'll need to figure out how to get it distributed. -Unless your
school is very small, it's easiest to disfribute the ,queStionaire to a

representative dinpling ofttuitnts.
r
If yoki cao pass it out in hotherooms or in a4equired course, (olrnaybe

Use Repfessibn to

as partof a class project), where students fill them out and you collect Vogt Advantage
the questionaires on the spot, that's best. Otherwise, you can pass them

out in the halls, and after school, listing a locker nuniber or.a few
well-known students or teachers to liiihotn they can be returned.

In many schools: when the principal discovers thit you are.polling
student Opibion, she will forbid you to do it. Don't let that stop you. Just
at lunch or after
distribute the,questionaires to students informally
school -7- and;have them returned-directly to you. Your sanitile won't be

perfectly rbprisentative, but it wili still be usefUl. InjadditiOn, the
principal's refusal to let you measure .student opinion,"is an ,excellent
organizing issue 'in itself, one that large numbers of students., will
probably support:
There are two ways to tabulate the answers. First, if you used the 1-5.
Kale, find out the average answer by adding up all the numbers Circled.
and dividing the Sum by the number of answers.

Now, look at how spread out the different answers are. If half tite
students mark ".1" on a certain questjen, and half mark "5", the
*average will be the same as on a question where everyone marked "3":

Yet, in thefirst case, people feel strongly about the question ard are
divided on it; in the second base, they seem to agree generally wieh each

Other and do'not feel too strongly.
When interpreting the.-..resUlfs, keep in mind that many different
factors will affect the anSwers,you get.. One important factor is that many .

students may never befoWhaye :really questioned their textbooks.
classes. or theirteaChers.lbermaY mark down that they are satisfied
with certain things.withoZtially giving the question much thought.
Generally, yOli Won't findAVide Variation, or extreme opinion. on.manc, GiAparison

53.
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Four student newspapers find student concerns
After talking mith seyeral students at three Sari
Francisco higit schools. I found out some common:
problems they have with their counselors:

Counselors are often out during 'their listed
office hours.
Unlvs students are aggressive about getting
into classes that are already filled, they are out of
luck.
Counselors don't get a chance to know.moSt of
their students. (When they have over.300 tounselees, it's not sdkpFking.)

. When students- come to counsqlors about
personal. difficulties With teachers, 'the only alternitive that is offered is usually.to transfer theM
out, tot deal with.the teacher directly.
Right now, it seems to me that students could do
some of the.jobs that 4Ourfselors are supposed tie
do to begin.to deal with some of these problems.
Students get work eiiperience credit and responsibility at school through doing office work, operêt-

nig the switchbaard, wofking in the library an1
resource centers, and being teachers' aisistants. It

seems to Me that they could be counselors'
assistants ;(:) figure Out credits needed, talk to
students sympathetically about their problems,
wdrle- out good alternatives for students ten

certain classes aren't available, and try to understand and save personal conflicts between *students and teachers before they get too big.
by Jennifer Allen,
uth Edition, a high school

wspaper in San Franci,

.

Very suspicious!
..

41.*

e

.

.c*

Why is, Balfour the, only ring corn'hi

advertises in a appears to be supporb
,school? The /. so seem to be the .onlycirieriany
which" can
H. graduation noticesond rents Out
caps and gowns. Very suspicious! Why are they
the only,company doing business in the school?
We Gve received.word that' .a certain group Of
high-ranking officials in the administratibn (King
Fred the last, Hygiene Dumpling, to name a fete)), .4
are treated to dinners cocktails, etc. . :a feev times
a year. Who pays forthis hash? Could it be Hardly
Regard from Balfour? Think about it, wco't you?'
from The Underground Railroad;.
a student paper in CoYington,.Ky.

If you do, f course, those issues should be given special
attention. But the ni
purpose of the qnestionnaire is to allow you to
coinpare student opinion on various issues. For example, the results
may show that students are basi94
with, many aspects of the
school. That doesn't mean you shoUld'give 1p Comparing issues allows
you to see that, for example, though studetift are extremely satisfied
with their texts, they areipnly m derately. satisfied with the smoking
. policy. Or, you may otice that theAuestionnaires passed out in black
studies class indi te
.46 great r dissdthifaction with textbooks.
Maybe black students can be organ zed around the issue of racismtip
texts, and all students around the sue of a smoking lounge.
Your interpretation of what to do with the' results must be creative.
Incidentally, just the fact that you are doing this questionnaire will
attract a certain amount of attention. You may find new students.who
want to work with you.
Once you have a good idea whItt issup students are most coocerned
about, either from informal discussions, or fronr polling, or both, it's
issues.

.

-time to make some actual selections. There are.several Criteria to keep in
mind:

54
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ieliting Issues

,

.

hate-g-ymsuits!'-' 'Gymsuits...-are---4V!"
"They make me'feel like a candy cane!" Th".,se are,.
some of the comments heard from students about
South Park's gymsuits..'.

For 'th9,se males reading this; South Parlds
gyrnsuits are one piece outfits with rect buttons
and white striped,tops. They cost $6.50 and you
must have one.
Gymsuits areunnetessary. Even the faculty can"

give no valid reason for their existence. One
teacherwho I asked told me that ."A 'gym class
looks better when the students pre all dressed the
same!" Is that a good reaScin tc, require us to pay.
$6.50?

Ah! F.Inally-otit-eif-that- boring Engl4sh dassT I
race ta my locker and throw my boaks in, eager to
savor today:is prime hamburgers and other artificial goodies, I push tlyough the door, my heart
pounding, my stomach growling at mefor skiaping .

breakfast, my eyes glazed over at the thought of °'
IouL.ut.iy eyes clear suddenly when I see that
line of hung
cirooling 4tudents that goes clear to
the pop machines.L.',.
I realize that at least ten of -my precious twenty
=

min'dtes for "lunih" will be in line. My stomach.is
now numb with hunger. What could be worse than
all this disappointment? My clear eyes catch sight
of my boring English teacher whci.1 just escaped:

The gymsuit rule is not state-wide. InNew York., %,..s:She is walking toward the lunch line'. WHAT!? Are
my eyes plaYing tricks on me, or do I see her
"students may be required to wear a specific tyPe
walking past the back of the line and right up to
of clothing (sneakers, shorts) for physical educathe food? Why is it that I must. stand in the back of
tion classe's, but they may not be required to
the line while she can walk right up to the front? Is
purchase a specific gymsuit. Students are to be
my extreme hunger making me dehrious, or,does
graded on performance,, not appearance."
this remind me of a similar situation that was
- Why, then, can'tSouth Park girls. wear T-shirts
outlawed several years ago? Does "colored people
and shorts? For someone on.a limited budget, they
to the back" sound famili ? As I walk back to my
'are much better than.South Park's gymsuits.. After
class the bell rings. But lost my appetite long
all, where can you wear a gymsuit except to gym? (ago. I imagine a sign on the wall reading: Students
One final point. Since boys are not required to
to the 'hack of the Line.
buy gymsuits, this rule discriminates against girls
Unsigned, from
and should be eliminated.
Independent Tribune, a high school pap&
by S. J. in The Probe,
in Aurora, Colorado
a student paper in Buffalo, N.Y.

City the Board of Education has declared that

.

Your goals ,shourd be realistic. Aiming for the impossible is fine for
poets, but can be discouraging for student organizers.
Don't loose sight of all *the far-reaching changes that need to be
made, but keep your demands, or at least some of them, within the
realm:of what's possible.
40000
Choose things that are important and familiar to students, and that
have a strong base for support.
Find issues that can be tied in with longer-range goals. Instead of
demanding an end to the dress code, demand that studentkhave a voice,
in all decisions that affect them. Or, if that seems unrealistic, at least
keep tying in the dress code issue with the fact that students have no say
. in school policy.
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Will Miran!! mum
The iisues in& problems you choose to focus,on have to be selected by

' your group, based upon your own school situation. Here we discuss

some areas that you might confider; they occur in most schools.Sometimes these are very visible issues; but at other times, c% in, other
situations:they lurk beneath the surtace.
In R9,4,schools And communities ageisni is it) isstie; so ar,e Ooblems

of vinclefflOoratic control of the school by a .finall group of adults.
Student's rights are copstalltly violated by School ruleS that restrict
behavior. Problems with teachers and administratorti are iyeryday

issues for most students; they also make life miserable for some
teachers. Racism, sexism and clag discriminatj.on occur throughout mi.
society. It is no wonder that they permeate school life too.
Students who wish to play an active role in dealing with these issues,

or with changing the school in other ways, will need to find - new
resourcezand to,gain access to better school services. In the long run,
students'iieed to be part of the group that controls the schools ."... and it
is not always clear just who does control the schools in a community.
Grades, sports and other issues may also be i'mportant in your school.
and community.
These ate the kinds of issues we discuss on the .following p
each rase we try to talk about the issues in some detail, and to gtve you

examples of how students in other schools have tried to organize for
change. But don't be limited by the suggestions here. If the people in
your school are really concerned about the limited curriculum, then by
all ineans that's the problem you should start to work on, even though
it's not listed here. Use these issues as a Ode, not as a limit to what you
can do.
4.

Ageism

rIA

e discrimination exists throughout our society. Ad Its control, the

or resources of the. society and benefit most fr

the present

organization of society. Of s,ourse ageism affects the elde y too. People
over 65 have trouble finding jobs, and often tind themselves cast aside
like used machinery. This pamphlet, however, concentrates on ageism
as it affects people under age 18, 'who are denied many of ;he normal
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.benefiks and privileges oi
Cuifewscgulations,' driving laws:and parents' legal rights all place
--the-young_Under_the._fitm iontrol of adults. Young people are forced to
',oft
be students, which keeps thefil in school and off the job Market. The
the Community ,
so-called generation gap is not only a conflict among people of different Ageism
ages; it is a pollitical-econOmic conflict. Age differences ,alone do not
\
create 'the main conflict between older 'and younger peiiple; it is the
economic and political oppression that older people exert.

The chart below demonstrates how potent age is as d factor in the
emPbyinent -market.
-

16%

Youth unemployment

'12%

41141

is a

MEM

National disgrace

iglus

EMI

Xour,g people, and non-whites, feel unemployment
niudY' rhOre stronglyi thariflo ottier, groupls.; 'As, this
chart shows, in 1976 the unemploymenerate for yOung
people (ages 16-19) was more than twice the national
rate:Nearly one young person in five.who was looking
for .a. job-in 1976 ouldn't find one. Among non-white
Ouths, ttie rate is even higher one non-white/Youth
out of every ihree who was looking fdra job couldn't

nJ
rsombienig

Nam&

The Nationl Rae
(All Unemployed)

I

loos Ivo Ion 1972 Ion 1974 lors lo7 6

Age discrimination takOmany other forms. Look at the legal restrictions
/

young people face with 'egard to drinking, voting, driving, judicial
treatment, sexual freed4.0,sand the like. All people below d certain age
are either non-emPloyMife or. eotmomically. . dependent upoli their
parents. Everyone,helow a 'certain age is required to be in a certain place
doing*certain thing for a certain amount of time each day.
school
Some people have:argued that the young have a ctiltute all their own.
they have their own symbols, their own music, their own fashions-and°
their own values. If this is so; it 'is Partly because young 'people are
denied access to the adult culture. It might be More accurate, though, to
say that the so-called youth culture is promoted.mainly by certain:adults,
who can make a lot of money by exploiting it.
4

Some cities forbid anyone Aff-di Cr a certaindge to be on the street after

a certain hour. Exceptions are ,made for yobng people who are with
adults, or serving adults' needs, (like paper carriers). This is blatant
discriminatfon..The adult community tries to justify these ageist laws by

ASaying that theY help coffrol ju.venile delinquency, 9r insure that
students are rested tcl attend school. But it boils down to one more -

7

Curfews

(

Student and Youth° Organizing.

adtilt attvinpt to control the lives of young people.

Trying to abolikh curfew : regulations by talkin to city cduncil
mernbers,.staTe rc.presentativeS, or holding public demon
s, can :
mirk*people Inote:Saware of apultTehauvinism.- And-adukswti ratly-'4
behind you on thisSskit may howilting to work With yotin the future On
other issues.
'.
- .t:.,..
You can also draw Attention tothese cliscriminaforYlaWs hy engaging'

ghlf

.

in mas Violationsy$Aernon§trafin of several dozen young people,
..4t1iberaiely violat4ng the curfew ian'a public plaCe., 1Pould be-an effective
...

:''' forrn'of civil disobedience. If done carefuyy, without undue,disruption,
tuch protests can.help point out to adultt the injustice of curfew laws..
41 ,

-

a..

.

"?`:-.
..4;the form of ago,
discrimihation'r, that is es*ially ob.vious and
obnoXious is the treatment of young:people by some store owners.

Owners of tlepartment stores, fest-food restaurants, a'nspecially
corner grocies often Aion't.iike young shoppers becauie h-ty-,fotela
young people doo!.t.spend'enOtttgh Toney, discourage adult 4hoppers, or

Ire likel)St6 rip Stuff.
Oft So in many .stOteslyou're.likely to see signs like
"Nati one under IS alloWed luring school hours" or "Maxirnurri .2'
studentilowed in the store at one time.'" In other storiqs, yoU're
allowed to shop, but adults get better seryice itiriNciung people.
There are several things you can do abeut such treatmelit. On an
individual basis, you can voice yg'pr Ob'ections any -tirne it occurs;
Ageism in States ' explain to the owner or clerk that you thin they are acting unfairly. If,
,
that does no good, and you have friends who are also fed up wall the
(store's policy, then consider a boycott or a Picket of the store. A group of
young people in Washington (see box) had the right. idea. They got
considerable publicity through their picket.
.
Ageism at _School

In school, special privileges are given to people based on their age.
Faculty membirs get privileges that students do not. And even among
students, seniors often have special, ptivileges...lt.may, not be intent
tional, 'but the effect of theset privileges is to 'keep adents divided.
SoPhomores envy seniors, antl seniors look down on ev-eryone ejse,
Students' closest friends are usually all in the same grade level.
'Senior lounges, faculty cafeterias, and other types of formal discrimination c'an be protested at school board meetings, through one of the
methods described in the chapter on.tactics. But don't expect to get far;
it will be years: before School boards recognize ageism as a legitimate

iSue.
So, you'll have to confront disAnination directly. Pass out leaflets
urging teachers and seniors not to mak& use of their privileges. Or
invade those special rooms, preferably in' groups. Xou won't win much

. support right away,. but you will make other students and teachers
realize .thit at least some kids don't like that kind of treatment.
Personal Attitudes

Ageism in school also shows up in personal attitudes, espAcially the
lack, of respect students get from teaghers. Some teachers do respectk

'
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studentsAbut too many don't. and they assume students are unworthy f
irust. One result 'of this J(.1k of respect from teachers is that' itiltny
Students feel their ieachejs are noOnterasted iri their'welfare, and are
__'ncit able to edticaie in ways Itiq ase_satisfying. or 'a're not competent.'
When students and teac ers do not respect or trust each her.. the

...../ ,

schOcil

is held together b the Carrots and siicks of grades ahd

> punishment, the necessity of a 'diploma for later jobs and by laws of

copulsory attendance. Tiius, the State requifes 'attendance and

,-

.

behavior it may hot be able to get in other ways.
i`
Pealing with the lack .of trust betweeri students 'and teachers ,is,

0
,

,

,

difficult. You can begin. though. tiy analyzniphe djfferent roles each
yroupplays in the school..Both students .andteachers feel oppressed, at
!lea sOine-of the time, by the aSministrtion f nd the school board. Even

` - .tl?

udents and teachers are unitO by the fact that they both ra.n.k

,J4..e-

-.:..

:,.\.,-

. Ageism 'on therb: two
.-.

.
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.
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In Nov,ember, 1974the MefOrd (Mass.) Publi
Library PageAssociation formally achievedunion
stAus; ;Its twenty . members; aged 13-46, are.

-'favor of the older pages, and we had Nowhere .to

thought to be the youngest certified unimeni7..

call. We caned labor. relations. The man there,

turn. We then called the discrimination department, but an they coUlcido was give us numbers to

,
hers in the.U.S.
The pages decided to unionize because they felt
they faced age giscrirnirotion. During jhe summer,
sight after they Won a pay increase (bringing them
up to the Federal minimum.wage level), the library
deCidedp s rt hiring older workers 'and cut back

George, Doyle, 'Was interested and he let us Come'

.

ln ctober, the group petitioned the Massachusetts Labor 'Relations Commission to get union
status, and. on November 27, 1974 they 'were
formally .recognized tt a bargaining unit. A? a

--\,.

:';;

.

f

.

-,

-4

--.1.-------

eif

,

..

1

in'to talk alkiut becoming auhion..We.signed thp
papers, took a vote,.and then became.abnion. Now
we are bargainin for the things we want. I think,.

.

this eiPerienCe gave .us a chance to 'showthai kids
can do things too.=1.
.....',; .,-.
,
from FrS,
,.

,
.

.

..

.

...

Six high sthool student's have been fired from
in the, Oakland County

result, they can novobargain with the city Manager

theirtm-paying jobs

'over wages, hours Jrid v'vorking conditions. Ah

(M.I

.'.

4-prosecuter's office btlfause they' coni- '..

AFL-CIO field service director in Washington said. ...plAih
about the way they were treated.
that iri 36 years of organizing, he's never heard of 4%!,iflhe six were receiving class credit fOr working
a group of people that young gaining union status,. , 'in:the cOnsumer protection divisioh of the prosecuwe wrote to the Pages 'Association recently -to
tor'S office. But when several minorthefts occured
find out just what they had done. Linda Young, the . .in that office, the -tudents were taken asideland,
Secretary, sent the following reply:
ques4oned without being tl.vised 41 their rights, .. ',.
In August a group of us pages got concerned
then they were ekaminet under i/l&aviolet fight to
because we were going to Igoe our jobs at the age
seAf they had picked up money' dusted 'with?. .'
of 16. We went before the City Council and they 'special powder. Tlyywer Iso.frisked:
...
...
voied that we could stay on after 16. We had 44... All the students were cleare , but three of then.), '
gotten $1.40 an hour, but then we started getting 'were disgusted with the treatment thdiVreceived:
$1.90. When the pay went up, older people started
and, complained to a local newspaperAt That, the
applying for our lobs.
prosecutor fired them. When the' reiiiainMg .stU44
So the Library cut our hours from ten down to
dents saidthey.agreed.wilh4e others: objections;,`, :
two so the older people could get at least fifteen
they too Were fired.
r
.
hotirs a week. Almost' the whole library Was in,
from FPS- q
.
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.
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.

below the administration, they. are 'divide,. because teachers aren't. as
low in the- hierarchy as students.
,tpartyi'y:
Teachcrs have the most direct pew ovp*tudent behavior.,
'Students think teachers..are the biggest enemy. They aren't. TicgdhersT
-are-in-the-middle;-:Theirltalf-war pogit ion_opens_utilpossibilifiei_for__

r.

working with.' them.
/
:'
f
If you keep in min.
d
thatleachers
anckstudents
are
bound
to
be
divided
;.,,.
4

0

-.4

on many isSyes, you can still try tb relate to some teachert\as people;
some willbe your friends and some won't. When yoU like a teachecialk
r other than the subject she teaches: problems 'she
to her about things

.

.

,, _
. ,.

runs into with students, The 'administration and other facult3? membecrs, '
h4yv.the school could; be;run bettet: . ,yon may find you have 'more in
common than you thought. In rare instances, a teacher 'may fi't-ip you in

:your otganizing..
Lit ,4 4latet secttn we discusshow to hanple teachers who will not
change and who caitnne to treat students with distrust and disrespect.
1

,r

-11*

,. I

,.

-

-

.
.

Deniocrc0 Flunks At SchoOl
1

-4.

'

-

All Organizations h*.rides about hove they
work and how people
,
) should. behave: Without. such, stanslards lifg would be chaotic and -

i

confasing In. a democratic :SOcig4h, 'fbe "people who are affected by an
org ization
.
. organtation are ASumed to tave Some s'ay in how that
'.opelites. And, it is assunied Oat Alley licitxe some right su as due
n nd the ,like.- In most sc ool's these
pr'op'ess, freedbm .of exPre

dethocratic cbminitMents are outed: Rales4nd-regulations,are created
tiy,',adulti alope,..and:.are written into lortnal codes that govern the
% a
"-1
behavior
of botit adults and'studentS.

pA

.-4 frie.
-

!

:,

1

ourts'have.iipheld the schoors"right IO set reasonable rules for the
Rules g tliist cif st dent life. Schools Aire perinitted to set these rules without
',"
thelconS-Pnt; f students. But schoOls canitot legally sit unreasonable
rules, and th .canftWniake up ne rules or he last-moment. Schools
nd of the punishments
must notify kt dents, ahead of time f th40.
'''
.1:4' ,
,
tztor v !sting i ei. rules.
;,
,. '
'import nt far k:9.0 to, get 'elist of:all 'school rules, so yen' c00,
,,-;

:,.

%

imderStand how Your se..hool is being ruii, Whafyou can do'and what en
'th e
atleait what is_likely .tO happen if you vi
cae't
bis so
iOnite schaol piles are nongense. Itthere Ate some
4heol, publicizg the may ,heip expose how stupidly re

.

ihthoritikA vet:
Stubent Rep.r.es9,ntp,tion

-

1

la

'::'

.

.Some..schools ettedurage,studenttgovetiiments"br student courts to
p punish rule offenders. These
Make. *hoot.. rule* end
presenting.sttIdent opinion,
s abe
governments a
but if no once listeni to' t se gpins repteientation seryss rio
purpose. If ete is'ats ent ourt r government at your school-, find
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say.
out if teachers kiidadministrators wally pay attention to what they.
When the administration and the student government disagree, what
happens? IT Student opinion automatically d4sfegarded? Do student ,
repr,ssentatives knykle !Ander . : dministratiAlgssure?
,

.

WIiile14ris conceivable th '''' :student Cou1:t1 'could serve as a
ssi%- force, it is-unlikely. Most-of-them are-hoaxescreated by
doing the
nistrators to dupe students into policing each other
dmi.insIration'S flirty work. The only way a student court' can have
meaning is if its deciaions afg. final, and if a student legislature enapts
thearules that the codr.teliforcei: If the adminstration proposes a studeht
court, or if your school already has one, Yousatishow that it is a fance by
.,
organizing around the above issues. '': r

Student representatives to the .school board oten serve a simillirl
fdnction. The board loses nothing wfien it allows non-voting studentilo

sit with it. It also gains good publicity
in the eye! of 4any students,
.
,.
,

.

ntdvelu
to what studenta hive
e believe the-board. might really listen
r
I
usua , : I u I as student rubber stamps
to,say. :.. resentative ,
a

:

policy.
foridministr.
Of coursepreVjous bad, experience's don't preclUde working for
student advisory boards. SometiMes studentvan get elected and use'
the position as a forum to publicly criticize die board's policies. But
When studeis in one Michigakyy tried this tactic, the board severely

curtailed their right to;speak. at the meetings.
Fide 44 courts

,.,

Prowls

the samevenes that simport the, schools', power to

make'rulis-- 4ree that studrnts charged with violating school rules
'" must receive ''due process," that is; fair and consistent treatment. For
instaticet students must be informed of the rules and the rule violation
and they must be permitted a hearing to determine guilt it cannot ju
. In athearing for a serious offsnse, a student has the right t
be assu
ccess to friepdly witnesses, a chance to examine hostil
a Iawy
witnesses,
and;the
right to, an appeal. If you press for these rightvou
. ,

A 13111 of Rights

not only h pntect yonrself, but' help move towards a more juat and

democratic disciplinary system.
Even rule-breakers can insist upon the preserva on,of their constitutional rightain the a4ministration of vhool pate 4: I'..h e Ainerican Civil
4ibeAlltlition.has plt,JIshd a booleron stud : :rig tg, and yoie might
. want teoget 1,5c* (ee bibticigraphy). In sever i ies, stddents and ('
lawyers, have worked togethe? to print, leaflet ah ven sMalliomic
magazines. If you monitoe the disciplinary.sYstem, you Will lae able to
publicize gross breaches ot due procOs and fair treatment. Whether_or

:

not you threaten legal action, the attention drawn to unfair practices
,
mazcause s9me changes In administrative procedure.
.

.

...

i

.

,

Developing
a comprehensive student bill of rights has enormous
,
advantages over a continuous 'series of demands, grievances and
appeals. A bill of rights'provides sometting consrte to organize around
and dIscuss. It pullstogether a wide range of issues, ao that alf students
'

t...
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mocrac'r in school is, available only 'on-demand .

and sometimes jt's not available af all

.
.

.

-

.
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The Chthhillor.ot the New.:Xprk Gity school

in 'Detroit, a fede'ral judge handti(Kdown, a
"Uniform. Code of Student Coripct",. which

system', Harvey..-Scritiner, is urgin8 that students
should have a voice in *tiding Alio their principal
denied mady Of the rights and freedoMtadvocated
is to be He said he jpade the proposal because it
in thiS pamphlet. Students in the high,schools
would ,help 'ttransform Schools into democratic responded to his action in the folloWing ways:
communities of learning.
It sounded good at first, but then he added two.',4'' 4. They gOt together(from several schools and
more conditions to the proposal. First, it would, ..:..i.egions) to.draw up their Own version of a Code apply only to high 'school studetns -junior high a Eyi Of Rights.
and elenentary students are considered too young s. 4 They Wrote to the judge and the-School Boarld
to be able to hold valid opinionvabout who is going
with a detailed description (*.teen objections to
to. tell them what to do. Second, even in the high the Code.
schOols., stueents would act only in an advisory
They planned.. to meet 'With friendISt -,Roarci
role, and the final .decision would still be made hy membets.tO, discuss further actions.
4;,
adults.
They'joined forces with sevetid pal*nts'
Clearly, 'what Scribner
'after is not to give groOpsin the community to draw in theyiedia,
.students any real power; lae just wants to make it hold conferences,and otherwise inform the entire
look like things are tettink better.
communiky of the problems with the Code.
from FPS
They publicized ways in which school 'admin.
istrator§.were alre
violating the judge's Code.
White and ack students and parents:formed
,..,
an inttrYacia coalition to work on this Code!'

4

.

A storYY.about birth control Written by a 15-year-

old student kw the Cranston, Rhode Island High
East school pe\ w paper; is senclIng shOckS through
school authOrities.

Who are America's book banners and burn rs?.
A survey by the..Newsletter cm IntellectOal Free-.
The article, entitled ''Birth Controt. Enjoying dom reveals that sChoOl boards, principals, luper.

Sex Without Feai;'7,:.has prompt d the schooj intendents and-libraries lead the-list; they 'are
committee to call foe' an inv.estiga On into the . responsible fdr initiating more cenorship actions ;.
newspaper's policies and into the juqeMent of the than any other group-. Typical-Cases involve-a-±---school paper's 4aculty advisor.,
..school board .member.
superintendentipresentIt was written by Avis Gunther, a Sophomore.::' ing "objectionabje materials" to the board, wIlic'h
.

.

She said she consulted pamphlets, and other 'then votes to remove them. Library censorship
-literaturein the school library while preparing the was included because ocontroversies
olving
article.
school libraries heavily outweighed those ckicern 'At. this particylar stage we are having a total ing public libraries! ', '
.
,
, 4
view of the roles particular individuak played in .". Censorship cases Were
also analyzed, to. te(-.!..:.'',.:
t e preparation of *le story. If students ate to.talse mine the "point of controversy'.". in cen rshi..:o'
responsi 'lilies, they should be aetiloclinjrto the' disputes. Again, the schools, ranked a t e top of.' ...!!:.','
rules,4' "hool superintendent Dr. Joseph 13. Am the list. Objections. regarding school libraries and tr..f.,
said.
curriculum materials were raised more often than
Picano 4id that.there was a.cerkain a ou of any others, If yo d combine them 'with the second
"editorializing" in the story and said tha "a
most 'coMinon "point of controversy," student,
poMty can't say for Sure" what action wou be publications, there arealmost threetinies as many

taken against the students involved . and the
er. However, he said .he waS not kiclined to
have hein seispended..
from the Intellectuaffreedom Newsletter
ad

.

scrOol-related.censoi-ship cases as any other type.
-It

i$ ironic that the institution .entrusted with

teaching the First Amendnient is working so hard
to subvert.n.

.

:

4...

,
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willfind something that concerns them. You can compare the need for,a

:bill of rights 200 years ago with the need for a student bill of rights
today.

As you-develop and use a bill of rights, you musehave mass support
from the student body.5tudent support is important for 41,1 demands, of
course, but is especiallY necessary for a bill of rights. Tiy to involve as

many students as 'paisible, representing all different inlerests and
efiittles in the school, the writiniPanOroposing of the student bill Of
rights. OneC'ythi've made a fortnal prapokal, don't let it.be delayed, sent

4

to committee; or discussed for 'a long drawn out period; Require the
administration to respond by a certain deadline. Alert other groups to
your work so they can help keep the pressure, on the school. And don't
meet privately with 'officials on this issue. A docuiment designed.to
govern your pu *c lifeoshould be negotiated in public.
The points to

made In a bill of rights*ill be similar in moit schbols.

Therefore, iditad of starting from scrittch to establish a 1;;114t your
Ischool, look at the exaviple in the AppendArst. You can altet:it to meet
your needs. Then share your final reSult*iih students in other schools.

,

:The more the idea spreads, the more students *ill have some protection
from their rulers.
The First Amendment to the Constitution guarantees the rights of free
speech )nd free press. However, educators consistently violate these
rights, on the grounds of maintainidg order.
,. In 1969, the Supreme Court issuedjf's famous Tinker ruling, in which
it'Said that high school students have rfehe right to freedonFatexp;ession
as long as they do nbt "materially and substantially interfere,with the:
requirements of apprdpriate discipline in the opqraticidbf the school."
School officials, aceording to this, can't stop you from disiributing your
leaflets Or undergroundpaperst on campus unless you are reXlly being
..*."
disruptive..
Tha 'doesn't mean they On't try. If they do, ypu may decide that
.

,

,

:

',5>t

.

domucAtornizingyoui1Lhaveto get your FirSt__

--i-before__

Amendment righ clearly ecognized.
You should be a le to get a certath amount of.support from the adult

community on this. First, youl can quote the Bill of Rights, and the
sur defense. Talk to the editors 'of your loCal
newspapers
they m see
as a clear case of free speech; and

Tinker-. decision in

come out od your side.
In New York City a group if students whb faced this problem printe,b
ttr'First Amendment Ort.;a I eaflet, jnd passed .it around school, T
administratiaa,told the:1119'1 It passing it, or they *Ould be suspended.
They refusecyhe principal s spended them; ahd the school.got ftrrible
.publicity becduse it had. .
.ed studeitis for passing odt copies..of the
First Amendment of th
of Rights.
If your school still has a drqss code, it will probably seem like a.nat ral
issue to organize around. The courts have generally Ailed against a1Wbut
the most fundamental dress regulations (like requiring students to wear
.

.
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.
r
"r
hoes. for health reasoliSj; Students 'Will give strong support to a
campaign against the qess code. The administration, if 'it backs 'itself
.

into a corner, will end up losing much of its credibility in the community.
But there are dangers. Organizing around just dress codes puts you in
a highly cooptatzre position. It ma.), divert students' attention from.
, larger anti more fundamental issues. The aarninistration can, easily
repeal tht dress code, giving itself a "nice" image, and where di;5es that
leave you? You caoweartong hair and jeans, but your organizing,base
may be destroyed.
We suggest that you get a build a strong. base for,your organization.
I'M'S on several other issues first, and discuss the issue Of, cooptation
4s.e.c page 84) before you decide to i'ght the dress ,code.!

Most high schools don't allow stud nts to,smdkaipp school grounds.
One justification is,that smokingzPrerse ts
':hrizard. Another iS that

it's bad for stu&nriO.Vaith.
We dolonot advdcate Slikiking:it is a angerdus habit. However,. it,IS-

age discrimination to punish sttidents who smoke .while permitting
adults to do so. This is one More situatis where th school, trying to '
force its values on students, enforces dis iminatory
The blatant character of this discriminati , plus th large numbers of
students who do sinoke ind are inconvenien ec4,mak it a good issue to
organize around... Lots of students would gn a petition, hapid out
leaflets, attend mass meetings, or ddiberate and pliblicly iMtthe
okin ordinance. Even if thg schodl
ill not forgally".allew
ek ugh protest 'could conince local authorities to overlook. it.

Working With the Staff
Relatiodships between students and educators reflect. the .ageism of
. the rest of society. Me.t teachers add principals feel they must control
young people, and-th hey'areret- accounfable-to-students,lisually-they,
this way, and never considered doing things'
have been trained
6

differently. Students can try making the staff more accountable by
deo:landing a yoice in the process of hiring and evaluating teachers and,
administrators.

Hiring

In most schools, teachers are selected without any .kiput by parents.'
community members or teachers
and especially not =students. These

decisions usually are made by the principal or the superintendent's
.. staff. As a result, many teachers who are selected may seem good to the
....
. .adult educators, but may have little competence as far as students are

concerned: In addition, some folks who might be good at working witk
young people afe dumped'because of the adults' concerns for control of
-4,1.
students' lives.
The first step is to find out how teachers are hired now. Most sctiool
systems liave explitit-apPlitalkin-fdrms prospectiVe teachers-must -fill7;,

s
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in How to Change.the Schools

`

out. Check these, forms to be sure ttiy 4e fair, dO not show racial or
sexual discriinination., and ask quest ns at%itre genuinely.relyant to
being a goctti teSchei. Once Yorknev%. '.the Ord's procedure, YO).4.cart
begin to figure out how and where you want to fit. in.
Do ynu know what kinds of teachers you want? Most students' have
.

.

-pnly a vague sense of what makes 'a good teacher, though they can
',7'....;certainly recognize one:+.0en they see one. Try to make a checklist of
qualities you want. It m'i (include:
respect for students .as people

willingness to bend the curriculum to suit students' desires
ability tptalk with students freely'.
desire to learn as well as teach
ability to work with Women as well as men, and third-world.students
as.well av whites
eommittment to work iota School and community such as yours

If you are able to, get a good, list together, present it to school
adniinistrators or coMmUnity grou'ps. Explain that you want to have
representatives interview all possible teachers. Then you'll- be in a
position to push for those teaCherS you prefer:.
You may have to Organize demonstrations to g&t.the right to be part of
hiring. Estimatg how much \student backing you; have. Can you

convincingly threaten to boycott the C.Isses of atiY teackirs chosen
without 'student involvement? Or will you have tO' be. content with
something lesS ambitious?
As students try to gain soMe say in hiring, remember that parents tnd
community groups are also exoludeti.froin thisprocesS,Work with them.
You may be at the start ofa stUdent-community coalition to influence' the
.

.

closed systein*professional education.
.

Sitidet-ea1uations of teachers can accomPlish tstio things: first. theY

can help you get rid of truly rotten teachers before they get tenure:
second, they can help all teachers, tenured and untenured, improve
their skills if they want Wily telling them what Students view as their

6)
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strling .and weak piints. . indent evaluations can help teachers make
signifienntetanges in thei approach.
N'ou canliot assume tha principa or other teachers will do this
evaluation for you. yool
bably ha e to take the initiative
:mink carcfully4bont whai tit it ie you want to Fyalnate. There is a
difference between popularity and.. effectiveness. Some teachers get
along well with'everyone
they're funny. friendly, aPproachable, and
so forth. These.are valuable qualities, but they're not all you need to b'e
an 'effective tea,cher. Other teachers are gond.at helping students learn.
yej their methodi.i$t.etrutal or artlgont. SO. effectiveness by-itselr,alsp

is not a sufficient critihrion for a gttiod tesicher. A good teacher n"ug't
.$
combine these two qualities.
41
Take your-Nte and be sure you develop a questionnaire that will be

,effective. Include a variety of items: ask abOut many Aspect s of a
'teacher's popularityand effectiveness,-And .get\responses from a large
and representative r'oup o't students.Don't 'be .vulnerable-to shol
charges that you are using a biased and unfair process.
Evaluation forms.can be printed as .simple checklists, with students
answering !'yes'1' tie!no" o1 '"iiow often': to varigus questions. or they
yn be tione like the4rirvey described in Cliliner Nt: They can be printed

I.

TEACI-IER REPORT CARD: If they grade us,
we should be
to grade them too.
;.

t We aru noting this because we h e gr.ades. In
%se hate them When tedachers can stop
ig 11%, we'll stop grading. them..
In

the meantinw, pefgraps the 'grades will

pros ide .onte kind otdiscussion between teachei--s

.

.

..

and itioients about their relationships and teachmg and learning methods Perhaps the grades will
wake up a few teachers to what they are doing for
and to, the students:, in the 4opimon of the
'students -Perhaps the report card will convince a

Mil the tem her power-trippirikatbe expense
J
cit theltuilents?'
Wasihe -C,htsstime used for learning, qr., jum,fpr
busywOck?

Were assignments bullshit?
Please base yotir grades on these criteria so this

wilf be as valid as possible Grade only tOachers
yoir had laSt semester
Teacher

fexs moW teachers of the foolishness 'of grades of
aoy kind. In order to do'any of these things, the
'grades you give musube bayd on X,alid criteria,

Grade

In gradiv ,teachers; ask:yourself these ques.
Did you learn anything frOm this teacher that
made enough of an impression to stick (besides
petty facts)?
Did you find yobrself involved and, enjoying
Me cla-ss?

Was .the teacher boring enough to make you
get sick, etc.?
Did the tea er stick.trictly tq the book?

goof-off, . go

114

tre)

from a studeltipper in
Saratoga, california

0

Issue. .
in leaflet fashion or inserted as an ad ia,the school newspim)ef, to be cut

'out and returned to your group. As with other leaflets, thi.one
prevent their distribution it you do it. properly.
'
Iri sonic sellools, students have been Ithle to 'cooperate with' the,.ttilMipistration in an evaluationnrucedure that islinanced and supported
the;pidaiol itself, That is thvr.iiaNipst way, but it may mean you. have to

-itiltiprod.rise on certain itettist,lop should decide in akatwe how you,
want to use the results, who &ill see them, and whether they will be
publicly available. Ito not permit them to remain in.:the control of the
'if Stuflent evaluations of some teliejler are really low and if those
teachers'refuse to change. consider trying to .get..rid of them. Collect..
evidence' of discrimination,,reports. of ptior teaching, observations of
. inappropriate ptiniohment, and anything elseitiat may be necessary.
irnis I gacher, like-everyone eltc,.is entitled to a' fair hearing, where. she
Can hear the charges.and cortifkiints. But if the school refu\ ses to permit
this, and dor not respond to yoTir data, you may have to go further and
.

demand diSmissal. A selective boycott ,of -one feacher's claNs for
ihstance, makes.it clear to the pUblic at large that you arc boycotting one
incompetent teacher and not just having a fling at not going ro classes.
.As long as the school iv an pppressive., controlling, uncdmfortable

,

institution alt teachers will have trouble doing good jobs regardless of
how Much they want to. $o, p'ut your evaluation in the context of what'S
matt& how effective your.
posVible% wititin the school syst5m.
evaltiation is,Tchanging or improvir',a few teachers' will Mtt-alter the
.basieproblemst adUlt power and control in the sehool. HOwever, it may
put adults on notice that thel must .work with students or suffer the
consequences.

.

,

,

Influence -on th,.e4iiiiii'arict evaluation of teachers can easily be Feedback for the Principal.

some Ways 'this may be easier to
extended to the princiiYal
`.acalmplish, since community, groups ofteh interview candidates for the
position 'of principal.
.

One important quality for principals is a strong rectird in ,student
-tights-, and leadership in effortslo improve teaching.'
Counselors, are supposed to help guide and aid students whenever Guidance Counselors
they have questions or trbuble. There are often some good counselors
who really help students with their troubles, and help them deal with
teachers, jobs, drugs and so on. But many counselors-cannot be trusted
411
to help students, and are really trying _to help the school maintain order

and control. Be careful about the information you give counselors,
unless you are sure of them. Although it may be hard to get rid of them
without lots of proofs' they lose a tot of their clout if they are discredited
in the eyes of students.
Evaluations of counselors shbuld carry great weight, since students'
subjective optnions of them definitely indicate how well they, can carry
t
out-their jobs.
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Classivn and Tracking

.

Whatevet;ifie Oeciaration of IndePendence may promise. all Amerk
,

'cans are nor treated as if they .were created equal. Our Society is
composed of several !dyers, or classes;
- while some people do move from

one class to another, which clas? you are born into has a major influence
on your entire uffe it affeetsiWbitt kinds of people you know, what kirid
ot work yoti do, how mueh fito4e-y you-makes, and how much control, you
have'over your own life and the lives of other people,4,.
These different social classes are not sharpty definedonany people do
not clearly fall into one specific-class. Certain useful cifitinctions can be
made, thotwif.

At thetop, in terms of, posott .and motiey,. are the few peimie*ho
sociologist C. Vight Mills called :'the power elite." They own or
contrOl the large Zprporations; thtodgh both .direct and indirect means
they exercise yast Influence over the government; they control newt:papers-, TV, and other media,l,t1tus determining what infoiration and
.3dertir Peuple receive .in shortPthey arc the rdling class; They hayl. a
lot of Power and money ,(the two are cicisely related), yet most of tfiair
'income doh not come as salariesfor the work ttley do. Rather, ,it comes
frorp the money'theYlOve .intieri,ted and accumulated, which they use
for business,andTinafiNi investments. (in 1966. ipdividuals who earned..3'
&et jg00.000 received 80.1% of their incOrne, -as a whole froni capital
iriestments.andsinall businejses; yearned'only .15.2% as. salaries. (!
individuals who earrred under S20,
got only, 11.8% of that income.,
a whole, from capital investments d small usinesses:. they earned
87%as srflaries anckwages.)
Pt.'"
Outside of this ruling clasilfre' 1 the reSt of
whO.have Littlqbeno
control over corporations and the governMent an othel inStitutionsoand
who; having little or no money to invest; have to'e4,rn the money we need

to live on. Again, there are no clear divisions, but several general 41
categories can be drawn.

Ih1ere
is the upper-middle class, with well-paying jobs (414-itiv.k
,4

Professions like law, medicine, government aricracademic wcirk) sstio.7:
are comfortable but with only a little influence. in corporate or ;
comMtinity cisiork-making. There is the working class, Whose Mem.
,bers generally o routine work in factories and offices ,anA schools,or.
dangerous o like mining. And there are rhany people .who are

unemployed, on welfaz, or who are so poorly paid. that they live in
poverty conditioni.
The Tracking Mechanism

This description of classes and class differences is too short, and it
over-simplifies.the subject. Nevertheless, it provides a basis for seeing
how the class structure of our society affects schools.

As our society is now, thete are a large number' of uninteresting,
low-paying3 alienating jobs. Somebody has to fill them. Nasurprisingly;
most parents would like their children to .get important, well-paying,

influential jobs. But only memb,ers of the +ling clastuaily have the
5.

6,8
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Organizing against tracking in the high schools
The struggle against
is of the, highest degree of importance. Dress
Codes, open campuses, even constitutional rights
tracking can uriite rich
are demands that can be won without the school
system changing itS true purpose or losing its
and !tor, black and white. . effectivenes.
These demanAs can be won .or lost
withoutthe people involved in the struggle achievBut it can't be won until
ing a reaFunderstanding of how schoolS relate to
the schools cease to serve and serve capitalist l'ociety.
Tracking is an issue that, cannot btiron u4i1
society and government cease to serMthe rich..
the rich.
4

Since it cannot be won without an overall revolution, the purpose of urganizing against trackiOg

Training for Roosevelt Highjegins before you

must be to educate students and parents as to how
schools, government and society are all controlled

even enter. In the ninth gradejust before you
graduate to Roosevelt, the .CotriSelor comes and

asks kids what things they would like. He-asks,
Do you IikilkoOd?" And the kids say yes. "And
do you kalrelectricity? Drafting?" Again,- yes.
"Well, I think you, ought tO take a shop major."
They never give you a math major or a science
major if you want one. Only if they think you .are
exceptional do yot.4.get this type of Major. Ther.e
are a lot of smart kids there, 6ut they are, all in
busioess majors ahd stuff like that. From the
begihning they tell You that you are not going to
crolleke anywaY. So you are programmed into not
going to College.
To thoie who run Roosevelt we are dumb. But to
many of us, it'S trie teachers who don't know what
they are doing. I visited a class called Algebra S.
The kids are smart, but'they areatuck in Algebra S

by the rich to serve the rich.
Changes in schools usually cannot be brought

about by students.'alOné. Even a minor furor
over a dress code, changes are not made without
some support from teachers or parents. Tracking
would bring the involvement of Parents, theY could

relate to the issue ashaving a direct effect upon
their lives.' Students would be compelled.to.form
more Ow temporary coalitions. They would umderstand that changes that alfect society must be
made by the masses.

.

racially torn schools,

organizing against
tracking can.and has served as:a means of uniting
the races. For whites to support the demands of
In

blacks in a ischool will

help break down the

opposition tfo coalition, work is high among
blacks. Tracking is a issue.,that is more than a

which means slow learner, The guy teaches the

moral issue to whites: They suffer from tratking,

class like it was kindergarten. "This is a new

the same g blacks',, They 'would have a real
interest in the str
eoand would be likes-te-,
q

word. The lowest common factor." Stuff like that.
'Talking to the kids like.they were third graders-.
They even had tolead aloud. There are a lot Of
teachers like that. We don't's have too many
Chicano teachers, most of them are white.

make theirsuoport prethan paper support as Mgr
th g. case of most 4ite support of black demands.
%

/

j

,

a

by Scott Craig,
tudent in Flint, Michigan

sv,

pov.ver to insure that their children get slich,positions. Children froniithe

less-powerful middle classes generallY get jobs similar to what their
parents had well-paying, but not on a level with the fuling dais. Poor
and working class children then get whatever jObs are left
if, indeed,
they.can find anything: Althou4h there are some exceptions, -few people
would deny that t
is the general trend.
This process o
nts passing their class position onto their children
occurs in several ys, Niany.times, children directly ;inherit money and

corporate positions from their parents. Even without a formal 'inheritance, children pick up theW parents' attitudes, expectations and skills,
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and ihis tends tperpetuate class divisions from one leneration to .

.
.

4

another.,
Schodls could try :to overcome these claSs divis
aCtually encourage them. The most important way they do
through what is called the tracking system. ,,
.
.
In school, upper-Class kids are taught to make decisions/-for.,..ot
people, go to college, make money, and be,a part ofelke rtili
Middle-class kids are prepared tc work responsibry; and prodectively
within limits set by some higher authority. Pdor kids are prpared for

v

just about nothing,
which leaves them little choice ei opt-to remain.
,
poor.
Tracking takes place both between one, school and another, and withi

'individual schools. It's Itost noticeable betweet schooli. People from
different economic classes live in; different ne,ighborhoOdb,.a 'd :e.'
neighborhood has it's own schOol. Since sehoOls get .imUchbudget4 from local taxes, the schools in poor as can't4end
:as
.
.

much as those in tniddle-class neighborhoodS (Or must pay a higher tam.

.

rate). The riehest kids go to expensive private schoolS, where theit.14,,
get to knowAp their future corporation buddies and girl friends car boy*
P

In addition to this tracking by neighborhood, th e_ is tlicking

each school. Mosf schools have different "programs" for differe
students; colregwep, Vocational prep, and general studies. With Sow
,5

.

:
4

exceptions; studgits wind up in one or another of these" tracks, based 'on
their rac0 and/Or their. parents' incoine. There is little choice inVo)ved.
(Which track are you in? Did anyoAe ever sit down with you and discuss

the va'riA possibilities, and ask whieh you preferred? Or was )if.,just
assumerall along that, this was the track for you?)
TeaChers find opt what track a student is in and think of tha st ent
accordingly. If you're in a college track, they expect you to do we ; if
.

.

you're in a vocatidnal track, they'll be content with less. Thus, tric45ing.
, becomes a self-falfilling prop&cy:.even if there is no difference in the
student's ability to begin with, there will be a difference by the time they
finish school.

It's hard to organize around tracking, because most people ar*CP,
aware of just how it Ivorks.,Your first job will be to read about tracking in:

general. tack isSues of FPS and Other magazines and books .about
radical educational thought can hel0Their look at,how tracking works in.
your school. Talkflo studeqs from all tracks. HOvi'Much did they have to

say about being pgt intolieir track? Would they rather be doing
something els0 :Da they fel:they!re treated differently by teachers,
administratorS;And cpuns

61

: you're likelY.to get .Supp e.

-

S.

u§c:.Of 'the tra.Jk they:re
stutden
re. in.ybcational and

, ...! ;.
- general tracks, ana don't
diiiiiil Odin ',their:parent's. 'They're the
. ones who feel_te!bad effect:44,61,0e ttackingsYstem. When yettfe ytl;
can demonstrate. that ktrac,isttitsyStem does existrin your sOh
and
that it:tioes discrithinate age stti,deotal)ecallse of :their ra sex or
:

economic and Social class backliinfid, thei4ou'ce ready todoeting
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'e chapter, on cheng strategies!and 'decide

11,acisin

.

e

Therkeei'iWo basic kinds of racism. lad vidual racism'refers
personal thoughts or acts of racial superiority SO disres ect. Individual
raeism. pay. exist as 4a, belief that white students are etter..than...or
smartd thampothers, or ignorance &lout other races athrc ltitres. It can

be seen When whiteS discriminate, age' st others ih

bs, partfes,

:athletics, etc. Changing individual racis requires Taking 'nformation
about 'different races and cultures available, and havmg corbmunication
and experiences with others that challengeprejudicial attitudes. It also
means understanding ihat the common interests 4most white,and black
,people favoutsxei
cgs. Most student organ mg effo;is
(or any organizi qfort, for th
atter) Auld be
effective if
black and whit nd brown...stu enis were United in fi
g for The same
demands.
thin organizatlons
thingi that h
Institutiong, racism ref
al
°racism may \be
ay.
they
are
structured.
In
because of the
tonal opportu,nity
hirdeis to see; niay appear * a.lack of equal
stricted housiAg
for non-w es, tracking, baniers-fo fair emplOy
personis
oWer
incomes
for
miruirities,
Gene;
ly,
.ePlern ,
Tesflonslfol or this sktitatio.n andono dieperson can go, ish it. Cha es
volipAtItering the basic strucar s of grbtips
..in institutional r
otganizations,
those peo le who face diseri =lion, it
Racism nö
orities are at a.
group. If
ailed mai°
affects the ers of
Amuse qf
ileg
74-simply
eople
are
pr
disadva ge, then hi e
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to
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are
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map
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oft
colorThi
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fafsely comac
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Ome 'obvious; 171acisrp in Schools
in schocjis. can take ma
Institiftional exArif
others !udder. I can toe .found in the cutrive ith and te Ixtolis., among
Ity an he student body, in rela,tion ips'among udent , the.
the
waxthey are forc
and,in the rules a
ns ling s
.
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se issues' ybu
6rlookinittpinding and Corn atting
ou ar ping t -o_gani
r studen ,flacisrn
for f rther evidence f radism. What is the racial Ma'
qd If & school is mostly white or mostly black, wrat does that-tell
yo

abod racisT in the school or c&tmunity.? ,Vhat is thYracial

composition spf yotfr facility? What is the Aspeb ion ate for. whites
dents
your
versus,non;whites?1If there is a*cliffer?nce, talk to
embers
school te find out why. What are\r,helttitu'd of Jac
towards minority stqents?
Jr- N
ite
Organizing arouneracis isira dif
,
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S dent an

What do Our schOol books tell

you abOut President Andrew
Jacksk's Indian policy?,

th Organizing

pieces of bribery, threats, force
arid fraud. Indians wete hunted

down like animals, bound as

After Congress kessed the In.zisoners, put in concentration
an 'Removal A& in 13
. 'f'camps. One third o'f those In.thiei
5,000 In*ans w r \drag- . dians crted iN moving.
et"
their hOmes
ci de;'suriarized frpm Chronicles.
te west' of Ve Miss
pi
ian Frrotest, CoUncil on
military forceff ackson's realiracial Books for Children.;
ie with the Indians
there
we 94, in all
werermaster-

Do you read about slivery

Black Hipory

Own a slave's viewiloint? Here
is what ex-sjaves told a Yankee
teacher in /Kentucky scgool for
freed blacks during Reconstruction:
Teacher: "Nosiy children, don't

great government, they control
. Now what
'this vast country.
.

.

makes them better than

you

are?'

Pupils: ."Money." (Unanimous
shout.)

Teacher: "Yes, but what en-

you think White people are better

,ables them to obtain it?' How did .
t
than you because they, have ' they get the money?"
straight hair and white faces?"
Pupils: "Got if off us, stole it off
Pupils:. "No
us
all!"
Teacher: "No, they are ho better
quoted. in iNmerican Mission-.
but they are different; they pos-'
ary X 1866
sess gre'at poWer, they formed a A

Teachers

Do your teachers revect cultures and life-stYles

If you attend a desegregated school, this quiz
will help grade your school on its equal education
efforts. If you Aged .a segregated school
for
minorities or whites this quiz will tell you, if you
have an equal chance for quality education.
CurriCulum

.

Do you learn how whites control many insjiturionS and tommunities at the .exPense of minorities?

Are all students assigned to read newspapers
and magazines that give the minorities' point of
view?

Declaration of Independence being prepared

minority students?.
Are minority teachers given positions of authority in the school?
Are racism awareness workshops for teachers
held l'egularty at school?
Do teachers treat racial :discrimination as society's problem rather than as a ."black problem?"
Students
Are minority students encouraged to "be, them-

selves" even if different from most of their fellow
students?

Has your class discussed the irony of our
.

different from their owN
Do teachers expect 'equal academic effort by

. by s.

slaveowners?
Are minority parents and educators consulted in

effective use of multi-racial instruction materials?

Where there is 'ability grouping, do Vudents in
the lower groups regulady advance ink; higher
groups?

Do students take active part in discus;ion and
debate of minocity rights issues?
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Rico inust noW import more than

Do your school books tell you
the Jull'story of Operation Boot-

Puerto Rican
History

nin'ety percent of 'the gbods it
consumes; prices are higher in

strap? Here is a review of 12

Puerto Rico than in New York or
most other American cities. Yet
one quarter ,of an Puerto Ricap
families live,on $1.37 a day. The
.prosperity that all the American
history books write about just is

recent supplementary readers on
Puerto Rican history:
'All the books accept the

phase of U.S.. economic 'policy
callect Operation Boo(strap as a
glowing success. Unmentioned
are such realities as these;
Eighty percent of the 'Puerto
Rican economy is now controlled
.S
corporations.; Puerte$
by

not there.'
from, Distortions,. and Omissions

- Do you read that there were

Chicano Histrity

thriving towns in California and.
"Texas long before Anglo-Saxon
pioneers arrived?

4.

A

I

.

.

.

Textbonk after textbook supports the notion that the early
the
settlers of the Southwest
,SPanish and Indian and mixedblood piorteers Who came froM
Mexico, as- well es Indians na-

hi

Children's

History

,BOoks:

.

thie to the region
wandered
around. in conIuston until ,the
Anglo-Saxon pioneer, with his
superior wisdom and clearer visi-on, vaulted the Rocky Mountains and brought ordee out of
chaos.

from The Excluded StudeOt, a
Lit.S. Commission of Civil Rights
report, 1972

.

,
.

-
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School Board

goeS the school board hav an organized p
gram to overcome racisrrQn the school district

-kacksm rAtjr*

yo 'schooL.

Does the school board spear< publicly in beha of -*

integration in housing, employment, and .o er
areas?

Are school administrators drawmfrorn Ir mi
ity groups represented in tlie school distrid?
Does the, school board reflect the econo
make-up of the community it serves?

J.

Parents and Community
Do all parqnts, reg4rdless of race and economic.
background, 'feel welcome at.your school? .

Do guidance counselors and ?chool psycholoj
gists have evening schedules for dAytime working,
parents?
'boes the tomrnunity have, control ov r finanxes,
.

hiring, cur
district?

ulurn, and policy dcisins in th

i'fl
t

OaA outits-Wag-on a. leaflet;
arid demand action.
LI

r
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stapieusually peonounced in suspension statistics
PERCENTAGE OF

_ENSION A
.

..

ir.

.

. Theracism ofife
..
.

bg)my.demonStrlte'
ofOri, as whitettu.

'

is01
sch

TAL ENROLLMENT, 1971-72

r
. ...
Cin disciplinary procedures such as suspensions. The figures
lack, students n one urtian school dis ict were suspended Ore than tWice-'as,
.-:'-.Niexi.can-Americ-ans were also suspe ded more. thari whites
.

IN u:splfi,

.

.."

.;-.,P

Total enrollment

Suspensions

Blacks

7:"

Whitee

5,874

Mexican-Americans

rcentage

17.5

57,174
85,485
15,154

110,050

..

6.0
13.2

.

`'from the Inequality in Education report,
Dallas, 1975, p. 37

As a child growing up iib'a phmar'ily all-white
neighborhood, my "experiAces in .grade school
and the interaction I had with all of my School
friend's geared me, even at that early age, to mold

The More I became inYolved and aware of these

my attitudes and personality to making myself
accepiable to the majority of those around me.'
Although
was unaware of my accommodating

derogatory terms being slapped on me and the
more I begaq to translate my. own ,attitudeS, the

I

.

ptier, good dancer,a bad lay, etc...the whole bit.
And the bad thing about.that I believed them* and
I applied those ideas to all Asian people.

'angrier I got. And' it. waS through this anger that I

s:Jound myself a mentally healthier and stronger
' Asian sister: I feel very capable of carrying out
commitments to myself and to mylpeople with
courage and persistence.. For too long we have
.been raped of our own values and own self-pride.

characteristics, as I lodk back and re-evaluate my
actions I can pick,out quite a few instances when I
went out of my way to become accepted.
As I sit back I think of all the times that I hid n4y
face and color o( my skin so thd*the other students
would 'accept me, as a friend, someone to
have fun.with. I' denied myself my own culture in
.

..?

My own strength is- the people s strength and niV.

brothers' and sisters' strength is mine. Hopefully':
all will help each other to correct' the injustices
where I knew more about my white friends, "my" /played on us, 'sharing' our experiences, our know,white forefathers, and "my" white country than I / ledge; our loYe for each other.

trying to be "one of My frieftds" to the point ,.

MakibakeHuwag Matakot!!

kne,:v abou my Filipino heritage and how it applies
to me as Pinay in this Country.

All during junior).- high and high school

I

Anonymous, reprinted front
Asian Face, a high school paper
in.San Diego

was

attacted to white movie stars, acid-rock bands, and
especially blond-haired, blue-eyed males. I remember often times telling my friemds'(white) that,

had an Asian boyfriend' but that I'd prefer 'a
I
blond-hairecl, blue-eyed boyfriend. But even
though my preferences were for 'white Males, I
always found myself with an .Asian. How drastically-can time and. experience change one'smind!
Then finally, when ['was a 10th grader in high
school, things began to pep up in my mind and I
started to question many -of my own attitudes
toward people who look just likcl myself. As. I
bqgan to define terms such as discrimination,
saw I. was stereotyping my own people. I found
that I was a victim under those categories. People
(society) were stereotyping me and I, in turn; was
F

stereotyping my own people. I waS told that I wat`
supposed tobe quiet, passive; hard-working, good

;

, Under existing conditions, this is what MexicanAmerican Young people may exPect as they enter
public schools in the Southwest:
Their language and culture will be excluded;

"4 Schools to whieh they are assigned will be
underfinanced;

Teachers will treat them less favorably than

%

Anglo ipupils;

°

Forty percent of them will drop but of school
before graduation and those who remain in school
will achieve less than their 'Anglo classmates.
Summ y of firiclings by
the U.S. Commissi n on Civil Rights
.

4
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people, the eneficiaries 4f racism, are not usually turned n by
attemptsle- derstand or ve up their undeserved privileges. .Bufsome
may beAnd in a racially mixed school this may be a hot issu When
white and black students Aust deal with each other every day, white
people can't ignore racism as easily. Third-world people are also more
likely to see how they're being screwed in school, and to aet on it.
For example, black students in one Ohio school got together several
years ago to fight three teachers who were treating them u`nfairly. First,
several black students met to talk over' kssues and to.figure out how to
cumenf their feelhis'. They collected evidence from other students --.

-,

\\
,

bla k ant! white ---'who saw unfair disciplinary actions, rudeness
towa ds blacks and unfair grading by teachers, They put the complaints-11'

into a'lçaflet, together with the names of the offensive ,teachers, and
tried .to ead it at one the school's general assemblies. The assistant
principal in charg of e assembly stopped the reading, and ended the
seeemr:bil

hengewaniukmedbeoruttfofbthlacckscshtouodleanntsd baehguanndtrOedit000f tthaenmd

yhewbhl ae cnk sa

arched to the.central city school board. On their way they passed two
her schools. There they also distributed their leaflets and asked other
black students to ,join them in their orderly march downtown. Their

!Walkout, and the tact that students from other schools joined them,
forced the board to begin paying 4ttention io racism in its staff and
imtructional procedures.IBut that attention was quickly disSipated,..
since it was not followed.up by other protests or work)for change.

In some cities and regions, the issues of racism involve hispanic

'

pe4le (Mexican-Americans; Fuerto Ricans or Cubans) instead of or in
addition to blacks. Asian Americans and nati;ie Americans are'alsO the
victims of racism.
41-

Sexism
,

.

Sexist educational practices are rapidly being challenged in schools-

round , the country. The feminist movement has inspired many

ool-aged women to raise women's issues in the classroom.
Institutional sexism is obvious and widespread. For example, female
teachers predothinate in elementary schools, male teggiers in the high
schools.. Males overwhelminglj, fill administrative positions as principals, deans, and superintendents.

Sexism is maintained by teaching young people that males and,
females have very different sex roles. Schools can no longer (legally)

require males to take)only shop classes, and females to take home
economics. But generally because of° parental pressure, advice from
counselors, and friends' ideas, those are the courses that students end
up taking..GymOlasses and sports are rarely co-ed; partly because of the
feeling that'women shouldn't engage in body-contact sports, and.partly
to protect male egos. One way to draw attention to ,this discrimination is
to start integrating the classes, ignoring all rules And class lists.

75
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Sexism in Little League

. . . .

Studen and Youth Organizing

and in, terinis

"Mixed-doubles in'tennis can do less damage to

A nine-year-old girl who attends a public Los
ygeles elementary school has tried unsuccess-.

a young girl's body than to an adolescent boy's

fullysto get .on the Little League. team. ShAr wa,s'... ego.
given a notice at school VayinWhat children aged"A.high sChool boy, beaten at a'game of tennis
nine to twelve 'could sgn Upkf:Wtleams. So she did.
age, would feel castrated."
Six weeks later, h-tnother, was informed 1:/..,',:. by a girl hi9 owh
;
r
a Little League 'official that aecordingto tI;e rIlles,
girls may not play Little League ball..This. is. not -$ ". 'But the real prailem in coedhighsthool--a1;5ity tennis would be' the ego Of the young
discrimination, the official said. It is.therules. And
mah." ,
after all, "baseball is a man's game."
-Whi'le it's difficult for 4n adolescent boy to
Atiother official 'agreed that it was not discrilinination. His reasp Was that "We in rec-' take a beating fr6m- a male peer, he learps to
realion have had a. nu ber of years, of college,''.r accept and even overcomeit.
"But if he should take a real walloping from a.
and therefore "know t at girls sbould not play
girl" his age, wh.y then, we very often see a true
baseball with boys:"
ilt ou h Little Leagu# is.a private organization( withdrawal frpm sports altogether, and a variety of
psychosoma4c disorders that he'll develop to keep
it akes
tensive lose of pytflic facilities .to get
from returning to the, gameA'
ayers. T ,gfrl's moth(.."
r urged that the 'City.
from commentkof various Pexperis" on a proposat,
Council bar organizations Jvhich practice discrimbefore the Prince Georges, Md., schbol board for
ination tin the 'basis of race, religion,. or seX from
coeducational tennis,
makMg "use- of public facilities. "This type. of
Washington News, March 11,1971
discrimination would not be tolerated if it were
leveled against black, yellow., or Chicano males,"
she said, "but in our SOciety, it fs- still all right to
),)
uphold rules against females:,
.
, e
fromTPS
k

.

.

a

If you decide to organiie againSt 'sexism in the schools,) try to unite
with any women's liberation groups in your community. They can help
you out in doing research, finding resourcesand getting a good turn-out

at school hoard meetings. It's a good carice for ,students to Agin
wrking With others in the community around problems thatoncern
both groups.
There are iany areas.you could roc s on. Find out hbw much money

is spent, on omen's sports as coripared to men's; if there is a
difference, fi d out why. DoeS your tool still have classes that are
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required tor one sex, but not for the other? Do counselors urge women
students to take home economics, and men to take shop or science?. If
certain teachers are sexist in their remarks or -ans, make a concrete
list of some of the things they've done,'then cffffRont them with it. If
they won't trYto change, then go to the school board and the community
and demand that theychange or be fired. (Before\going this far, be sure

your evidence is substaptial, serious, and that: you have several
witnesses.)

Another form of sexism, one that is particularly blatant, is the Gayness and Sexism
repression of gayness: Students whe come out as being ,'gay face
harrassment from every direction. Health teachers tell them that
homosexuality is a disorder or even an illness; counselors often try totget.r:
them into a psychiatric program; and other students, picking up on all'
this anti-gay prejudice, add to the.harrassment. Administrators have, on
occasion, actually suspended students simply for saying they. were .1;#y.

44i

Because gayness is such a taboo subject, both among adults and
young people, it's hard to organize against this discrimination. But if
you have a close 'group of friends who will support each other, and feel
ready. to-handle a lot of ridicule, then think about challenging anti-gay
.statements whenever you hear them in textbooks, in statements by
gym teachers and from other students. Whether you are gay or not,
saidents to become more aware of their sexual
feelings and prejudices.

Student Access to Resources
Young.people who y to do political work usually have trouble getting
basic supplies andsesources, such as .mimeograph machines, meeting
rooms, tape record , film projectors and layout equipment. Schools
and other comm ity institutions usually havc the resources or the
funds to purc se or rent them.
If the
ool exists to help students, you should have free access to
wha er materials and space the school has. If it doesn't work that way,
could make that one of your first issues. If you have no luck with the
ol, then there Probably are number of community agencies that
help provide some materials
an also organize car washes, bake sales, and intramural athletic
events t raise she small amounts of money it takes .to get enough of
these res urces to make a difference.
Anothe resource is the school building itself. Usually the student
council an some "legitimate activities" like french club etc. get to use
the school. hy not a radical student organization? Find tft who has the
'power to let yqu use school facilities. Usually, you have be an'efficial

school club With a teacher advisor present. If you can meet those
requirements, fine: maybe a teacher wilP front for you without
interfering. &not, appeal to the school board and argue that you hive
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the right tc; use public facilities and meet by yourself without monitoring

and supervision.. You should expect to take responsibility for maintaining property and cleaning up afterwards, like everyone else.
Studin

enter

One thing required for students to work together in schools is a
common meeting place where they can keep files, equipment, telephones, and have discussions, study groups and the like. Try to devglop
a high school center, in school or 'out, where large numbers of students
cati get together. You may be able to get spaee in the school, especially
if ou make that one of your organizing demands. Many schools have

alr ady set up Student Service Centers, which then serve as a base of
operations for organizers. Of course, you wouldn't, tell them that was
one of,your reasons for wantinga Center. In the schools where they have
been*tablished, Cenfers usually perform a drop-in counseling service,
with a liberal teacher: or other students, talking to students about their.
problems. You.can argue that a Center.will take some of the load off of

the "overburdened" counselors.
Open Campus

fit'S'11:.,.`.

-'7f3r('-'.

Most schools require you-to-be in school even When you don't have
any :lasses for study halls, lunch breaks, etc. Under an open campus
system, this would change; you would still have4o go to regular classes,
but at lunch andil whenever you had no academic classes, yOu would be
able-to-leave_campusAnd go home, downtown, or just out for a walk;
Some schools, mostly in .suburban areas, already have ari open campuk.
Most students will quickly support a demand for open campus. '13

'you'll meet opposition from adults; before you formally propose .an

open campus system, figure out 'how you're going to answer the
'

rt?o'
.1

1

°

School Lunches and
Cafeteria Service

objections that are likely to come up.
Administrators are likely to oact on the grounds that open campus
the school cafeteria; that it would
would draw customers .away fr
encourage non-students to wander in and out of the school; that they are
legally responsible for you dut;ing school hours, and they can't keep an
eye on you if you aren't in the building.
out just -how much
(Check state laws on this last point
s. Write to schools
responsibility they do have for You dutting sc
ow they dealt with
in your state that have an open campus, and find
Administrators
will.
always
be
more
willing to
this question.
make a change if they know that others have done the same thing.)
If your high school is close 4_o downtown, the strongest objection to
open campus will 'probably come from local store owners. They don't like
having too, many students around, scaring off adult shoppers who tray
spend more money.

The quality of food and service in the cafeteria makes most lunches
dismal events.' Everybody complains about cafeteria food, and they're
not always justified. But if you.'seriously feel lunches cost too much and
taste lousy, then, du something about it. These feelings ail be used as
the beginning of organization.

s
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Students can organize to take their lunches out of the school of- eit in
neighborhood cafeterias rather than be subjeCt to such control of their
digestive processes. In an Illinois school enterptising students joined a
food co-op and set up a natural food store near the sihool. They prepared
and sold nutritious lunches to students who didn't like the cafeteria.

Who Controls the Schools?
Every day, thousands of decisions get made in your school decisions
about all kinds of issues, ranging from which teachers to hire to how to
balance the budget, to what courses to offer next year and how Much
money to spend on the athletic program.. School administrators and the
school board make most of these decisions. Students, most teachers,
offer school workers like janitors, and community members may get to
voice an opinion, but they are lePt out of the actual decision-making.
The best time to raise the issue of control is when students are being
clearly affected by it. If the school .has to /ancel a popular course
)because ther isn't enough money for it, demand to know who made the
decision t spend $2000 on a new flagpole, br whatever, when it could
have been used for a course. When a well-liked teacher is about to get
fired, raise the question of why students don't get any say in the hiring
.
and 'firing of teachers.

One area where it should be possible to raise the question of who The Classroom
makes decisions is in the clstoom. Teachers, within certain limits,
have the authority to tell you what to do, when to do it, and how to do it.
They can tell you when you can get a drink of water, move, talk, think,
a nd so on. They have a voice in what books will be required, whether to

have lectures, discussions, or individual study, whether to require
students to memorize trivia, and how or when to give homework.
Through grades, teachers can punish students who don't submit to their
authority.
It is in the classroom that st dents most directly feel their powefless-

ness to decide how Ings are run. This is a good place to start your
democratizing process. Students will have to come up with some ideas
'about what to do to encourage teacher respect for their initiative. Some

teachers would' be overjoyed that students want to do something
different in the classroom. Others, those who like (for ideological or
psychological reasons) dominating 30 people every day, will resist any
'such loosening of their authority. In between are teachers whO may like
the idea but who don't know just how to allow for an/ more student
control. The poisibility of a noisy classroom, and a reprimand from the
principal, or eve!'i being fired keeps many teachers from letting up on
their control.
In a New Jersey i-Chool, students and a few of their teachers decided
to do something about the lack of communication and cooperation that
existed between students and mOst teachers. They arranged, 'with the

40.
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principal, for a half-day workshop, where teachers and students were
excused from classes ,..to get together in small groups and share feelings
with one another. Attendance was voluntary, but both the students and

teachers involved in planning the workshop worked hard to get their
frien s and co-workers to attend. Small groups of students met in one
roo and groups of teachers met in another, each talking about their
probl ms in working well with the other group. Then they intermingled,
and in groups of four teachers and 8 oi 10 students, ideas and views
were shared. Some students were so angry or frustrated they mostly
yelled, and communicated only their frustration. Some teachers were so
frightened or angry themselves that they yelled as well, or just shut thefr
ears. But for the most part,'especially when the yelling stopped,, people

heard new things, at a level they could understand and accept. One

excellent outcome of this workihop was that the folks invoh/ed in
planning it now knew some other people who) were clearly committed to

building a more trusting and respectful clihtate in their school. This
growth might tkeit turn the school upside down, but it might make living
in it a bit more comfortable.
Teachers Want to Run
the School, Too

Students are not the only members of the school rho wish to influence
schdol affairs.Teachers do too. Teachets want more influente for three

reasons: 1) teachers are s ecially lrained, and feel they know more
about what young peopl need aI should be in a position to make
decisions; 2) what happer4s in the classrootn may be the most important
activity of the entire schoJ system; teachers feel they're closest to that
classroom activity, and sho Id have the most say)aboulewhat goes on in
school; and 3) many teach s feel that only by runniq the school can

they guarantee that their o n desires will be met, that their own needs
for time off, for relaxation a d for control, will he taken care of. Teachers
are very Concerned about i creases in students' power and usually wish
to maihtain their own-superiority.

Principals also like to feel they are running the show. Since the
principal is appointed by the school superintendent or school.board to bethe official authority in school, she usually makesdecisions about class

size, class arrangement, hiring of teachers,*and the like. In return for
power to run the school, the Principal usually is underpressure from a

lot of different groups to do what each of them wants. Teachers,
community groups, other principals, and superintendents all want -the
principal to do this, that or the other thing.
Many principals feel uncomfottable with the pressures that are on

them, and 'are looking for a wav out. On decisions she feels are
unimpOrtant you might just get your way. On the others, you will have to

fight
School Finances

join the battle for control.

It's not a terribly exciting subject, but the way your school gets money,

and the way it spends it,' is important. If only a few students in your
school want to do organizing, then finances is probably not the area you
want to spend time on. But if you have a good-sized ktudent union, and a
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lot of people Willing to work, then two or three of them could tackle the
issue of school finances.
First find out where- youk community gets the money to spend .on
schools. If from taxes, are alb), income taxes or property taxes? Paid by
individuals or large firms or corporations? Is everYone, each neighborhood and each.factory paying a fair share? What percentage comes from

state revenues? From government agencies? From corporate gifts or
grants?
Different.states and communities spend different amounts of money
.

for the schooling of their children. For insiance, in the state of Arkansas,
approximately $881 is spent on every student 139. year. In New York
state $2179 is spent. In addition, the
11 of money Spent per student
'may also vary considerably within a
epending upon how much
. money a community has to spend and on how great a priority is placed
_.on education. In Alameda County in California, for example, the Emery

16

Unified School District spent $2223 on each student in 1968-69; the
nearby Newark Unified School District., located in a poorer neighborhood, spent only $616 that year. -

How does your school spend its money?
much goés into student

con oiled pr6grams?
This chart shows how the total expenses for one school might break down.

12.8%: Capital outlay

3%: Interest
,

8.7%: Miscellaneous
55,%

Instructional
'costs of
salaries and
materials

7.2% Fixed charges
4111'

2.4%: Maintenance

)4riir

!.
.!

rt

Efl

6.1% Plant operation
3.9%: Administratio
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How Ooes your school system spend it's money? You can get a copy of
the,budget from the board of educaiion,.Consider just-how much of this
money is spent as you think about changing the school. What parts a
your life are affected by which budget alteration? Sometimes the amount
of,money available or the way it is spent affects the academic program,.

.or the sports program, or general' extra-curricular activities. Look at
what a big bite salaries of teachers, and administrators take out. If
so many adults were not required to control young people in schools, a
great deal of money could be saved or spent elseWhere: These statistics

(see box) ma'y be somewhat different in your tommunity. You- can
probably get or create aisimilar chart from your school system's
administrative office. It is public information. You have a right to see it.
Organizing around finances is hard for students. But it. is usually a hot
item for parents and community taxpayers. If you have information on
things Idle this that they care about, you might be able to work them into
your oveirall efforts for changing school. 'The power to control money is
often the power to control schools.
.

Grades
People learn best when they are interested in a topic arid want to learn

more about 'it. However, professional educators generally don't trust
students to want to learn. Moreover, they don't trust their own ability to
make their subjects piteresting to 'students. So theY use grades to
encourage and reward students. But grades can't really tell how much
you have learned; thvy tell more about, your test-taking ability, .yoitin-i
ability to please the, teacher or even your race or class background.
Grades also breed competition. Your grade is always compared to
others'. Competition is highly valued in our society, and the' schools feel
you should learn it. Grades also enable the school to rank.students and

to prepare them for their place in the hierarchy. Sin& grades are
supposed to be neutral evaluations of student's' performance, they help
to convince those who have done poorly 'that.'it iS 'their -own 'fault: sand
those who have done well come to believe that they are2on top because of

°

tIleir natural talent.
The n:ost important immediate function of grades is to keep students
in line. Students are rewarded for obedience and pánj.j3 ext- for
resistance. People iho, like school get better grades tha those who
don't. It is a subtle form of coercion, bcaus.e grades a
SbppOsedto
measure your attitude toward sehool -"they're supposed to measure
achievement. But mvst tudents.l9rn early that' many factors enter into
grading, and adjust theMselves to. the system as smoothly as'possible.
What can you do about grades? Not much besides trying not to take
them too seriously. Educators don't want to give up tfieir power 'in this
area. If you have a strong student group, with a few victories behind
you, you may feel ready to take on the grading system. Read about the
.alternatives..Pass/fail systems are the most common, beut there are
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Issues

others. 'In contract systems., 'fig eiample, students discuss with their,.
teachers what they wan to accomplish and then we graded according to
eir goals.
hmy %%4"a. they achieve
Find out wInit is r (wired ljy law. If you askethe school board for
something it doesn't have authority to give you, it will have. an, east,...r.6
excuse for turning you down.
,

The six-foot height versu
Thaticimaxim,. -If you don t do well in school,
you 17:t do wellin, real life, lias been ateacked
trptv imeral .sides in recent' years, but the Un-

ISVerage
tpr.'deti:;Mtnant of sucSS's than

fieight is
gOcle*.itr

ACT cautions that academic talents
'
uportant A college education is neceskinfle$.t cut ot all has to' be tlie result orthe, aCe:'
sarYtorpost positions oel-esponsibdity in societV,
AmeA!can CAillege Testing (AC1 s six,year study
the. -repo,C4 says, and certain tninimal levels ofits.
of ,grades,ancl succev It found that 'good grades
ac.aclernic talent are neeessary for completion 64.
do not' correlate with one',..; sUCCVSC as an adult
.tinding conf trim; thost; of many, other cale.ge In thatense'; success .in later life ,does
studls .wh ich I,faye found Oval success in high ,di,pend somewhat on.dcademic talent''° lusi as it
.learnidg. to .,sit '.stilliand' to obey
d6ends
sch6o is not very'related to success outside of
schooh In t,yt. .501110 tit Tiles have found that authority
+.

ei
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Sports,

Yk

.
.

,

,

;

Fol. some students, sports are the only asPect of school fife that is any
fun..0thers pay only a fittle attention tO the sPorts progtam,-er ignore it
.-.
..
completely.
.
'..
,.Iligh tcfiool- Spohs programs Usually have iwo levels. Yarsity levelS
involve inter-scholastic competition., a coaching staff, the mi.dst sltilred
antial 'backing. .
"."01[4:erg; -Kfio-rig. iiire§-§vic---f6 -Wrif,.;:aiiCa-let" 'Of,.
Antratuural sports involve much less of all those thingS.: ncrare run more.
informally.
Unfor unately. intramural sports oft-en 'don't mee 'tudenis! needs.
yarsity team.
The sc ool puts ost of its efforts into building a str
because that's what .bringsthe most prestige. Studenis wheWint. to play' itl...)
sports on a casual basis end up 'having 'to fend for thetnselveS.
.

.

.

,

-.:

If enough students are dissatisfied with this .arrangement, why npt
prOpose something else.' Figure out what kind of .intramural pitigram

really mold work. well. Would changes involve: more Money for
''equipment. better coaching, more flexjble "hciurs, gym credit, .Mor
.
.
varied,Splips, or what? ',
.
Since spo,ds are' .considered a. pfetty wholesome ,thing fo y,ing
people. to lie,. involYed in: you shoutd be able to geTt a certain am ni of
teni of
commtinitY -sUpport if you decide to propose a new,b better

.

intramural sports. Your main opposition wilt come if' you
.

..

.

-

...

cide, tO
*

4
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Student anckyouth Organizing

It- Who
wants
sports?

The group most favored bwsports programs as

they presTtly exist, high school rpales, don't
seem to.think much of them. That's thc conclusion
of a Youth in Transifion study done at the Institute
for Sociai Research at the University Of Michigan.

Given a 'chance to rate 14 highirhool education
objeCtives in order of impokance, 'hale students
put sports at the bottom..300
-

or-

from FPS

suggest that the varsity budget be sub antially cut in- order to fund
intramural 'sports.

r

Other -Issues
The suggestions discussed here represent just a few of the many areas
you could organize around. Donivet so blinded by this lisillbat when
other issues come un. in your community or your school, you don't see
them. For.example, groupS in madrcomnurnities have taken up censorship.
They go through all the books in the school library,make a list of the ones,

that contain obscenities, radical political ideas, or an'ything else they
don't like, and demand that fife school get rid of these books., Or they
decide thafeertain te hers are subversNe, b'ckause tbey allow too much
freedom far student .and they clemahd that those teachers be fired: Or
they decide that sex eucation courses prcirnote immorality and milk be
stopped.
Whepever this happens, the,vhole community usually startS talking,

--eVeryone in-the, s-clioOl fates side§:-Your jOb iô tkkea&antageof alrthis interest. Even if yvou decided last mcinth to foctts on
some other isstie, put that &tide for a while (if it can wait) and put yonr
efforts where people's Interests are. You'll .get more done that Gray, and
be able .tg; butild.a sttong base for your group.

Oettiqg' Out

A

If you feet you're not getting mucli pt an education, and the Achool is
ally pAssing.'ini';You,. Oink seriously abou?ge6ing out. There are4
alteinatiVes: even if the ithook;doesn't want'you to think so.
-&?
The youth job market I's always ,in bad spape, but you may. be Mato

d

findsomething. If you haVe some way_ t_Aligport yourself,Aati Cab study
on your Al and get the equivalent 61.-1%-: -school diplOfflrby taking a

test. Investigate the GenAlpiuivalenpy Degree (your school should'

,

hisues
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4.610

have information ,. about
y Ott are headed for ccollege, the
Equivalency diploma maY nbiltb6 as good as a regular one, but for most
jobsit is fine.
A

Summary
,

v

,

I; Be realhtie abduVwhich issvs a lot of students are lkely to be
interested in, and:W*h not. Generally, you'll want ,to do organizing
, aroundissueS that haste a rea'sonable amount of support from the rest of

the students.,; evefif those aren'tthe ones that you think are most
important.,Sui 4t, the sarhe time, do talk to people about the problems
you feel tre,Thost.jmpPrtant. Maybe ihey'llwagree with you when 'theY
think about it fiat' kwhile.
2..Remeste OF,Alk basicAsue in all organizing is your.right to control
your own ife, Unless anifuntil you *that r' ht, (yid tkie power to use
' You Ray temporarily
it. you and theiadministration are ant*
agree on certajn things, or even work togeth how and then,,but your
basic interests re different.
ys.tOiget new people involved . t o out Of your way to
3. Watch
invite studeAls rpm ottfe/groups in the school to work wrth you. Get to
know them ii.ersonally, as well as just working with them. Look for ways
to-work with' friendly teachers and cspornmunity groups too.
do Something. Sure you'll
4. Don't just talk about doing sOmething
probahly make someinistakes, but none-Of them will be as big as the
mtake of just sitting around talking aftd not doing anything at all.
s
5: Don't forget about Your education. You',re getting one while4oU're
pimping and qrganizing. You're learning lots about youtschoot; your

comMnity, yairself, and the poi" process. We cAder this the
guts of,..an education, even if the school?, don't: Pay**ition to the
Process pf your learning too, and try to pass, it on to others.
- i 6. Use yotit lckal library and librarian 7 as vource of information'.
'1%le?rlytsiety-Sirbjecrthat:s iouched otrirt- this pamphlet-isAiscus..sed in.,
more detail somewhere in your library'Afyou can't find what you need, '

aik someone at the reference desk to help; . if tbiz can't helP, ask a
. EVetWly you'll be sucdifferent reference librarian t e nex
cessful. One thing the library i especially good for is looking up laws. A

number of times in this pamphlet we hav advised you to "check state
aud loa laws" about a certain subject. the library is the fi st place to
head. Ifiri have no luck there, then iry city hall.
7. Above .all; don't get discouraged 9rganizing is usuali3a slow ;process, with occasional.spurts of a6tion. cpctcthat, and don't let it get .
.you downz Theirewards involved make it.all worthwhile.
-

r

1.

.
Certairf problems keep popping up for high !schooVorganizerS.: Being
aware Of thepore common Ones will help you 'tch,jhem befoie they get
tpo big. When problems do creep.upt,o-ybu,14 ferting to. this chapter can
,
''
'''''
give you some ideas abet( theM.
.
..

4
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Cooptation -* Sevet di students 61. NeW
one too many tii
union. A lot 9f st

y. after being put down
decide4 p.OisaniZe a studep

Ave 'tuderil ilitioh,
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,
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,AnalTzour administrators. Are they liliely to frYito coopt y u? Some
principalSlire so hung up on, Proving thatlthey a4e.the boss hatofften
wonld 'hey& Xream of givini in'siptle.ai fiv,
f stoppin yoii.',Pith
them at may make sense to orgirigelitittitd Lii, ii. : 1 es,'.so that-th4
loolc,rOly silly and p!g-lifaded.f.ot'tiotigi*ins r"..':,1 th4.ad .7istriitors
are craftier, and Wilk try ceoptation. Witb, theM,. yo
limits that will be hardeffor them.to giVe in ,Onl:,-.''44
.

stizi, chOose
''

.

.

f

:A .second thing; you can do is to .be wi
ory :boards."
Assume they are a trap, a cooptation device that wi FtigGe ybu no more
power than you had before.'unless they are shoWn to be otterwise. Ask
loudly why bre boards are only advisory, why studentS: aren't getting &
real voice in things.
The tyd precaution has been mentioned before in this pamphlet, but

it's hard pt) do and is worth mentioning again. Whatever issues you
chooSe, constantly tie them in with larger, more baSic Msues.. Tie the
open campus is
ether with the demand for.stiidents being able to
controktheir o
lives Tie the Smoking lounge in 'With the ageism issue
\---,Why should.
ltS,
the school be able to smoke While young people
Everytime:.'..1.1 . iscuss Qr write about thf smoking lounge, stick in
a w sentence, a tit;ageisre. Then when the principal "grants" you
the riglit to sms sciii can point Out all other ageist practices.that still
go on in the
sol and ask if 41._iything is being done about them.
Reprequon
Whil the PhD-eaucated administrators try to eoopt'.
you, the ones.who got the' 'training as army sargeants will more likely
. just try to repress you, using whatever blunt fdrce they can muster. .4
This' 'rimy take
form of. school-sponsored .;repression, like' low
grades,. ..swnsio
ulsion, coinments on your permanett?' record,
new rules,lroli-exi tent- ut-enfoiced-anyww
les, or stricter enforce.
ment of olcl.reg ations.,Or it can be some p0
rrassiltent, including
arrests.,
Such repressmn ca11ometimes be used ., 9 'Mir advantage . aSome
.

,

.,..

students' will get mad t the administration fer being r brine!
unfairOthers-will be-s
ed-by the- tikiternent ;of seiing-gatimmit7;;,
V4

4.1r
.

An -FP ,essarconteit offers top prizes's)

,

What iniitution does schogl remind you Of?,

prisons, fattories or the Military.: Write a shoi't

Two, piyhologs, writing 101the June .1975'

essay describinewhy you believe a,k you, do and
send it:to Youth Liberation. We.0 print thcones
we think areb.est and give'a one-year subscriptiqn
to their authors. Remember that your paper will be
graded not on WhM you choose, bUt on hoviyou
defend your choice. Be su4e to put ypur name arid
date in the upper right cornet!. For e?dra credit you

Psychology Today compared sdidols to -prisons
and found thtt"the twO enyWonments "'resemble
each other,to a 4markable 'arid dNtressing. de1 gree." ;They,' fo4nd that scheols have "guards
posi-nOsFteacher's, and students learning how to

be dor Soriers.: .v,

.

Oth.r V`PepPle have lilse* schools tO factorielt
and still 6thOs. to the rnilirtarY:\ We want to,knoNit
which institOtion you think schdols most resemble:

-

t

.

may compare the role Ofybur.principaJwithlh*,
prison wardens,
sergeants.

factory supervisoer

:

.. /
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something they've been secretly longing to do.
Bitt .there are dahgers. The people who were sympathetic may get
...scared if it looks like repression is about to fall on them. Recognize that
people are going to get scared, and trpnot to put them down for it. Talk
, to them, find out what their fears are: and encourage them to do what
the4hink is right even if it does have unpleasant repercuSsiqs, .Fe.ar
affcctf people strongest when then have no one toediscuss it wit,J)::
Is there anything that people complain abo,ut4rF thak,
Apathy
apathy?`Probably not. And it's true that most students si plyl.aren't.i.
interested in political issues. 'Like many people in this socie y, they'ige
ost of what goes
learned the easiest way to suritive iS by turning off t
on around them.'
Apathy often cWmes from a sens of hopelessness. If y u're cdnvinc
&at nothing you can do 'Will change anything, then.why should you
defA the au,thorilies

.

'At

anything?
If you can et a few. minor seccesses bifriitid ,You,. an
,
a.

,

550 students walk out
of the 550 students at Montgomery

About ha

Friel Sch

I

walked out of sch

I

cecently in

to reason with t

schobl board non-,iolenth6. but

qi

they won't listen,
a.
Steve Hor:vciovsky, a
student.."Irs like talkig to a brickwall."

it-tj

bn February 26, six,clays after the walkout,' the

school. board met vih. six students from the
studen council and 4reed to a new" code.
We'had a good meeting'*got a lot done.e'.'

protest ov r the school's dresS cbd
The Ytialkont -occurred after ,about '5) students
were suspended for not passing the haircut in-,
said bOard 'member, Marvin Lolars. "I think,.*We '
Understand each other better.)...
spection.
.'.
r
The problem began when teachers sent About .
Barbara Lind, spokesperson for the;:stUdent- ..
.couglil (but not for (he students.). agreed.. "Even
125 students t9 the aUditOrium, because they felt
mote, important tlin thg
.;; the students had violSed Ole schoors dress code.
"*.bde,' itself is that 'I
.., ..
chin't think we'll b AA ,
dw
.? The' students had been notified lhe previous day
problems in the' fut
.
aboUt the inspection.
1-,.%k -V, .:!:
'''''''*:i'°
*really people .a4...2.
. Most of thealleged violators were boys who had
:43.w.':ifi;.',.."7,iv .4..i..:4'?,:,,,,-.
feel-thatlief
-441g-h14r or-4ohu-Wer-e-yar-ingbeots- (both are-eode,.
,,
....
gow I'm sure we.
'.iiiblations)' but a few fernale students were also'
,.+,!1.`f: .
9
them as well wi
sent down for wet/ jeans or having "boshy':
,,r,-;.--.',*..;,.:.
ske also ,sai91,
at
.
hair..
4ii4W,Ould
.happen because tney.: e sare't at ti\, goiniziact: ..
Dorr BOUM!, the- schoors principal., insected
,ta,lking toithe boai-cl, ple students can settle.
the.grOU
d thensus 0E11'50 students who he
pipblems.
....
felt ,Violat'e the code
s
[lowing the susPensionc; se ral
.*cler the new policy, .students have been
" Immediately
ta
grNted,two of their requests::
hundad stUd ts assembled0 the au on
..
d to ...
1). Malq: may wear their hair any.l
cornWn abO ,the dress .code. They
as it.isn't a health or satty hazard.
return toclass.,,:, nd,mOst walkedo. of s ool after
.
2)
ales may wear jeans or' .s1
Bentien'threate,Aedto suspenl.th .m.
-!'
they aren't faded arid don't h
.."Weikave a IreSS.code policy jpported by,the'
as
.

arith',

.,'

4

:

.

.

I

.

..-

'

school board and4,6 people.in tfi cominunitywid
,, it's my..1014 to ertce it," he, sai

A *fiber
of ii,
.

students Said th

we'ren'ilmad

,

.

at Eilentien, becauselbe was only do g wilet the
schobitioard 'fells hiarto do. "We've been .trying
..:1

, i

...

.

. g1".

14lk

legs,

...,

,.;

The student cbuncil will be the enforcerlrihe'.' .4
new policy.,0
a,
.,
.iThe student's had,..howevekitiven in*. other
dPmands, includirig aie right to grow .a beard or
'
:

..

.

,

.

8fi

Problems,

44miiUI

Pa hiicizt.thi)st, successes as ertirence that things can be changed, it will
help.

Apathy., may also nwan that yoU'ee not tapping the issues most
students could ,get interestelin. Check This out by .talking with more
students .abLintrthc issues frat 'hassle them. Everyoue's hassled by
soniething, even if they don't shout about it..
Msai-try Awe education. Print and distribute interesting. attractive.

,

infOrmative leaflets discussing various issues. Over a period of time, this

can get people talking about tliese subjects and eventually raise the
conscioUsness of the studen4ody.
,
-Finally, whenever anyoneVrows the slightest interest in your group,
do .all you can to keep )hem involVed.. If .a :new person somes io a ..
mectihg, someone should tillake it apoint tolgo over and.talklo her, and
make her feelsomfortable. 'It might even be a good idea to write down
4.

the name, interests, and phone number of each pe14son whirpressesa

meistai he

I

.

.

to a massive walkout 1 uesday At that tiMe a

Curtis Westermanii head of the sc ol board.
preliminary meeting was to be held with the
\ was: adamamly opposed tO permitting
ial hakr
,.superintendent of schools, to preset.it the demagis
'I lust don't like it, that s. all If:Atte t hi-I that out..
commence negotiatèons A rlly was Armed
then I'm le.hing9 Tht
it 'going o come to Mi., Wednesday s all t6 sludents could :. ger
.
sihool lorking like.a buritli .6.**ags.,
lOgether to discuss issues, demands, ang.furth'er
I
Westerman ad 0,. IsSitliefleine, Hannah, (a
actions.
e
student counorr o :ber} ir
graot you this,
Que to.c0iniunications failure, 'some of the
you'd: hetter enfor.kit
,'
,
: .
,
- strike lePders met With the Superintendent on
'Tint coundl's nr glarini, s01--out Was an ....Monday and agreed to a resolutipn of the strike,
.

.

:: ,

.

ireenwnt that they will write a lettifr to appea.r. in
not on the basis of the demands, but on the
Montgomery :Messenger
4
ining that the Igreement that some machrnery wc.tUici be set up
.
sdid not A...thr
"proper ihnels:.to
"discuSs ". the grievanceS uncovereWthrough dis,,
n end, .and th"at'a n
cussiolf with the stAents.- Several -c=Ornmitters
studentg
a .Walked .put bad, misiriform f-L..:...V.P.r_e..tSthesreitted-_to _recommend solutips_to_ttie_.:.
awn- pitrentrbY sayingthevhad iieen suspended. . prOblems,
by:Sam Goodly, in FPS
'
Soiwiff the strjke leaders felt that the. tem.!
,
'
;
porary agreenient was the wrong tactic because,it.
didn't deal With theldemands, but 'merely established another group Which would talk
one to

7

.

.

.

I

.

ft\ MO stud- protest
administ ion policies
.

,

Eight hundred stiol,ents Walked out of Lansing,

Micbigah's fo'ur high schook last' december in

:,...

protest of a wide variilty pf administratidn policies.
The stae,Was-led by a coalition of black.L.'.
and.Chicano students
The strike was hastily .planned,:thOugh, and
this led to difficulties It was originally Icheduled
toipegin on a Monday, with, crefsing

and agitation in and aróirl the schoolifibuilding

death. How4er,. worsr: Of the set

.

nt had'

gotten out and the sJ was4solving, .so thde
was ne'clioic'e laut M o along Qt. the agreemeria,'
at least temporarily.:
4The strike ended trfore rt .really gtit 'underway,
andlilbst of the ,issiles wer,e left -unreSoked The.
amnesty deni4na was granted, at least o paper.

Blit recrimination is .takitg. placeln other
anyway,.

orm's.

-

Lansin.tudents will only .betonie mor

digcontented if their demailds .areLtoot
administration bas. Wow a brealVng sP01' i4 it
Ma'Y be short lived '
.

.

f
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any interest in what you are doing. Go ovtr that list regularly, calling
people up and taficing to them about what they'd e to do, who ey'd '.
'has
new p
like to see the group do, etc. The section on involv
e
more stiggestions.
.
high school
It's happened to practically ev
Transience
ople, usually
student-run orgasization that has everexisted. A fe
ost of the
juniors or seniora get into leadership positions-. .T.h
of what's what.
r11
, work, take the initiative on new projects, and ke
Then they,graduate, and everything falls apa
get new people
To avoid this problem, you'have tO dp,mot
involved. Yoti must Allow room for them-to niove into ey positions and I
to take leadership: As new, projects nme up, encourage new members
to taketresponsibitity for them, instead of you adding them to ur'own
.
work-load.
Furthermore, everyone,who expect to graduate.or le ve
,

n a :^ fte;''

end I the schoolyear should ask th (mselves What skills they ha elb
musebe passed Oft: knbwing how tq write and design a leaflet, doktg
mimagraph work,.laying out a p,4er. Before the elliddle of the yak,:
,you should be making an effort to teach thOse,skilleto someone else.
Unity is important,'' but not at the cost of
Political Differences=

,010

.

giving in on import*** political principles.When there are basie
differemy, between members of your grM, and you can't reete
themigh discussion, it maya best\ to form several different

groups. Then you can Create a coallifon" or hnited fronChround thote
'ssUes that yrudo agree on,-rather than trying to form one student union
,
'with welearlY.defined political philosophy.'
Likewise,,there may be other, groups in the community ttat agree with
certain demands, but aren't intersgain thei over-all issues.of ageism,

7 or the right qf students to ,control111111E own fives. Don!t be slicked into )
'these tethebr4 growl), s, but ;work with them, while retaining yohr ow,n

'.

identity. Keep tatingto theOubout.ageism and-student power, sothat
so eday:they Pill support -Our issues.
aNnift7aliDiiiigionS71---=:-The-way-yttir 'deffne your goats-441
Who gets involved with- your group. In many situations, middleA,...and upper-class students will be concerned about different problems
' Otit n ,poOr anct-',working:class.--Stuilents, and whites will encouriter
.-;.;different ?Iroble4,40A.gaelts.atd third world Students.

For examplek..Wfite-sthaiti'.# be concerned Mout getting:0
minorities may
voice in deterrniktii `schtioi vus w

4

cotfeerncd ahout diScriminakty enforcem711 bf whatever rulg

pr niidale-cla'ss students may went to push for- a more, yAbied

, 4 .cUrriculum, While working-class students may be more concerne about
ow they are trackedtto the curriculum that exists.

u wantto have

will have to
'Students from all backkrounds inVolveli. in your
a 1 wiki#Il of these concerns.
deritsif sfiould
:If yotir gron consists'of mostly white micifIle-cl
èht7thatop eally are concerned
about
the
prohlems
faced
sti
.
come stutients as well. If cOntkovbrsyshoUld
nd low
4 b

4,4

Preit lents

'

\t,
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start up about bussiiit: or curriculum bias, or discriminatory tests, pit
'alvolved. Also consider educating people and orgalyfing :itr( iid,issuct
like. tracking which are clearly tiecI to race and clasr discrin ineation. By
actively taking initiative on thll, you can concretely show other kids that
you do want to eopand and represent the interests of all students.
These may be the most important issues lor black and white alike. If
- students are an oppresSed 'group, minority. stutlipts are ,an especially
oppressed group. As they becon,le fyee, so doeS everydne elSe. On the

f.

,

other hand, just becilIse middle-dais white students det fieedom
doesn't mean minority students will benefit.

This is Anorer
ituation where 'coalitions may wotk petter than a
.*

united group. f yot(ein create ohie union of MP studentS

great. If not,

keep in mind that 'there are Other, student groups, and try to work
together on school issue* intrit as possible, instead of fighting one
another. Parents and teachets often make it very hard for students of
it's "divide a'nd

different races and classes to work together. Why not

conquerl It's a ttpeat,of the racism,tand classism of the ad9'society.
Don't let it em do it. StudentS all over the country have mademUlti-raeial (
coalitions and have worked together for change in the schools.

Finally, ddn't be afraid to diScust rtne and class issues at meetings.
Have discussions even if they don'tseem necessary -Lt way people
will be,pncoullaged to discuss any grieVances 'or haF
lings before
problems arise.,
,,
i
444
.
, gree sehbas --i.Several years ago, a mediumlized uniiiersitylownim
FloTcda hacl n guytpri4ingly strong.h.sclwl Iffudefit ccialition7galf a 4
dozen kids were actively involved, and 401/Leeds of otherirsopported it .
,itind turned -out for ralli s, dqmo ,traikans; and moss ikieetingsAelter
yet, many of the key oianizers the, gliettp were in ninth or,tenih gralg
--- they.:*ould be arouiId.for otier few, years to continue organizing.
But4hey wifen't. That s
g, the sail board unexp&tedly voted to
open a "school without w.)Ils",the next year. It was a public free school.
Studet4cduld
take pra ically whateVer courses they wanted , OA to
,,,
,

-'

pt iheirom..activitie..s...Ancl.gcm had 4A.Aukkgb,cpn,?.s 1,01,5Flkic 0_,:__,
'ha e in school. Nearly all ofbe iëa of theittlaept
.
, balitioh went tci
e
the new school:Sin; they mflo gsi: fe rtO opprepsed by chOol policies!,
they became less a ive4iiid t coaikitina fell aft:
4
,. .):.:
k
The same thing has happene in, dozens of cities. Itififadi:J in, 'I'51,7:1: a
,
magazine, for school adininistrators ran articis enconragint Sghbol ,,
:boardsto set up l'free" schools Ilse way of gettitivid of trOubletbakers!
They aie, too often, a form of.cooptationI.
t
"
,.:':,:
In the past, our usual advice for-organitert in tliik position ha*,.11.:
6W/4o. Stay in the iegilir. school system, where most of the stAdfitis
[are awl where conditions are most oPprestive; and organizeithere.
Thai aldvice is still gqI . Staying ip a regtilai'publjc hool System , t .
clis mtke sense front a OnliticaI viewpoint, but face
t's hard. The
/title fruttrations add the long botedomp of conventnaI schools are ,
maddening. You may.decide, after wgig ag a des Of the issue, Plat if
a free school is available, you are goinj
tcha
,
,
.

.

C

1

.

/

,..

.

ler

*
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will be harder to orgadie

In that case, you can still do org
around sehool-related issues, becau

ool won't, feel as oppressive'

for you or the people you are arpun

t you will be able to attack
n stores, state and local laws

ageism in the conimunity, curfews, ageis

ji

about .drinking, smoking. driving, and

o

ever seems moSt importft.nt.. some wa
ecause yo
than before to do orgarain'
as much time ,pn'homework ahd .sch
able to tie your organizihg act itid

er age restrictions... whatu'll be it3.-enbetter position
bly won't have to spend
." In fact, you may be
ct, and get credit

for them.
'n constant touch
If you de-attend "free sch
s to work with,
with students attyour old school.
them on common problems.
You esan't ep rate' your Arsonarli .from your
Per,sonal HuSsles
politiqtactivities. Once.you begin org nizing, ttiat's going.to ect how.
you.look at other people. Your frien , your pareits) youeteac 'ers...
.they may admire hat you are doing thelf0ay oppose it or the may
*4
have mixed feel' kt but they arell likely io be neutral.
Rofesburdpdlitical involvemen
Caroblesin .K.,..til,
PaRutt
them that
e tiiiiii off, Mk 4ome
But IrApe
. effort to convince
,
what yoti, ar
ng is valuable.
c.

0

-

ry to unclerstagtd.just what their.
Fifst, list to what they thin
objections are, and whether th y are intellectualTY, or* emotionally
basecirlf you do thatailiey may tually listeh to what you are saying.
later.

e administratitm 441 that &jabot
rfere 'with' your educatimi. and your rights,iWany

At dinntrentier things

t

etivibusly
pare,nts havit.no idea how humilia ing sdhool really is, and they' may get
qufte upset/ at some of the things hat happeii. Encourage your brothers
an4sisters, other4friends, and s patlitiC teacheri to talk .witkyour,. parents, about the situation, too... C:trpreoften they hedi' ffie 'tame
' thing, it'd the more "respectable thë sciurce is, the,inore.likely, they

4,

are to believe it. _...L___,..::__

Innome tases, all this will' achk e nothfn :.Your,parezf Will just get
polir*.work.%That calls
worst, e(/en. to the point of interfe
MeM,
exilain that they.have
for moredr,)tic.Action. You can s
how
no. respec t tor you
rbimlife,
anil
that
no right:.;
,demandi.*:Or..
as,'A pe4,' .';''You .vOill:shArnores ect for their ru

44i

y.'That recOres

you cant:aft& the Ultimate step in

.:.

.zi.i.soniqpiperiences with the.outside orld, and ideally, knOWing scimeone

you tan Stay with awhile. More er., just gtlying alive will take up so.
much of your titne that there wb 't bet a .chante to dq, much organizing.
to,L It eep.in toliveli in 'some Way
ti.ide
Even %Oen you lifeive.out. it U.&
--Or at-least let them know yo

oraa

'

havejlectded 4p live awtyTfro,41.
In several cities, Young.p.eo e who.
.home have gotten- a -.honse to ether where they Ware thekina.

cleaning; andient It tiikesn lot 'nergy anitdedic
of Money. to keep .soinethirfelike4thar;going..But i
..
P

.:"..4.,...

)
qe, #07.1;.

°

bit
eet14:dgrn ed.
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4

knother personal hassle for organizers is less obvious. It's the
probkm, of coping with all the fears and risks that are involved in
political work, the harrasstnent from,adrninistrktors anl' teacher's and
students, the pressures of grades, and so on. If you have to deal with all
thesc problemsAone, it,can driveaou up the wall. So develv a close

personal .relatithiship with sother prple who are politically active in
' school, in your community, or(even neighboring areas. Talk with them
about the problems you face, and listen to what they're up against. The
sanity you' save mUy be your own.
As for grades, try not to worry about them: you're in high school to get

,

an education, and learn about life, right? Well, your organizing work
will teach-you mc than doing all that homework you've been skipping
lately.

"IA

,

.

.If there is no
who brofess to freedom and yet .dep4cate a

woult1 want crops without plowipg. They w

tion
r4in

without thunder .and lightening. 'MeV

the °

.

ocean ,without.,the SeWfurcopr of its .,migh
aters-.
may .be a moral ohe, or
:ylitgsbee
- This,struk,gle
p ysical, but it must be; a_strpggle. POwer concedes
,

.

it-nevdr,-thingmfthoutal'aeinp4-it-n-everdici-anti.
.,will.

Frederick Douglass, 1857
,
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A Studtnt Bill of Rights.
,,
t
.71.(7.1,Atiler "the
..

long overdue

systeM students

II. STUDENTS, BOT* IN SCHOOL AND OUT,

Yare not allowed to contred their own lives This

MUST BE GRANTEO ALL RIGHTtENUMERATED IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITU-

present

school

,

educational system is designed not togive students

the hest possible opportunity to develop their
talents hut to supply the quality and quantity of
workers for the prese41... economic system

z,-.--

TION, THE BILL OF RIGHTS, OTHER A-

The

MENbMENTS, AND THOSE ESTABLISHED'
BY THE COURTS. THESE MUST INCLUDE,

.

Schools track minorities and poor pe;ople into
menial and fatory jobs, while tracking women ivto secretarial and domestic occupationsand leav-

BUT. NOT ,VE LIMITED TO, .,THE FOL- '

ing a relatively small number of people to do

leaflets, or other publications, without any
prior authorittitio%
2. I reedom from search of books, lockers, or
person without the .freely given consent of
the student involved

LOWING:

.

1. The right to publish 'andistribute

professional jobs Our schools teach us to passively
accept authority rather than to question. it. Schools

.

emphasize and exaggerate the actionso'f the rich

and powerful,, While excluding "he history of

any

wortien, third world and working people.
The school system induces competition, .instead
of cooperation, it divide's us instead of allowing us
to unite, it eMsorages us to adopt materialistic
'goals irelltead of human values. It' encourages
discreinination against people-on the basis of sex,

3. The right to due process.'including a hearing
for any student who is accused of disobeying
a rule, with the right to counsel, the rtght.to
question witnesseiVand the right to a. jiffy of
other students

race, age, social classes, and suppOsed intellectual

majority of students and are in force, ,must

ability
, We ,believe that students tare more important .

be made available in writing to any inter-

.

4. All rules which .have been passed by a

.

ested students.
5. Students may expresS their.political beliefs
through any symbols such os buttons, armbands', style of clothing and length of hair
that they choose, for whatever reason they
choose it.
h

than this institution and thereforeyve wish to
democratize and humanize our schools. In order to

do this,'the ffillbwing rights must be guaranteed,

'I:, WE WANT SELF-DET RMINATION FOR
ALL STUDENTS. TOE'RE

i

,

ID. SCHOOLS MUST SERVE THE COMMUNITY,

WE REMAND: .

NOT THE GOVERNMENT, MILITAR1r, OR
'OTHER INSTITUTIONS. THISMEANS

1. All Classroom decisions tie made on the basir7:
''.
oneriersicrraiiiNale:---- ''
5iiidentSrhave. control 1111fchool Policy with
all decisions made by .3Wect referendurn of
the steidents.

.

1. Schools must be Open' tci anyone from &Lae

community who wipes to attend them,

Ati

.

3. Student determinayon of teaching' methodS
anctfourse content.

4Theabolition of the grading ,,ste
4
.

the

.

institution of self-evaluation.. ..,-........44::14.4?
5. S t
t control over the hiring a
iring of

regardless of age
*.
2. Students have the hglit to full use of school
acilities, including bUlletin boar'ds, mirneograph niacMnes', meeting rooMs,and audi- .
forkarts, +layout equipmeritrajectors, and
theP.Iblic address system:.

3. There shall be an end t6 ilt/",ileary pro6. The abolition ofthe tracking
em..
7.An end tO compulsory class attendance a \I
syst..&'

coMpulsory sChootlig.

s

grams such as,ROTC in the..sclioayFend to all
t
- AT'
military recruiting.
4. Federal or other governmeni officials sfiall
mation 'about students
notbe giyenan
at itAdderit.
.
wiihouf wr.

.

ti, The rightr stu.dints to form polio! and
social organiftitions in the school, regardless
of the political vievts of the organization.
'
.9. An end to all discrimination on the basis:of ..:.

Astpr4mof
the
"1.7.

.

sin 544410,1/jinn.

rad se:, or political views.

&;*:;..W.1--

.4:

11

9
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Appendix

Sample leaflets from past student organizing drives
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be

"ex r prim ....afitoe;

.

oln school n'as been plagued by 'unnecessary drAss and .halr rules

h
ra/Didly; therefore, so
for _long 'enough. Times and people are canging
should. we.. We will run our country sl.n the next generation. so we must

'prepare for it.

Does the Bible say anywhere ,in it tha't ctemporary. dress and
long hril,n is Sinful? Do the state _laws saY. you are to be arrested for
,

.

long hAkr and ' freaky ' clothes'?

.

,

,

We. feel cous, school should be one of .the better schools in .
HOuStcrn. If we, the students. (4 Jane Long Jr; High, -have freedom of
,dreSs.. and hair styles, we will be on the road,to accomplishing this..
7.7n order to get Ihis, we must: ;et Jape Long know we want it.
L.
.° .
;It.*
It takes time and patience and your help to do 'so'. Remejtber,
6W
Jane Long i 7 ;--rs too.
.

.

1

.

.4.

t'.
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